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SOM?MBY
Seed of Scots pine was examined for fungi from pollination to two 
years of storage* Scleronh.mu nithvophila* in the past associated with 
needle drop, constituted practically the entire flora of seed in unripe cones 
on the trees, in some cases being isolated from up to 9®p of the seeds*
The flora of the seeds changed markedly during cone drying and seed 
extraction, with common field fungi, sometimes also isolated from the cone 
scales, appearing in fairly low numbers* During storage there was a-steady 
increase in the frequency of isolation of typical storage fungi, such as 
Penlcillium epp* Because of the low temperature and relative humidity of 
storage Aspergill! wore rarely isolated*
The flora of different batches of stored seed was fairly similar, 
despite occasional marked differences before extraction* There was evidence 
that the initial inoculum of the storage flora came from the extraction 
unit and the population was subsequently governed by the conditions of 
storage* Due to the absence of surface growth on seeds it is suggested 
that increases in the frequency of isolation of species during storage was 
due to eporulation on exposed surfaces within damaged seeds* A scries of 
experiments were conducted to determine the effect of environmental factors 
on the mycoflora*
Two separate studies were made end are included as appendices*
Firstly, there was a numerical taxonomic study of •black yeasts*, including 
.Sclerophoiaft nithyophilB* end secondly an examination of the pathogenicity 
end identity of a species of Vhm&min. isolated from diseased cones and 
sc-edlingc*
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Seeds, like almost all other exposed plant substrates, have a super­
ficial flora of fungi and bacteria* Features peculiar to them are that they 
are produced in flowers which, in the nectaries, are frequently rich in  
sugars? they also commonly have thick, almost impermeable coats.
These two factors alone are sufficient to cause a considerable selection 
of the flora. This flora becomes significant only when the micro-organisms 
become active due to changes in the environment} such as at germination} or 
under humid storage conditions.
Studies of seed fungi have generally been concerned either with seed- 
borne diseases, or with storage problems. Hot surprisingly, most of the 
literature pertaining to fungi on seed is concerned with seed of important 
agricultural crops, and information dealing with conifer seed is comparatively 
limited.
Very few seed-borne diseases of conifers are hnown, and the importance 
of these is doubtful (Peace, I960? Hoble and Richardson* 1968). Most research 
has centred on the loss of viability of seed during storage. The maintenance 
of seed stocks adequate for the needs of forestry is essential? due to the 
often wide variation in seed yields from year to year it is generally 
necessary to store seed} and the quality of this seed must be maintained.
The criteria used to assess seed quality are germinability, the weight 
of the seed, presence of pathogenic organisms, and purity within tolerances 
defined by the International Seed Testing Association (ISTA, 1963). Health 
tests arc rarely conducted on conifer seeds, but organisms are frequently 
present on the seeds which, whilst not causing specific diseases, are able, 
under the conditions of germination testing, to decrease the germination of 
coed and thus give a misleadingly low assessment of the seed quality.
The aim of the present study has been to examine the microflora of the 
seed of a single species, Plnu,sf_gyly_c.sfecis.. in terms of its effect on the 
seed during storage, during germination testing, and in the nursery. As
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nicroMal populations are rarely static a study was made of the succession 
of micro-organisms at all stages from pollination to sowing after two years 
of storage* Attempts were made to determine some of the reasons for changes 
in the population.
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Compared with information on the mlcroflora of extracted seed, that of 
seed in the cone is very scarce# Prisjasnjuk (i960) examined seed from 
closed cones direct from the trees and found no fungal infection. Shis 
appeared s end then to a small extent only, when the cones'wore allowed to 
open on the tree# 'then the cones were harvested and stored in bins or store­
houses the percentage of seeds infected by fungi was 53 and 100 respectively* 
fhic indicates that during cone storage under unsatisfactory conditions 
fungal contamination of the seed can occur#
Canos are frequently sufficiently wet when collected to allow bacterial 
and fungal growth to occur, so drying is the first prerequisite for obtaining 
clean seed* She Forestry Commission dries conoo on stacked wooden pallets 
which allow free circulation of air over fairly thin layers of cones# Where 
cones are stored in sacks the danger of fungal contamination is naturally 
increased*
Silen (1953) compared several methods of storing cones, including day 
storage on screens, damp storage in damp peat moss, and wet storage in running 
water* Although he did not determine the seed loss from microbial activity, 
differences in seed viability resulting from exposure to the three conditions 
were apparent#
A certain amount of contradictory evidence exists concerning the effect 
of cone storage on seed viability* In a comparison between Douglas fir seeds 
stored in donos in cades in an uahoated warehouse for two and four months, and 
seed extracted without cone storage, lavender (1953) was unable to demonstrate 
any effect on seed viability due to cone storage# However, ripe Longleaf pine 
(ga^m^salaafeeia Mill.) cones stored in burlap bags for up to $0 days yielded 
seed which was adversely affected, and seed extracted from cones stored more 
than 30 days did not retain viability for periods as short as one year* It
would appear from this information that viability can be affected* but the 
conditions under which this occurs are not clear#
Bedieke and Shea (19&5) attempted to clarify the situation and found 
that seed from fresh green, cones of Douglas fir with a moisture content of 
about 60?* showed a slight loss of viability even at G°C* Cones which dried 
out as the season progressed, or which were dried artificially to a moisture 
content of about 20^ could be stored satisfactorily at temperatures of 10°C 
or less for up to 16 weeks# At 20°C, however, significant losses occurred
within four weeks* Such losses were found to occur only when the cones were
bulked, as in sack or bin storage* £his results in an increase in the 
relative humidity of the air around the cones sufficient for accelerated 
fungal development# Bediske and Shea concluded from these results that micro- 
floraS. development is primarily responsible for seed deterioration in stored 
cones# Hie most common fungi associated with the seed were species of
A m m m illm  and op*, although
was considered to be a primazy cause of reduction of seed viability in cones 
stored at 60S* moisture content#
A clue to the source of inoculum of seed is provided by work on the 
reinfestation of citrus fruits in Israel (Barkai-Golan, 1£66) • Oranges were 
surface-disinfected on arrival at the packing house, but were subsequently 
recontaminated by many fungi, including ouch potential pathogens as 
Penieilllum .digitate? and P« itnlloam* She most important inoculum source 
was the atmosphere of the packing house, and consequently spores were isolated 
from all exposed surfaces such as conveyor belts, sorting containers and 
floors* Bruit then became infested by direct contact with conveyor bolts, 
boxes and packers’ hands*
Bloomberg (196$0 states that even when inoculum is abundant Douglas fir 
seeds do not become diseased in the cone, whereas significant numbers of 
seeds from the same cones may become diseased in the germinating tanks*
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I&rternally boms, and endophytic fungi, are abundant in Douglas fir seeds
after kiln extraction (Salisbury, 19558 Bloomberg, 1966). Ifnilst accepting
that the inoreaoe in disease incidence with storage time supports the
belief that fungi are responsible for a loos of viability, Bloomberg (19&9)
was able to show that the resist once to seed infection msries during cono 
it
storage, that^is only expressed under conditions of germination testing, and 
that seed disease incidence is a function of resistance and cone storage 
period# It must always be, remembered, however, that such factors as 
immaturity can be. a cause of low viability (Ching & Cliing, I962)#
£here are a limited number of instances in which fungi or bacteria 
attack cones still on the tree# In some cases the cone itself Is attacked, 
rather than the seed, but this may result in a reduction of yield, and spores 
may be carried on the surviving seed# It is doubtful whether carry over of 
this nature would have any importance in the spread of disease#
2ho rust, attacks cones of 2 k m u m f^ a s A  ssS
g. jalastxfa la the USA, whilst fi..-.contogwsi attacks cones of &.,ApAQPiffiUfi‘ 
Beither of these rusts occurs in Ihrope, but in Georgia the seed erop nay 
be reduced by as much as 60fo (Fainter, 1$5&)* Considerable seed losses have 
been reported from Italy due to the "straw-like" condition of cones of Pirns 
caused by Snhaemt?siS-.jnio.o.atj±x (Verona# 1950)* ^hio fungus has not 
been recorded in Britain (Peace, i960)*
*J?he only cone diseases, of other conifers recorded by Peace are three 
rusts, ffhdkopgqgfft /\rcqlfti,h* Chryjxagyxs, txvtoIrc and C* laonesis* All occur in 
spruces, though none is responsible for any serious damage# Helamosora 
iabietis^ cano,donsI.e. has its pycnidia and aecia on cones of eastern hemlock 
(Tmim canadensis) (Spaulding, 1914), and H* fnrlowi has telia on the cone 
scales of the same species (Garriss, 1959) • In cones attacked by the former 
no viable seeds ore produced (Adorns, 1919)*
Lewis (1924) reported finding an endotrophic fungus in the root, stem 
and. buds of Piece cpnn^ ertsio and Laris lericina# and suggested the
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possibility that the seed would also be infected. Hie possibility that 
Douglas fir may also contain endophytic fungi was examined by Bloomberg (1966)# 
Ho plated out surface disinfected seed taken from cold storage and isolated 
fungi from every seed* though different floras were found from different 
samples. From a seed sample of high germinability Trioho^ eriaa virdiie was 
the dominant ioolate* but a sample of low germinability yielded Hhis&jma sp» 
as the principal fUngus*
A further report of a fungus associated with seed of a species of pine 
was that of Bustoed* whose doctor*a thesis was on the subject of the 
pathogenicity of on £iWBLBj£2E&*
He found the fungus fruiting on the cones* with a reduction in seed 
production* accompanied by ovule decay#
There have been practically no reports of the microflora of the seeds of 
conifers during their development* Salisbury (1955) plated out seeds from 
tightly closed cones of Douglas fir* end found G6>£ to be sterile. Of non*» 
sterile seeds a quarter wore contaminated with Pullnlaria ap> >* and there was 
only a trace of Ponlcilliuia spp. Observations on drying cones showed that* 
as the cones opened* the scales of some of them became the substrate for a 
heavy growth of mycelium. This growth frequently reached the seed but 
appeared to remain superficial to it if drying continued* Shea (i960) noted 
that fungal development in cones and 021 seeds apparently began on the tree* 
end suggested that this was- associated with insect damage* fungal development 
having been observed in the galleries of cone and seed insects. It Is not 
clear whether these fungi were saprophytic* attacking tissues injured by 
insect activity, or pathogenic.
In Italy* Bambelli (1961) isolated bacteria from the seeds of a number 
of forest trees* including Lnrlx enropaea. Cunressus ciBOsx>car.na and Hcor 
.Gxcelea* and found distinct differences between the flora of different 
species* A number of genera of yeasts were represented amongst isolations
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from flowers of various species of Bicalvetno'from several areas of Italy®. 
The yeas'!; genera included S^chaMSLces. Candida* Mpo^vecn, PullifLarin end 
.gortila (Kambelli, l£dO)* Differences wore observed among the genera of 
yeasts isolated from trees from different sites. Further work on the some 
hosts revealed that the asporogonous yeasts prevailed (B&mbeXli, Ifoo).
The most frequently isolated fungi from freshly collected seed of 
Plotams occldentalls from three different areas of the eastern USA were
J&asasls ead A&fegnaste (EaHr.et al,» 1571).;
2© Road storage
Fungal deterioration of food crops has long boon recognised, with the 
result that studies of deterioration of stored seed have concentrated on 
fungal attack of stored cereals* Most of the principles of storage pathology 
have been well summarised (Christensen & Kaufftaann, 19&5) and, although 
there are clearly many differences between cereal and tree seeds, many of 
these principles can be applied to studios of tree seed.
It is generally accepted that the fungi on seed can be divided 
ecologically into |}field fungi" and "storage fungi" (Christensen &
.Kaufj&iana, 1965). For cereals Christensen (1957) defines "field fungi" as 
those fungi which are found on seeds prior to harvest but, because of the 
lower moisture contents encountered during storage, are usually unable to 
grow after harvest* On cereals this group includes ouch fungi os Altemarla.* 
im sx&m t &ggfcs*m an* several of which are
potentially pathogenic to the plant arising from the seed. These are the 
classical seed-borne pathogens.
"Storage fungi" are those fungi which are particularly suited to growing 
under the conditions of seed storage, notably those which are tolerant of low 
relative humidities* Included in this group are species of Asper^illne and 
"Storage fungi" do not cause distinct diseases, but may 
decrease germination, cause heating, or spoil seed destined for food by
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producing toxins or unattractive by-products* They are characterised by not 
attacking seed to any extent before harvest, although they say be present on 
the seed surface due to the exposed nature of cereal seed*
It has been suggested that an intermediate flora exists, of similar 
origin to the ’’field flora”, but differing from it in being capable of short­
term development on the seed during the early part of storage (Pelhate, 1970) • 
Pelhate cites Oladosmrium clndosnoriodes as being characteristic of this 
group*
loss of germination during storage may be due to a number of factors, 
of which fungal activity is only one (Christensen, 1957)* Hnder certain 
conditions, however, fungal activity may well bo the most important* This 
is difficult to demonstrate as, at the moisture contents required for rapid 
fungal activity, the normal metabolic processes of seed are accelerated, thus 
introducing an uncontrollable variable*
An indication of the low incidence of storage moulds in freshly harvested 
seed was provided by Tuite (1959) who, working with soft red winter wheat, 
found that of 732 camples only three had as much as 3-5p of storage fungi*
He also found that storage fungi could be isolated from only 25 of the 
73,200 seeds examined*
When standing ripe grain was inoculated with storage fungi the- number of 
Infected seeds did not greatly increase from the snail percentage that were 
naturally infected (Tuite and Christensen, 1957)* Propagules of storage 
fungi were uncommon in the air in ripe wheat fields, moderately abundant in 
the air in country elevators where freshly harvested grain was being handled, 
and much more abundant in the air of a terminal elevator* This provided the 
inoculum for the considerable proportion of wheat seeds infected with storage 
fungi between harvest and the arrival of the grain at the terminal*
Several workers have reported the proliferation of yeasts during grain 
storage under more or less anaerobic conditions (Teunicson, 1954? Clarke et el*, 
1967)* Nichols and Leaver (i960) have suggested that the total yeasts often
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remained at the ingoing number* though there was a change from non-mycelial 
to mycelial species* numbers of which sometimes increased after prolonged 
storage to become higher than the original total number of yeasts*
The deterioration of pea seed caused by species of Aspergillus can be 
very serious (Fields and King* 1$G2) • Aspergillus flavua was the most 
pathogenic species studied} after one month of storage at 30°C and B2p HH 
the germination decreased from 97/^  to 22% After one month at 30°C and 
85^ HH the gemination decreased to 7Q% In general* an increase in the 
moisture content of the seed or on increase in the storage temperature 
increased the rate of fungal invasion and decreased germination. Altemaria.
Fusarlism and Drechslem were occasionally isolated from pea seed that had
deteriorated in storage* but these do not actively develop when the moisture
content of the seed is below 2&~25%
The minimum moisture contents that permit invasion of starchy cereal 
seeds by Aspergill! are between 13 and 14$* which at 15° 8 are in equilibrium 
with a relative humidity between 60 and 6%% Most of the more cossaon species 
of .Aspergillus require humidities above 70% As the temperature is decreased 
the relative humidity which is in equilibrium with a particular moisture 
content is also decreased*
The moisture content is important not only because of its direct effect 
on the growth of the fungi or bacteria* Wheat seed with a moisture content 
of 12/j has a very low respiration rate about 0°C* and this is not 
significantly increased at 30° C. If the moisture content is increased to W p  
the respiration rate is several hundred times greater at 0°Ct and at 30°C is 
several thousand times greater (Kreyger* 1956). This shows that* although 
temperature has an effect* it is the moisture content which must be kept low* 
When respiration occurs carbohydrates in the endosperm are broken down and 
water is released. As the moisture content of the seed increases the relative 
humidity of the atmosphere around the seed increases to a point of
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equilibrium* The rate of respiration end subsequent heating then increases 
further and deterioration can rapidly accelerate* Ho information is available 
on the effect of increased moisture content on the respiration of conifer 
seed*
Although many of the principles of grain storage can be applied directly 
to tree seed storage* there are several factors peculiar to the latter*
Conifer seed is usually easier to store than hard-wood seed* Several workers 
have investigated problems of the storage of hard-wood seed* particularly 
acorns and beechnuts* Beechnuts ore notably difficult to store* and accordingly 
are kept for a single winter ready for spring sowing (Bussewics* 19&2) *
Atteapto have been made to prolong the storage period* and the best results 
have been obtained by careful drying* followed by storage at -15°C with a 
moisture content of 11$ (Hyholn* 1954)*' These conditions result in the 
survival of germinable seeds for four years*
Frequently the limiting factor with hard-wood seeds is the moisture 
content to which they can be dried without impairing viability; for beechnuts 
this figure is about 10$* The lower the moisture content obtained the less 
is the need for very low* ie sub-freezing* storage temperatures 
(Busgewics* 19d2)*‘ Peace (i960) acknowledges that in the case of hard-wood 
seeds the invasion of the seeds by fungi is frequently so rapid that the 
fungi mqy indeed be the primary cause of loss of viability*' but has doubts 
about the importance of fungi in causing loss of viability of conifer seed* 
believing ouch losses to be primarily of physiological origin*
The seed which has been most studied* particularly in Eastern Europejio 
the Qsom* Damage caused by fungi is generally more important than that 
caused by insects* as shown both in the frequency of occurrence and the 
number of species of pathogenic fungi found on acorns (Kozlowska, 1970) * 
Potlaiczuh (1953) recorded a number of fungi found on stored acorns* some of 
which were unspecialised species occurring on mazy plants* but he reported
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Selerotinia pseudotuberosa. Phomopsis quercella. Gleosporium quercinum and 
Valsa intermedia as definitely harming acorns. This list was extended by 
Urosevic (1957) j> but of all the fungi found on acorns Szafranska (1939) con­
sidered Sclerotinia nseudotuberosa to be the most damaging; fortunately it 
can be controlled by fungicides applied soon after collection (Bomebusch, 
1942). Several methods have been tried to decrease storage losses of acorns® 
and in Czechoslovakia storage in sand in cellars was the most satisfactory 
(Urosevic, 1957)• None of the methods employed was able to eliminate 
parasitic fungi, and particularly S# pseudotuberosa which continued to reduce 
germination and lead to subsequent mummification.
Some Soviet pathologists, however, consider that in the Soviet Union 
the most serious pathogen of acorns during storage is Phomopsis quercella.
This is a particularly interesting fungus in that as well as being associated 
with rotting during storage, its perfect stage Dianorthe fasciculata is known 
as the agent causing tracheomycosis of oak. seedlings in nurseries 
(Szczerbin-Parfenenko, 1953)*
Kozlowska (1970) divided the acorn mycoflora into two groups; those 
fungi, many of which are facultative parasites; which occur commonly on many 
substrates as well as frequently on acorns, and a much smaller number of 
specialized acorn parasites, some of which are known to be potentially very 
dangerous. V/hich group is primarily responsible for acorn losses however is 
unknown, as potential pathogenicity is not the only factor involved, but also 
such criteria as the frequency of occurrence of the pathogen and its 
competitive ability.
Achenes of PI at anus Occident alls, known as the sycamore in the USA, have 
been examined before storage; isolations showed that the most prevalent fungi 
were Altemaria. Aureobasidinm. Cladosporium. Epicoccuuu Jksjarium. -Pes.talotigu 
Pevronellea. Phoma. Phomopsis and Xvlaria (Fakir et al., 1971 )• During 
storage Aspergillus rubefl. A. repens and Uodulisporium hinnuleum. none of 
which were isolated before storage, gradually increased in frequency*
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Ehe two species of were able to reduce germination from $6# to
u^st. over 40^ in 35 days'when stored at 30°C and 84-86$ HI. Hormal» 
uninoculated achenco showed no loss in germination in seven months when 
stored et 2°C.
th a t o f the work on fungi attacking edible chestnuts has been done in 
Italy (Voglino* 1930| Caniei* 1940: Clferri* 1950) and. as with acorns* 
Sclcrotinic pseudotuberosa appears to be the moot important (Voglino* 1931) •
A species of Jtaaasifi, variously described at O m ici and
&_jon£oigeaa Ciferri also causes nununification of chestnuts* though Peace (i960) 
considers it doubtful if this fungus occurs in Britain®
In save parts of. Europe white birch (Bptnlp.^iggucqna) io fairly widely 
planted* but practically no information exists on the seed flora of birch 
(KoaXoraSa, 1970). Selajcoajnlc (1949) cited SoleMititntn.hgtalae as twins e 
parasite of birch seed* though Eoslowska failed to find this fungus during an 
investigation of about 100 samples* She found instead that Altemarla-Jiemils. 
end C.op^piothecium.roscum were the most frequent fungi* end considered them 
to be !fof great economic performance” (Kosloweka* 1970).
Compared with the seed of hard-wood trees the seed of conifers has 
received little attention from mycologists* V/anin (in Koslowska* 1970) 
mentioned the following species as being those moot frequently occurring on 
the seed of pine and other conifers. Aa.pargl.lMsjuig.er*
4t~£slmsBaaat StOssm Lsl&stsum
and Iteiailnm.gnqllnlpqs* All of these fungi are ubiquitous. Wanin and 
KotchUn (1932) concluded from their work, on the fungi associated with the 
seed and seedlings of various tree species that widespread contamination of 
seed by Em m and inhibited germination*
They suggested the grouping of seed fungi into three classes:
1) those that damage seed* thereby impairing viability or gominability}
2) those present in or on seeds hut not causing disease until after 
germination)
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3) those not harmful to either seed or seedling*
Fourteen species of fungi were isolated from seed of Pinus s.vlvestris in 
in Poland (Garbow&ki# 1936) ; in pathogenicity tests germination was reduced 
to 20^ by Fyronoma emphalodcs, and to 34/^  by an undetermined species of 
Sotrytis* Tho imperfect stage of P* onrohalcdeo is Qedocophalum fclomerulosum 
(Schmidt, 1910)# which is mentioned by Holmes and Bussewica (1954) && one of 
the commonest fungi recorded from conifer seed in tho Forestry Commission 
germination laboratory*
Alfernaria tenuis has been t entativoly identified as tie fungus forming 
a greyish mycelial mat in seeds of Pinus pineac in which th© kernels were 
blackened or destroyed (Sibilia, 1927)® For germination to be decreased tho 
seed had to b© penetrated prior to planting! this could occur only under 
unsatisfactory storage conditions*
typical c tor ago fungi such as Penicillins and Asper/dllus h&vo been 
reported frequently on conifer seed* After germinating seeds of Pinuo 
halepcnsiG for 8-10 days in beds of sterilised filter paper over cotton 
wool* Garoia Salmeron and Breie (1958) were able to isolate Aspergillus 
versicolor and A* higer; the growth of A* versicolor appeared to inhibit 
that of A* niger* Holmes and Bussewica (1953# 1954* 1955* 1956# 1957) have 
reported many fungi which have been observed during routine seed testing by 
the Forestry Commission; the most commonly isolated fungi from seeds in 
general were Penicillium spp*y Oedocephalura glomerulosum* Chaetoaium globosum 
and Stnchybotrys atra* The most commonly isolated species of Aspergillus 
was A* niger* Most of the fungi recorded on confierous seed are generally 
considered to saprophytes# but there is little evidence to substantiate such 
a claim# and it is only in North America that any concerted efforts have 
been made to establish the importance of storage fungi on the subsequent 
performance of seed in th© nursery*
Assays of 23 seed samples, mostly from British Columbia, showed that
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many commercial lots of stored conifer seed have a iazge number of viable 
moulds* measured as viable spores, up to ten million per gm of seed (Salis­
bury, 1953)* ^he fact that these studies failed to show ai$r close correlation 
between high mould content and low viabilities of seed was attributed, in 
part, to the varying age of the seed samples* Salisbury found that on some 
species the immediate injury to seed resulting from moulding did not appear 
to be great, though fungi were frequently present in the outer layers of the 
seed coats, but not on the inner papezy layers* SUngi were, however, 
isolated from dissected kernels, with and without corresponding isolations 
from seed coats* fhe most common fungi isolated during these assays were 
M d M W m  spp., Mucog spp.* and sp* lloot
of these isolates were able to grow at 5°c# but only one of the six isolates 
of Aspemillns glaucus was able to grow at this temperature.
IThe above preliminary study was continued on stored Bouglas-fir seed 
(Salisbuiy, 1955)* In this species a large number of viable moulds par $a 
bore little relation to the number of kernels containing viable moulds, the 
incidence of which consistently remained low* 3?he most frequently isolated
Several fungi are capable of growing on seeds of sugar pine (Plnus 
larnbertiam) at below freezing temperatures, and these fungi may be among 
those responsible for the destruction in a relatively short time of sugar 
pine seed stored under otherwise ideal conditions (Schubert,
Uncontaminated mature sugar pine seed retained good germinability for at 
least 16 years when stored in airtight containers at 41°!'* In Schubert’s 
studies the fungus causing the most severe loss of gemination was a species 
of Cylindro-cnrqon. isolated from seed which had failed to germinate. He 
aclmowledged that, though a number of fungi have been identified as being 
potentially pathogenic to stored conifer seed, no information exists on how 
or where the fungi enter the seed, their growth rate, which are the primary 
killers, or the effect of the heat generated by fungal growth at the low
16
storage temperatures employed.
In common w ith mo at conifers Douglas fir has very few known seed-home 
pathogens (xhble & Richardson* 1203), Seed say he weakened by fungal 
activity in the absence of recognisable disease. Several species of 
PeniclllliBi particularly P. oral tears» are known to cause seed rot of sorghum 
and corn* and Koehler & Halbert (123$) have shown that Aspergillus* Bfoiso.me 
and Penicillins invade the scutellun and adjacent embryo of corn in the soil* 
damaging and weakening the endosperm* The similarities between fungal 
invasion of com and Douglas fir seed are so bribing as to leavo little doubt 
that similar effects would occur in tree seed {Shea* 1260)* Shea found that 
the most common isolates from Douglas fir seed were members of the 
J l^ m s W m M s o K  and A*.fl^ma groups, and the X&nleilll^
The seed coat of most coniferous species is relatively thick end 
resistant to fungal invasion, but seeds are frequently slightly damaged 
during extraction. An examination of the ability of surface-borne fungi to 
colonise damaged seed of Pinup natnla was made in Kenya (Gibson, 125?) • 
Sterilised seed had a decreased gemination percentage compared with untreated 
seed, and this was further decreased when the sterilised seeds were pierced 
with a needle* The same species of fungi occurred with approximately the 
same frequency on tho sound and the pierced seed. The more rapidly growing 
isolates were those most likely to invade the pierced seed, susceptibility 
declining as germination proceeded* Gibson concluded from these results that 
fungi harmless on the surface of pine seeds can become destructive once the 
seed coat has became even slightly damaged* fhio observation may account for 
the failure of gemination sometiracs associated with mechanical dmvinglng*
A high proportion of damaged seeds did not affect the rate of germination of 
sound seeds in the some lot*
In the case of wheat and barley, an unbroken seed coat ordinarily affords 
complete protection against attack on. living seeds by Penlcillitxm spp. and 
Bhisotms nigricans in  damp storage, in the soil, or in blotter germination
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testa (Hurd* 1921)« Infection of such intact seeds could however he 
obtained by retarding the germination of the seed by lowering the temperature* 
It was found that the location of a break in the seed coat determined the 
ability of saprophytic fungi to invade seeds* When the injury was over 
the endosperm* and spores of Ponlcillfnm or Bhisomts were present* there was 
total loss of viability* %  contrast* when the injury was over the embryo 
viability was unaffected* Apart from physical injury the general vigour of 
the seeds was a major factor in determining the ability of Penicillin or 
Khlgopua to attack then*
It is presumed that most physical damage to conifer seed occurs during 
dewinging* Bewiriging of seed* the removal of the membranous wing attached 
to the ovuliferouo scales* hoc now become general practice before storage* 
Shtts* it is important to know what effect these invading fungi on the seed 
coat could have on the seed during storage. Hie membranous wing aids natural 
dispersal* but OO'JCVGS no useful purpose when seeds are nursery planted* and 
only adds bull: to the seed sample during storage*
It is of considerable practical importance that the sowing value of a 
seed sample can be accurately assessed* ®h© principal factors which determine 
the value of seed ares-
1* Genetic qualities-, 
a* ^rueness to name, 
b» Origin,
2* Ihyeical qualities; 
a* Purity, 
b« Seed weight,
3* Physiological qualities;
a* Germination capacity,
4* Pathological qualities;
a* Seed health condition,
(Slightly modified from Holmes and Bussewics* 1959)
IS
As mentioned above* for most conifer species the seed health condition 
in  terms of the presence or absence of any disease organic is of small 
consequence* but little information has been published concerning the effect of 
fungi during routine germination tests.
Holmes and Buosewies (1959) found that 60-80/S of seeds shown as ‘viable1 
in germination tests actually emerged in the nursery* This percentage was 
constant irrespective of whether the seed sample as a whole was known to have 
a high or low germinability in  laboratory tests*
Many saprophytic or scmi-parasitie fungi isolated from forest tree seeds 
were capable of infecting tho seed of Horway spruce or Scots Pine 
(Urosevici 1961)* The seeds were inoculated by soaking in a spore suspension 
of the fungus* and geminated on moist filter paper in pctri dishes* Those 
fungi which were capable of reducing the germination of Scots Pine seed by 
more than were
seven species of Pusorinm* G1 loclncllum. roseum * Helninthognoritga sativum and 
Pullulapia pullulsns. However* of these fungi it is not clear which originated 
on Scots Pine seeds there' is certainly no record of Ilelmliithospopim^satlvnm 
on any tree seed* Although this work gives an indication of the potential 
pathogenicity of many fungi* no information was given concerning the frequency 
of Isolation of them* some of which are undoubtedly rare on conifer seed*
Using not more than fifty isolates from conifer seeds and seedlings# 
inoculating each of 24 surfaeosteriXlged seeds* and incubating half on 
filter paper and half on sterilised soil# Ten Bouten (1939) found that two 
isolates of Rhisootonfo colon!* Botrvtie clneroo* and an unidentified 
Botrvils caused a significant reduction of sprouting* Although jjghigoo&oflia 
definitely causes pre-mergence losses of Scots Pine in soil (Giercsak# 196?) 
it has never been reported on conifer seed# and the experiment was therefore 
somewhat. artificial* Bovtrvtis ciperen has been recorded on conifer seed 
on a number of occasions (Urocevic# 1961$ Holmes and Bussewics# 1953# 1954#
1955).
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4. lS£ji!m«S£
So geminate in the nnrcery5 aeeels must ovoroonc cSverco conditions not
cncountor-r-cl during laboratory germination teste# Apart tom successful 
establishment* the fate of sown seed c m  be a failure to germinate* decay of 
dormant seed* normal damping-off and late damping-off (Hartley et cl#s 1910) • 
Hartley and M s  co~workers defined normal damping-off as the disease caused, 
generally at the cotyledon stage, when the stem is invaded by fungi Just below 
the soil surface and the seedling collapses# Late damping-off is the disease 
caused as a result of root infections of seedlings several weeks old whose 
stems have developed strong supporting tissues*
Decreases in emergence of pine seedlings may be indicative of damping-off 
epidemics, and evidence exists that the same fungi can be responsible for 
pro emergence losses and dsmping-off# Both conditions can be controlled by 
the same soil-disinfectant treatments (Fisher, 1941) • There is evidence, 
however, that seeds are decayed by fungi other than those known to cause 
damping-off* Although .foffliitx® spp. are known occasionally to cause serious 
looses in nurseries sown with Sitka Spruce, losses of more than 50$ have been 
noted in the absence of these fungi in seedbeds that have been partially 
sterilised (Salt, 1966)# The discrepancy between expected and actual 
gemination may in part be due to the presence, in the sample, of seeds which 
appear viable under toot conditions but which are actually immature or in a 
weakened condition# This makes them more susceptible to attack by fungi 
which may normally be saprophytic or weakly parasitic (Fisher, 1941) * Holier 
pointed out that no opening exists through the hard coats of coniferous seed 
which could harbour micro-organisms, such as the micropyle of a bean which is 
frequently packed with bacteria# Fungi can however enter mechanically damaged 
or immature seed, and it is conceivable that when decoy occurs in partially 
sterilised soil the pathogen may have been introduced into the soil in or 
on the seed itself# Hartley, Merrill & Bhoads (1910) agreed that, within 
limits, seedlings from seed with a low gcrminability were especially liable 
to attack by damping-off fungi# They suggest, however, that the high level
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of damping-off was frequently duo more to the early widespread infection by
than, these two fungi were considered to be responsible for both the 
apparently poor germination and the high damping-off loss* These authors did 
not discount the possibility that under certain conditions saprophytic fungi 
were capable of destroying seed in the soil, possibly by attacking the 
cotyledons before invading the embryonic radicle, the reverse of the usual 
action of damping-off fungi* Peace {i960) stated that while the extent of the 
damage which may occur in the early stages of germination had been under­
estimated j frequently being attributed to poor quality seed, doubt still 
remained concerning the relative importance of fungal attack and other factors 
in pre-emergence losses# Lawrence and Rediskc (1962) showed that in the 
nursery seed decay and damping-off were major causes of seed loss# It is 
therefore reasonable to suppose that* apart from invasion by soil fungi, loss 
of vitality in storage an d attack by surface-borne weak pathogens such as 
PeniciIlium spp. or Asmrgf ,llus. spp. may be responsible*
The most important causative organisms of damping-off are lithium
seedlings before they appear above the soilf species of Jfasarium are more 
likely to cause post-cmergence losses (Hartley et al*, 1918) *
It is doubtful whether these principal nursery pathogens could be seed- 
borne* Of the above fungi only certain species of Fuserlnm appear in the 
lists of fungi isolated from conifer seed* ffvthiui^ d&fraryjanum has been found 
on seed of Beta vulgaris in Germany (von Hotho, 1953) * and other species of 
Pvthium have been occasionally found on seed (Noble and Richardson, i960)*
The nature of this fungus does not predispose it to frequent seed transmission*
than to the poor germinability of the seed* Between
.debarvnnum and .Bhi&octonia golanl* with some species of Fugarium being 
locally important (Hartley et al*, 19105 Roth and Hiker, 1943a)*
solani and iranum cause greatest damage by killing seed or
nnl has been reported on seed of IXlmae camnestrls in Denmark
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(Heergsard, 19^4) but is more frequent in seeds of ornamentals. Ashworth 
and others (1961) reported that at 2 l - 24°G$ seedbome R*, solanl was capable of 
reducing Aw&M-Ji germination by 30 *^ Similarly, although many Fasarium, epp. 
hove been reported 011 conifer seed their frequency is low (Holmes and 
Bussewicsp 1954? Hocking, 1966).
In Canada B^ aar.ipm. spp were the prevalent fungi isolated from diseased 
seedlings of conifers, except in certain sudden epidemics when nearly all 
isolates were I&thium spp. (Vaartaja and Cram, 1956) • In a comparison of the
laefraramm). Altsssssita (i£™lis_?)s a«<5 tho nematode S s m s a M a a s  ap.on 
conifers, Vaartajo and Cram found that only R* solapi caused pre-emergence 
loss that was statistically significant at the 5/4 level*
In the Soviet Union a negative correlation was found between the percen­
tage emergence of conifer seedlings and the contamination of the seed with 
species of Byaariu,m (Zhuravlev, 1940) • Ten Hounten (1939) found that for two 
isolates of ^S^i-SlBlSS§a and an unidentified M S X M S  there
was a considerable correlation between their ability to attack seed and 
seedlings* These results were similar to those of Rathbun-Cravatt (1925), 
whose experiments were conducted at room temperature* Hot all fungi were 
able to damage both seed and seedlings, as several Barium ©ppr) other species 
of .Xythiunu and eaifer line of Hhizoctonia did not produce any significant 
reduction in germination, even though they attacked seedlings (Ten Houten, 
1939)*
Isolations made from dead seeds or seedlings of Sitka Spruce showed that 
the principal fungi associated with germination failure were Es^JlOlWAs 
Cylinflrpcnrnon. Glipjclfiflitim ro.seum and an unidentified psychrophilic fungus 
(Salt, 1966)* Maximum losses were obtained when seed was incubated at 10°C. 
Salt (1967) suggested that even with a natural infection by the psychrophilie 
fungus of less than 2$ there could be serious losses in the seedbed when 
conditions existed for the optimum spread of the pathogen*
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Ikperiments conducted by Sato (1935) on seeds of nSugits (Cgyptomeg&a 
showed that spring-sown seeds were more quickly infected than the 
fall-sown seeds by Fixunvum spp., B.. nolnni and jPenicillitea spp. Be also
showed that in the nursery previously stored seeds were more severely 
infected by micro-organisms than fresh seed. The treatment of "Sagi" seeds 
with 4-3/>5 Ceressn was very effective in eradicating the seedborne fungi, and 
this effectiveness continued until the germination of the seed.
Damping-off symptoms were noted on seedlings of Pinas foahksiotia.
P. contorts var iatifolin. and Picea /tlauc^ n, grown from surface-sterilised ■ 
seed in sterilised soil (Tinonin, 1964). As the fungi frequently associated 
with damping-off, Pyfchlunu Phvtobhthora. and Hhisoctonia* were not isolated 
from the seed, Timonin concluded that “saprophytes" of the seed coat micro­
flora were able to attack seedlings under favourable conditions. Seedlings 
of Douglas fir affected by damping-off yielded species of Aspergillus. 
Fmfeillipm and Trlchodermn only (Shea, 1961)* In Taiwan Aanergjllixa and 
Penicilliuia v;as also found to be capable of causing damping-off of conifers 
(Chen and Jong, 1965)*
In partially sterilised soil ftftinflrocaroon rpdiclcola caused damping-off, 
but not when the fungus was inoculated into natural soil (Kluge, 1966)% Bot 
all strains of .C» raclicicola tested wore pathogenic, but a close relationship 
was demonstrated between pathogenicity and the ability to produce a substance 
which possessed an antibiotic activity against several fungi, including 
Trichederma virido. and which was also phytotoxic. Kluge therefore concluded 
that the toxin was involved in damping-off of pine seedlings, but that the 
fungus was able to become active only when the natural microflora of the soil 
became disturbed, as, for example, following partial sterilisation.
A study of the relative importance of different species of .ffissarinm in 
causing damping-off of conifers in Japanese nurseries showed 88/S of pathogenic 
isolates belonged to F. m^rnnomn (Maiuo and Chiba, 19&6). All the isolates
and but not to other plants used
as indicators of formae speciales of On the basis of
their virulence to I»*. lgnjtolepis* the isolates were divided into Fy 
f* cp* nlnl race 1 and race 2* Matuo and Chiba found that environmental 
factors were very important in determining the occurrence of domping-off, and
frequent occurrence of F, axysporum in diseased conifer seedlings, as in Japan 
also, is a distinguishing feature of the damping-off flora of low altitude
in temperate regions, except at higher altitudes, when the disease situations 
are more similar (Gibson, 1955)*
Although many workers have studied damping-off in conifer nurseries, 
confusion still exists as to what factors are responsible for causing the
(Both and Biker, X943b| Both and Biker, 1943c)* It would appear, however, 
that the most important fungi associated with damping-off are not seedbomo* 
If, as Salisbury (1953) suggested, the fungal population of conifer seed could 
be as high as 10 million viable propagules/©a, then the spermosphere flora 
of seed sown in soil could be markedly affected by tho fungi already present 
on the seed coat* This alteration to the flora in the viability of the seed 
and its possible effect on the seed or seedling was the subject of papers by 
Timonin (1964) and Chen and Jong (1965)* Surfacosterilisation of seeds 
resulted in a significant reduction in emergence of jack pine (Pfima 
Mnksinha) and white spruce (Hejm^lanca) but not of lodgepole pine (££a&g 
contorts var* • Timonin suggested tliat this could have been due to
suggested that many species of Fusariten were' capable of causing the disease 
under optimum conditions*
morum was the most frequent isolate from diseased seedlings 
and P» khaGvn in Tanaania, and it is possible that the
tropical pine nurseries (Hooking, 1966). Conversely, and
Pvthium spp. are not considered to be so important in tropical nurseries as
disease, the only important work being that on
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the fact that in this experiment the seed of lodgepole pine had a different 
ceed-coat microflora to that of jack pine and white spruce seeds* In 
particular, Asporvillus sp* wao frequently isolated from jack pine and white 
spruce seeds, hut not from seed of lodgepole pine*
Chen and Jong (190) t whilst studying the effects of the surface micro** 
flora of the seed of several species of pine, also included an examination 
of the fungi in the inner parts of the seed*
Lower germination was generally observed vihon mtrfaee-sterilised seeds 
wore sown in sterile coil* Sirakover and Shenefelt (1951) suggested that this 
was possibly due to the removal of antagonistic fungi from both soil and the 
seed surface, thus allowing those present within the seed to become active 
and cause damage* This theory was given further credence by the observation 
of Chen and Jong (190) that the exception to the rule of lowered germination 
with surface sterilised seed in sterile ceil was that of slash pine (Pinna 
elliottii); when surface-sterilised scad and untreated seed was sown in 
non«cterilo coil both geivninated equally well* This was explained by the 
frequent occurrence of Piplo&ia sp* in seed of slash pine* This fungus 
appears to be easily antagonised by soil-borne micro-organisms*
The question of the role of fungi in damping-off, other seedling 
diseases, and germination problems is Very complicated particularly in the 
conditions under which fungi with a normally saprophytic existence adopt a 
more aggressive mode of activity (Jancarik, 1967)*
5* Quarantine
Although it is generally acknowledged that there are few seodborne 
diseases of conifers, potentially harmful fungi which are absent from a 
particular country may be introduced on seed* In Tans§ni&, Hocking (1966) 
isolated six fungi from diseased eeedlingc of Finns caribaea from Britioli 
Honduras with significant frequency, three of which were newly recorded in 
Tanzania* He concluded from this that seed may be an important means of 
introduction of pathogens, particularly into partially-sterilised soil*
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However, the plant health regulations of many countries* whilst 
prohibiting the importation of certain plants in any fossa* frequently main 
exceptions for the seed* Thus, Hew Zealand prohibits the importation of all 
material from the genera of the Pinaceae, though clean seed is acceptable*
Hew Zealand does* however, bon the importation of beech and chestnut seed* It
is not possible for Britain to export walnuts to Nigeria because of that 
country* s stipulation that walnut blight* caused by Gnomonia lentostyla* must 
be absent from the country of origin*
Seed of BougIos fir oust be certified free of ^ M a s a i ho...g?axdgti3ifflfi to 
meet Italian entry requirements, and this same fungus, as well as looftodomiim 
ninastyi* arc not $30$$tahlo by Turkey® Lonhodermium ^.plpsstrcl was found by 
Hoble on needle debris in a sample of .Sinus, nlara seed intended for export 
(in Hoble and Hlcbaraeon, 1968)$ presumably iyiaMPOllne_jm could bo
spread in  the. same manner® Bioaa llncoIf|ta has boon found in the'USA on seed 
of Hgrir ..cuyonnee which originated in Scotland (limber, 1962) whilst Hoble 
reports this fungus on scales of seed intended for export from Scotland (in 
Hoble and Bichardoon, 19&3)«
It is, however, the movement of Ckisiianea seed only which is subject to 
strict control, reflecting general agreement among plant health legislators 
that seed is, in most cases, the safest fossa in which to trade in plant 
material® This point should be considered in the light of Hoble* a (1971) 
warning that the dangers in the unrestricted movement of seed can be 
considerable*
Information on the dangers of introducing pathogens cn conifer seed is 
scant* Humorous species of Ija&SSfeh ^ch m  E tum sgm m *
_g» STOro.tri,ch4 o,dea* F^ulM/tenm and j^ Tjnojillj^ o.rmfi cause damping-off of
seedlings In forest nurseries, and Hrosevic (196I) suggested that these fungi, 
oil of which have bom isolated from conifer seed, could be introduced into 
nurseries in this way* The reinfestation of sterilised nursery seed beds has 
been exarained (Vaartaja, 1 9 0 ), but the study was confined to reinfeotation 
prior to sowing* The possible importance of introducing fungi on the seed to
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ouch nurseries has not therefore been studied*
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Dug to the low temperatures and humidities encountered during storage 
of Pinas ©ylvoetria seed any fungal growth could be expected to be ©lower 
than that occurring during normal grain storage# Seed of P. ssrlvestrie 1© 
frequently stored for many years* so a period of two years of storage was 
considered to be the absolute minimum for a study of the storage microflora# 
There is a period of almost two years from the appearance of female ©trobili 
from shoots to seed maturation and harvesting# Clearly, if seed from a 
single stand were to be followed through its development and a minimum of 
two years storage then more time would be required than was available# 
Therefore, the two studies were conducted simultaneously on seed from 
different sites# The stucfr of the flora of developing seed was conducted 
on a genetically homogenous stand in Plot 31, Alice Holt forest, Hampshire, 
comprising trees more than twenty years old# for the storage study two 
samples were used; these were collected at Thetford and Culbin#
SAS1E X. Data concerning origin and pgostorage treatment of seed
SlbM&sL Culbin
Date of collection FebA'crch, 1969 January 1969
Location (wood or compartment) 16e,17a,m,24a 94,95,105
Identity number 68(4253)1 68(4122)11
Humber of cones/bushel 2592 2058
Dispatch date 13/3/69 6/2/69
Cones received 13/3/69 20/2/69
Palleted 21/3/69 25/2/69
Tunnel 25/4/69 16/5/69
Dnsa 29/4/69 19/5/69
Dewinged 2/5/69 20/5/69
Cleaned 6/5/69 22/5/69
To ©tore 6/5/69 22/5/69
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The dates refer to the date when the cone or seed sample entered a 
particular stage In the extraction process (see below).
Cones were transported in sacks from the forest to the extraction 
plant where seed extraction and processing began. I1 he procedure described 
below is that employed by the Forestry Commission at Alice Holt and was the 
method by which all seeds used in this work were extracted (Fig* 1 and 2).
Upon arrival at the extraction plant the cones are cleaned on a 
vibrating screen to remove such debris as twigs and needles* At this time 
cones of P. sylvestris are normally still tightly closed* Cones are then 
placed in pallets, each one holding about two bushels. Whilst in the pallets 
the cones arc well ventilated to reduce self-heating and moulding and, where 
necessary, to permit ripening. At this stage some of the cones are likely 
to be opening*
The extraction procedure itself consists of three distinct stages known 
collectively as "Progressive Kilning". The aim of the process is rapidly to 
open the cones for seed extraction by gradually increasing the temperature 
and reducing the air humidity. The seed moisture content is simultaneously 
reduced.
The first stage is the tunnel through which the pallets slowly move, 
whilst dzy air at 30°C is rapidly circulated. This stage lasts about eight 
hours and normally, in the case of P. svlvestris. completes the cone opening.
Secondly, the Cones are emptied onto a conveyor belt which deposits 
them in a box at the top of the kiln. Here the temperature is increased to 
about 45°C for 2-3 hours. Whilst ensuring that all cones are now open this 
stage further reduces the moisture content of the seed.
Finally the cones are dropped into a perforated rotating drum, and a 
circulating current of hot air Is maintained* This is necessary in some 
species which are reluctant to open, but P._eylvmtris seed is normally 
freely extracted without the final heat treatment* The seeds which are
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extracted from the cones pass from the perforated drum to be collected in 
boge be low*
bike those of most coniferous species the seeds of P*..js^ vesffisiB. have 
a membranous wing which is superfluous in nursery sowing and which increases 
the bulk to be stored*
Beninsing is accomplished by passing the seeds through a vibrating 
medium of marble or clay chips over sieves* The product from this process 
is a mixture of dewinged seeds and large wing fragments* These fragments 
are removed over a series of reciprocating sieves combined with a blower*
Seed is graded on a gravity table which separates hollow or low density 
seeds thus improving the quality and homogenicity of the sample* Finally, 
the seed is stored in  tins with preso-oeal lids at 2°C* For the purposes of 
the present study the seed to be used was kept in  polythene bags in  the same 
tins as the sample from which they were drawn*
SfvHPhlKG
During preliminary experiments to determine the most suitable medium 
and temperature for isolating the widest range of fungi the following media 
were employed:
(1) Potato dextrose agar (Cbcoid CM 139),
(2) Ibtato dextrose agar + auroomycin {30 ppm)}
(3) Potato dextrose * aurecmycin (30 ppm) *; Rose bengal (O.G35 g/l),
(4) Melt agar (Difco B 24),
(5) ’felt agar *f aureomycin (30 pps)^
(6) Com meal agar (Oxoid O.I 103);
(7) Corn meal agar * aureomycin (30 ppm),
(g ) Csapel: Box agar (Qxoid CM 97) * sucrose (2Q>).
Plates were incubated at 4°C or room temperature (20~25°C approx)* Because
of the scarcity of bacteria the addition of aureomycin was later considered 
superfluous* The selection of a suitable medium depended on the range of 
fungi isolated on the medium and greatest frequency of isolation of several
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of the most commonly isolated fungi* Using these criteria the most suitable 
medium was Potato dextrose agar* tilth no additional ingredients* ■ These 
appeared to he no advantage in isolating on richer media* and although Hose 
bengal has the virtue of restricting the growth of a number of Mucoraceous 
fungi it totally inhibits the growth of some other fungi* Proliainaay 
experiments indicated a low incidence of Mucoraceous fungi* so &n& possible 
advantage in incorporating Bose bengal in the medium was outweighed by its 
possible inhibitory effects*
At 4°C the range of fungi isolated was more restricted than that from 
plates incubated at higher temperatures* There were no observed instances 
of growth occurring at 4°c but not at room temperature* There was also a 
much reduced growth rate of fungi at 4°G,
In grain storage studies during which a wide range of species of 
AspargjHtts arc frequently encountered it is customary to use Csapek Box 
agar with 2Q/» sucrose* as many of these species fail to grow on PSA* In 
the present study such fungi were not isolated at a frequency sufficient 
to juciiiy the use of a medium of high osmotic pressure as a nemnal procedure* 
Accordingly* all isolations were made from plates of PDA incubated at room 
temperature (20~2p°C) for fourteen days* Hates were examined frequently 
after 7 days incubation and isolations were made during the subsequent 
seven days* Occasional isolations on Csapek Box agar with 20/1 sucrose were 
made to monitor the level of occurrence of osmophilic Aspergill!*
In all cases plates were examined under © binocular stereoscopic 
microscope* Hare cultures were made from the original isolation plates in 
those eases where identification was not immediately possible* Subcultures 
for identification of species of Ponlcillium and Aener^illns were made on 
Csapek Solution agar {Bifco B 339)* as descriptions of members of these 
genera arc based on growth characteristics on this medium (Thom* 193$$
Baper and Fennell* 1965)*
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(a ) -Seed
Samples of seeds were examined at every stage during the extraction 
process, each sample consisting of two hundred seedsi Seeds were removed 
from unopened cones by sawing cones in half along their vertical axes and 
manually breaking up the cones sufficiently to allow aseptic removal of the 
seeds using forceps.
The fungal population of seed can be assessed as the percentage of seeds 
yielding a particular fungus when seeds are placed on a suitable agar mediums 
this is the Ulster Method of seed health testing. Alternatively, the 
assessment can be of the number of fungal propagules per gm of seed. 
Preliminary experiments had shown that the method of determining the number 
of fungal propagules was inadequate, in that when the seeds were washed and 
the washings diluted and plated out, the plates were very largely dominated 
by Soleronhoma oithvo philgu The spores of S. •oithvophiln were consistently 
present in such large numbers as to give an almost confluent growth of this 
fungus even after other fungi had disappeared during the dilution. The only 
method which allowed a wide range of organisms to be isolated was the Ulster 
Method.
In addition to untreated seed being placed on agar, duplicated samples 
of seeds were surface-disinfected before plating out to reveal internal 
colonisation rather than surface contamination. Surf ace* disinfection was 
achieved by soaking seeds in 2$ hydrogen peroxide for ten minutes. Sue to 
the rapid breakdown of hydrogen peroxide in daylight and at room temperature 
washing to remove the disinfedant is not necessary and there is no residual 
effect such as with mercuric chloride.
The population of individual seeds was investigated by washing single 
seeds in 1 ml sterile distilled water in a small test tube and shaking the 
tube for one hour in a flask shaker. Plates of PDA and nutrient agar were 
then surface inoculated with 0.1 ml of this suspension and a 10-* dilution 
of it.
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The inoculum was evenly spread over the agar surface with a sterile bent 
glass rod. Incubation was for fourteen days at room temperature (2G~SS°C).
The population of single seeds was farther studied by homogenising 
single seeds in 1 ml sterile distilled water in a Quiekfit honogeniser (15 ms 
diam) • Dilutions were then made from the hoaogenate and PDA plates prepared 
as for the seed washings.
Cone scales were removed by cutting open and breaking up the cones. The 
flora of inner and outer surfaces of the scales was examined separately* 
fifty scales were placed on agar with the outer surface in contact with the 
medium* and fifty with the inner surface in contact. In both coses the 
plates with cone scales were placed under an ultra-violet lamp for twenty 
minutes to sterilise the upturned scale surface* and so prevent contamination 
by growth from that surface. The plates were rotated every five minutes 
through 50° to reduce the survival of spores in shadow areas.
(c) PgTOlopin/t aeoas
The flora of developing seeds was studied by sseptically dissecting the 
young strobili* removing individual scales* and with a fine scalpel* cutting 
off the two ovules from the scale base and plating them out* It was rarely 
possible* when handling very juvenile cones* to separate the ovules from scale 
tissue? accordingly* in most cases* two ovules and a small amount cf supporting 
tissue were plated out*
DBTBE^IHATICm OF SEED MOISTURE C O m v m .
Christensen and Linko (1963) have shown that* for hard red winter wheat* 
an error of 0.5$ in moisture content determination can mean the difference 
between safe storage or rapid deterioration due to the growth of storage 
fungi*
The normal methods for determining moisture contents of seeds depend on 
estimating the water removed? usually this means determining the weight loss 
after heating (oven methods) or the volume of water removed (distillation 
methods)•
Throughout this study the moisture content of seed trass determined on a 
wet weight basis by oven drying at 105° C £ 2°C to constant weight*
Two replicates of each 'sample* each weighing approximately two gm were 
separately ground* using a mortar and pestle* weighed* and placed in  a hot 
air oven at the required temperature* The oven was run with the fan switched 
on* At intervals after 43 hours drying the samples were removed* allowed to 
cool in a desiccator* and weighed* before being returned to the oven* This 
procedure was repeated until constant weight was reached* Periods of exposure 
of the ground seeds to the atmosphere were kept to a minimum consistent with 
accurate weighing, as dxy seeds exposed to a moist atmosphere absorb moisture 
(Hart and Golumbic, 1963)*
Some laboratories* eg Alice Holt* PIL Slough* base their moisture content 
determinations on moisture loss after 24 hours at 105°C* The time needed to 
reach constant weight decreases with increased temperature* as was shown in 
work with flax seed (Hart* Feinstein and Columbia* 1959)* but it was found 
that pine seed becomes severely charred at 13G°C* Also* ao there are con­
siderable amounts of resins and oils in coniferous seed* temperatures higher 
than 1G5°C* that might volatilise these substances* have to be avoided*
G m m m m  testing .
The International Seed Testing Association recommends the use of a 
modification of the Jacobsen Apparatus for determining the germinability of 
Finns syivestrla seed (BTAf 1966)* The modification normally used in seed 
testing laboratories is the Copenhagen Tank* In this type of apparatus the 
humidity is maintained by a water reservoir and by enclosing the seeds In 
plastic bell jars or funnels* designed to the specifications of the Cambridge 
Official Seed Testing Pattern* with a base diameter of 9 or 13 cms. There 
is a small hole in the top of the funnel to allow ventilation without 
excessive moisture loss* More recently* a more convenient germinator has 
been designed by Dr Hoble* consisting of a base* cover* and perforated plates*
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oil moulded in perspex, end measuring 38 x 25 ems"*
The apparatus is set up by filling the base of the germinator with water
to a depth of about 1 cm, and then covering the three perforated plates, laid
on an inner ledge above the water level, with pieces of filter paper cut to 
sise* To ensure on adequate moisture supply to the germinating seeds, string 
wicks are laid under the paper sheets and suspended in the reservoir* When 
the paper becomes saturated seeds are placed on the paper in ten rows of ten, 
thus giving one hundred seeds per germinator*
Two replicates are set up for each sample and the seeds are germinated 
under light at room temperature* This temperature normally falls within the 
limits of 20»30°C laid down by ISTA* Counts of germinated seeds are made 
after 7? 14 and 21 days* Bo prechilling is necessary with this species*
The average germination of all the replicates is used as the germination 
percentage for the sample, provided that the difference between the highest 
and the lowest does not exceed the following limits:
10/£ for seed with an average germination of $0% or more}
12^ for seed with an average germination of 80-89/i;
15# for seed with an average germination of less than 8Cp.
A retest is made if the results fall outside these limits*
A seed is considered to have germinated when a well formed root is 
produced, extending at least 1 cm* Abnormal seedlings, such as those whose 
root fails fully to emerge from the testa, or which show cotyledon develop­
ment from the mieropyle, are not normally recorded separately but are con­
sidered to be non-germinated*
#
available from Leithen Valley Plastic Products, Innerleithen, Peebleshire*
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MOISTURE COHTTOS
The moisture content of the seed samples usually tended to drop and then 
stabilise during the storage period (Fig* 3)* As the principal aim of the
not
study fms/to determine moisture contents no special precautions were taken 
during the handling of the seed and during the removal of camples for 
microbial analysis* Hence there was no standard time during which seed was 
exposed to the laboratory atmosphere but9 as fluctuations occurred in both 
samples at the same time* it is possible that at least part of the fluctuation 
was due to the atmospheric humidity of the laboratory*
Moisture absorption curves for Plcsa abics* Pinua svlveatria end Lariy 
decidua have been prepared at 1G°C over a relative humidity range of 3-97$ 
(Bartels* 1953)• He recommended that the R*H* of rooms in which seed is 
exposed to the air should not exceed 40^* The rate at which moisture was 
absorbed depended on the H*H* of the atmosphere* the initial seed moisture* 
and the depth of the seed maos* Bartels found that the seed coats of these 
conifers offered little obstruction to penetration of moisture* with the 
result that equilibrium could be reached between seed and normal laboratory 
humidities within 43 hours*
The moisture contents shown in Fig. 1 were derived from ground seed*
The effect of grinding the seeds on the eventual moisture content deter­
mination was slight* A sample of Scots Pine seed dried in an oven at 
103 £  2°C for 24 hours gave a moisture content on a wet weight basis of 
6,75^ lor whole seeds and 7«06^ for ground seeds (pers* coma* S.W.Pizton)*
This is not a significant difference*
33
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GEEm-f/ffXOff OF SEED 
Figure 4 gives the average germination percentage of two replicates of 
each seed sample* The increase in germinability during the extraction 
process is probably partly due to the removal of empty or non-»viable seeds. 
Ho attempt was made to determine the cause of the non-geminability of seeds.
During the first ten months of storage of the Thetford seed the rate of 
gemination increased until all germinable seeds had geminated after only 
seven days* Full gemination of Culbin seeds at seven days was almost 
achieved after seven Months storage* Also, the effect of cleaning was more 
apparent for Thotford seeds than Culbin. Both these points may be related 
to the larger cones produced at Culbin* Eliason and Heit (1940) found a 
negative correlation between cone sise of Scots Fine and the proportion of 
empty seeds in the yield* They found no significant differences in the 
viability of full seeds from the cones of varying ©isos.
During the two years of storage under normal conditions there was no 
significant decrease in germinability of either sample. This observation is 
in line with the general reputation of Finus svlveotris as being one of the 
easiest tree species to store for long periods. The Thetford sample consis­
tently gave lower gemination figure© than the Culbin sample, but, as the 
lower geminability existed before storage the cause is likely to be 
physiological or genetical, rather than pathological*
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HYCOFLORA OF CGBE3immtum m,1 m m imnm  n ■
Although moot of the fungi described in Figure 5 ss ’Others’ were 
unidentified sterile forms they did include Eaa^sssssmJ m ^ s x &  and
at 4p and Bp incidence respectively on the inner 
surfaces of Thetford cones on the tree* Similarly the figures for Pi^s 
nton cones include SternPhylium vorrqacLlQaum. at 0> on inner surfaces and 
Bp on outer surfaces*
It is possible that fungi other than those Imperfect fungi listed in 
Figure 5 were present on the cones* Ho comprehensive list exists of cone 
fungi, although Gresmm (i960) records the Asconyeete species
on old cones of P». mrlvcatrie* It is not clear whether colonisation by 
these Ascasycetes occurred before or after cone fall*
The results show that ScieronhoiaB nithvonhila was the dominant member 
of the mycoflora of the cones* Mien Bishbeth and Meredith (1957) percolated 
sterile water onto green needles of .Pinna ..eylvestrls and onto sections of 
pine stem, or malt agar, they found the dominant fungi to be ;S»..,.nithyoi?hiM 
and Qphlonectria cylindrlspora* Ho colonies of Oshipneotrio were identified 
from cones in the present study. Heither were the characteristic spores 
ever seen in washings of seeds or cones* In the case of needles Gremnen (i960) 
attributes the large numbers of spores produced by S>ir_.nithyonhila together 
with its rapid growth and ability to colonise in this microclimate to be 
responsible for the marked ability of the fungus to colonise senescent 
coniferous tissue*
The three samples of fhetford cones examined showed that several fungi 
were isolated more frequently from both inner and outer surfaces after 
heating* The sample of cones of Corsican Pine which passed through the 
extraction unit inmedictely before the Thetford cones was of unknown origin. 
This sample was examined to determine whether cross-contamination may have . 
occurred between seed lots in the extraction unit* There wore no significant
42
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differences between the species and numbers of fungi isolated from the 
Corsican fine cones and the cones of Thetford origin at the same stage of 
the process# ie after heating* The only fungus Identified from the Corsican 
Pine cones hut not on the Thetford cones was Stcmnhyiium vemtculosum* It 
is unlikely therefore that cross contamination would he severe as the flora 
of seed samples before extraction were broadly similar.
The frequency of isolation of Scleronhoma njthyonhila from Culbin cones 
was markedly less than for the Thetford cones# though iMeoccura-M/trura was 
more frequently isolated. There appeared to be no consistent differences 
between the uycoflora of inner and outer surfaces of scales. It might he 
expected that cones of P.sylvestrifs normally free from moulding on the tree# 
unlike those of Douglas Fir or Abies spp# would be free of Fenlcillium spp# 
particularly on inner surfaces. However# 16£ of inner surfaces of scales 
from Thetford cones yielded PeaioHllum spp# although the ability of these 
fungi to penetrate deep into the cones to colonise the seeds is not known.
The low frequency of Penicillin?; spp on Thetford seed during the early stages 
of extraction suggest that deop penetration of the cone does not occur*
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THE FLORA OF THE BETEbOPim SEED 
The only fungi Isolated from developing seeds were those shown in 
Figure 6 with the exception of a single isolation of Fusnrlum t>ooo in 
July 1970 and of in  October 1970,
The snail fluctuations observed in the occasional isolation at low 
frequencies of several of the fungi are probably not significant. The 
principal significance is in the generally consistently high incidence of 
Solerowhcma Mthvophila, even before pollination, Seeds contaminated with 
8*. Mthmohils. frequently originated in the same strobiles* when the fungus 
was present in the strobilus most ovules were contaminated, whilst other 
strobili remained free of the fungus.
The apparent decline in levels of S. withvoohiia in the period between 
pollination and fertilisation could be due to sampling error, although the 
decline is consistent throughout the period, Xt is possible that physio­
logical changes occur in the strobiles which affect the development of 
S« tdthvonhila. In temperate climates the pollen tube grows slowly at 
first but ceases to grow with the advent of winter, resuming growth only in 
the spring (Mlrov, 19*57), th information exists as to whether the behaviour 
of the pollen tube is governed solely by temperature or by responses from 
the female organs.
The other fungi are principally part of the air spora, although 
Botrvodlolodia aoicola is more typ i eally a member of a coniferous flora*
The species of Phomopsia was associated with a massed decrease in the 
number of mature seeds per cone, and was also pathogenic to seedlings, A 
further study of this fungus is reported in Appendix XI,
45
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SEES) H jOHA PUFJ1IG EKTRACTXOH AND STORAGE 
The mycoflora of coeds at each stage in the study is summarised in 
Hgures 7-10* The full lists of fungi isolated at each stage of the study* 
and the frequency with which they occurred are given below*
Penic.ill.ium spp* indicates total f  of seeds from which Penicillin 
were isolated* This figure is then broken down into occurrence of individual 
spoeiess the total figures do not equal the sum of individual species as 
frequently more than one species was isolated from a single seed*
1. SEED OH THE TREE
M i s
Sclexophoraa pithyophila 70
iff&
Sclerophoma pithyophila 
Hhisopus nigricans 
Penicillium spp*
P* cfcesaesinum 
P. variabile 
Cladosporium herbarua 
Ehsicoccum bacillare 
Steaphylium verruculocum 
Coniothyrium fuckelii 
Unidentified
98
1
2
1
1
5
2
1
1
4
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2. SEES PBIOH SO HEATIKG (HOEJAL COLLECTION)
aga&aA
cii*
Selerophosm pithyophiXa 95 Sclerophcaa pithyophila 15
PeniciXXium opp. 2 FeniciXXius opp* 41
P* ^anthinelXun 1 P* cyclopiua 15
P. palitans X P# diveraus 22
Coniotfcyriuia fuctkelii X P* ^enssni 10
Unidentified 1 P. mgulosen 2
P* tardus 3
Epicoccum nigrun X
Botsytio cinerea X
Unidentified 2
3. SEEDS APfER HE&2XHG OP C0BE3
fhetforcA Mfela
i'f
ScXerophoma pitfcyoj&iXa 92 ScXerophona pithyophiXa 85
PeniciXXius! opp« 4 PcniciXXium spp* 34
P* diverse 4 P# cyclopitua 26
Xlxichodcsaa viri&e 20 P. divcrsua X?
Hhizopas nigricans 8 X?richodesaa viride 4
Mucor sp* X Bhisopus nigricans 7
Ppicoccum nigrom 4 Unidentified 2
Unidentified 6
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4. SEEDS AFSfER ICILNIKCr OF CONES
c£tv J M M a
Sclerophoaa pithyophile 93 Sclerophoma pitbyophila
Fenicillium spp* 31 Penicillium opp*
P. cyclopiitm a P* cyclopium
P. dlversam 21 P* diverse
P. ^anthinellum 3 P* janthinellum
?• rugalosnm 3 P* ^ensoni
^richodersm viride 14 ?• rugulosira
Ehlsopiis nigricans 2 Srichodexma viride
Epicoccum nignsn 3 Bhisopuo nigricans
Unidentified 6 Mucor cpp* 
Unidentified
9. .seeds jtmmm m  mabmstiGB
SfilfeslL c* p lllh in
Sclerophoma piihyophila 92 Sclerophoma pitbyophila
Penicilliia opp* 29 Penicilliun spp.
P« cyclopinm ■ 4 P# clavifosae .
P* diversam 16 P* cycloplim
P* herqnei 2 P# aiversus
P* jensoul 2 P.. frequentans
P# riignXosuss 1 P* ^anthinellum
fricho&erma stride 19 P# jenseni
Hhicopue nigricans IB P# xugalosom
Epieoccsm nigrsn 17 ?♦ vsriahile
Betsytie cinerea 3 TrichodGaaaa viride
Puaicoooua bacillare 1 Ehisopus nigricans
Unidentified 10 Mucor spp*
Ipicoccam nigrum 
Botxyiie cinerea 
Unidentified
i'lf
76
43
40
8
1
3
3
6
7
3
5
c£
91
61
1
47
1
5
3
5
1
2
7
11
3
2
3
4
6. SBBD3 API Eli DE7UIGIKG
Thetfcrd lL Culbin .4
Sc lerophozaa pithyophila 94 Sclerophoma pifbyophila 70
Penicillium spy# 41 Penicillins spp. 76
P. cyclopiuni 4 P. claviforme 1
P. diversufii 32 P# cyclopium 51
P. hercjuei 2 P. diversuia 5
P. janthinellum 3 Pm j anthinelluia 1
P. ^enseni 1 P* jenoeni 1
P. variabile 2 P. rugolosum 16
Triohodexsna viride 12 Irichoderma viride 8
Hhiaopus nigricans n<£ Khisopus nigricans 10
liiucor sp. II 1 Mucor spp. 3
Epicoecuzn nigrum 6 Epicoccum nigrum 3
Batrytis cinerea 11 Botxytic cinerea 5
Unidentified 7 Aspergillus versicolor 1
Coniothyrium fuckelii 1
TrichothGciiim roseum 1
Unidentified 6
7* «*. '■* ; I*" AFi’ER CLEAHIKG
f he t ford 4; Culbin c\&
Sclerophoma pitbyophila 98 Sclerophoma pitbyophila 82
PeniciIlium spp* 18 Penicilliuia spp. 62
P. coxylophyllum 1 P. cyclopim 34
P* cyclopium 6 P* diversum 5
P. diverom 2 P. jenseni 3
P. herquei 1 P. rugulosum 23
P. janthinellum 2 Trichoderma viride 4
50
r j  / # C LEAKING ( 001 IT'D* )
Shotford t-f.& Culbin <a .
P# SAibrum > Khisopus nigricans 10
P« variabile 6 fEucor spp* 2
TrichGdernu viride 3 Botrytis cinerea 4
Botrytis cinerea 2 Aspergillus versicolor 3
}ibicooc;un nigrun 1 Aspergillus niger 1
Aspergillus versicolor 1 Unidentif led 7
Oidiodendron tenvdeeiijmm 2
Trichotheciura roseum 2
unidentified 2
8* SEEPS V'dfne on:/V‘T ♦. n ~ ?  * r r r v i r r r i r *■O A U* u  tU.A1 / I  I  ; , A;wJ. i i? J
iiietford eEU Culbin
r-*
L*
Sclerophoma pitbyophila 79 Sclerophoma pitliyophlla 83
Penicilliur: spy* / j  G Pcnicillium spp* 72
lh cycloplum 31 P* cyclopium 37
P* dircrsum 6 P# divoruum 4
P* rugulosujn 19 P* lUglllOSUSl 35
l’richodonsa viride 8 TrichocLorrna viride 6
Khisopus nigricans . . 9 lihisopus nigricans 7
line or opp* G✓ lEucor spp* 6
Aspergillus nicer 18 Epicoccurn nigrum o£•
Aspergillus versicolor 1 Aspergillus nige-r 19
Chaetoraium globosian 1 Aspergillus versicolor 3
Unidentified ■ 4 Ghactomium globosum 1
Unidentified 3
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9* SEEDS AFTER. !STORAGE - 7 MONTHS
Thetford cf„LL Culbin
Sclerophoma pitbyophila 92 Sclerophoma pitbyophila
Penicillium spp. 62 Penicillium spp*
P. cyclopium 25 P. cyclopium
P. diversum 3 P* diversum
P. janthinellum 4 P. rugulosum
P. rugulosum 45 Trichoderma viride
Trichoderma viride 20 Ehizopus nigricans
Ehizopus nigricans 3 Hueor spp*
Hueor spp* 12 Aspergillus versicolor
Botxytis cinerea 2
Epicoccum nigrum 1
Phoma sp. 1
Unidentified 5
10* SEEDS AFTEfi STOWAGE - 10 MONTHS
Thetford c\CL Culbin
Sclerophoma pifehyophila 64 Sclerophoma pithyophila
Penicillium spp* 7 6 Penicillium spp*
P* cyclopium 34 P* cyclopium
P* expansum 1 P* diversum
P. rugulosum 53 P* jenseni
P* tardum 1 P. rugulosum
P* brevicompactura 1 Trichoderma viride
Trichoderma viride 17 Ehizopus nigricans
Ehizopus nigricans 2 Botrytis cinerea
Botrytis cinerea 6 Mucor spp*
Mucor spp. 4 Aspergillus versicolor
Epicoccum nigrum 2 Unidentified
ITaemQsphaera rostellata 1
&
79
92
43
16
44
10
10
10
2
&
58
87
34
12
2
54
8
1
1
2
1
4
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10* SSED3 APSSH SPOILAGE - 10 MOUTHS (COETI))
Thot.fo.rd r/ Cnlbir) A;
Sderotium bv* 1
Coniothyriiau fueled*,i 4'
Unidentified 8
11. SEEDS AFTEH ST OH AGE - 13 MOUTHS
ghgtfgm & Culbin iX
Selerophona pitbyophila 80 Sclerophoraa pitbyophila <JG
Penicillium rpp* 49 Penicillium spp« 64
P. clnviformo 1 P. cyclopium 10
P. cyclopium 11 T * j anthinelluia 1
divorsum 3 P« jeasoni 1
P* hercpAoi 1 ?* kapuccimskii 1
P» mguIosuD 34 P* niglll03UTi 47
V, tnrdun ft Tmchodorma viride q
Tricliederna viride 6 Khisopus nigricans 1
Hhisopiis ni/;rica?iG 3 Botrytis cinerea r-*C.
Botrytis cinerea 1 Mucor sp, I 1
Muoor spp. 2 ' Epicoccum nipnun
]'ucor racavosus 1 Altemaria tennis 1
Epicocaum nigram 2 Trichotheoiiun rosoum 1
Aliemaria tennis 1 Unidentified 5
TrichothGciun roscum 1
Chaetoiiiiiia globooum 2
Unidentified 7
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12. SEEKS AFTER STORAGE - 16 MOOTS
Thetford roLi Culbin
Sclerophoma pitliyophila 7P ,  - Sclerophoma pithyophil;
Penicillium spp. 53 Penicillium spp.
P. cyclopium 23 P. cyclopium
P. rugulosum 29 P. diversum
P. tardura 1 P. janthinellum
Trichoderma viride 5 P. ienseni
Ithiaopus nigricans 8 P. lapidosum
Hueor sp. 1 P. rugulosum
Absidia sp. 1 Trichoderma viride
Botrytis cinerea 4 Ehisopus nigricans
Coniothyriuin fuekelii 2 Hueor racemosus
Unidentified 4 Mueor globosus 
Botrytis cinerea 
Cladosporium herbar' run 
Unidentified
13. SEEDS AFTER STORAGE - 19 MONTHS
Thetford cf.CL Culbin
Sclerophoma pithyophila 38 Sclerophoma pithyophil;
Penicillium spp. 100 Penicillium spp.
P. brev-icoinpactum 1 P. corymbiferum
P. cyclopium 73 P. cyclopium
P. diversum 1 P. rugulosum
P. janthinellum 2 P. diversum
P. rugulosum 28 Trichoderma viride
Trichoderma viride 17 Rhiaopus nigricans
Botrytis cinerea 12 Botrytis cinerea
Hueor spp. 3 Unidentified
Unidentified 4
t
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14* BIOS'S AHTlfi OvOlliOi - 22 POimiS- •
Theiforu v\it Ci'lhiTi
9f 'it
Sslcroplioma piibyoprdla 31 Sclerophoma pitliyophila 23
Peniciliiimi opp* 100 Penicillium spj># 100
F* carymbii'ema 9 P. coiyridforim 12
?♦ cyclopium 81 P. cyclopium 73
P. diveraxun 2 P. diversum 3
V* janthinelliss 3 P* 5anihinelliim 2
P* rugulosura 26 P* rugulosum 26
P* tardum 1 iriehoderma virido 28
Prichodorma viride 22 Khisopus niipricano 3
luiisopus ni£pd.cons ■ 4 Botr^ ytic- cinerea 2
Botrytis cinerea 6 %icocouia- nigrum 1
llUGOr Gpp» 5 Unidentified 9
Unidentified 2
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aisQusBiar
Seed taken from cones still on the trees was extensively contaminated 
'°7 Sclerophona piihyonhila-, The recults from both samples broadly agree 
with those obtained from the study of developing seeds at Alice Itolt, in 
that the microflora of all samples ■ was totally dominated by Sclorowhoma 
pithyophila* v/ith very fen other fungi present* These other fungi were 
isolated very infrequently and wore probably casual contaminants*
HoT?ever5 samples taken immediately before the cones were processed 
showed that the Culbin sample was extensively contaminated with species 
of Perdcilliuau The Culbin cone batch had been palleted for ten weeks 
before extraction whilst the Thetford cones were palleted for four weeks* 
There was also a two week period during which the Culbin cones were in 
transit in sacks*
The fungi which characterise the storage flora started to appear on 
the seeds at the beginning of the extraction process* and when the seeds 
went into storage most of the storage fungi were readily isolated* with 
the exception of Penicillium rugalosi'jii from the Thetford sample* Through­
out nearly two years of storage Penicillium species were isolated with 
gradually increasing frequency until they could bo isolated from almost 
every seed* During the same period the frequency of. Sclegonhoiaa. 
pithyothlla declined in both samples*
As the frequency of isolation of Penicillinm increased* the composition 
of the species of Penicillinm changed* For the first year of storage 
?; rugulosum was the most frequent species but it then declined* and was 
replaced by a range of similar isolates grouped together as P* cyclopium*
All these isolates were members of the F* cyclordun series but differed 
in the relative abundance of buff and blue sporulation areas* There was 
a tendency after several subcultures for the buff colonies to revert to
blue so it was difficult to draw any firm conclusions as to the exact 
-v
60
identity of the isolates. Gther species of Penicillinm were isolated 
throughout the storage study, but only at lor levels of contamination.
'frichodorma ..viride is not normally considered to bo a typical storage 
fu%us» although after 18 months storage it van the second or third most 
frequently isolated species* In the first for months of storage* in both 
samples, A go err Alius niror and A. .versicolor appeared, but no species of 
Aspergillus wore isolated after 10 months of storage* Other fungi occurred 
spasmodically and in small numbers*
Further t/orl: was necessary to show the origin of the fungi contaminating 
the seed, and to determine the causes of fluctuation in the relative 
frequency of isolation of the different fungi, particularly species of 
Penicillium and Aenorgillna*
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Absidia sp*
Aliemaria tenuis llees 
Arvhrini'um phaeonpermnm (Cor&a) Ellis 
^Aspcrgilli^s niger van Tie^iom 
*Aopergilliis versicolor (vuill) Tirobascld 
BotryodiploSia acioola (8aoc) Petrak 
kBotsytis cinerea Perc ex Fr 
Ohaotormm globooum ICunse 
03iuiocporiuia herbar: ton (Pern) link 
Coniotbyriuia fuckolii Sacc 
■ *Bpicoccuni nigrum Link
Pnsarium avenaoeien (Cor&a c:: Fr) Sacc 
Fuoicoccum. bacillare Sacc A Pens 
kucor globocus Fischer 
•^J.iucor racemoous Free 
*&lxieor spp#
Ikiemoqphaera rostollata Sacc 
OXcIiodendroii tcnuissiisua (Peck) Hughes 
Papulaspora ej>
Bicna sp*
^APhomqpois op*
J^uiisopitD nigricans Ehrenb 
^Sclerophoma pitbyophila (Corda) Jo)mol 
Sclerotiwm sp#
Stacbybotrys atra' Corda.
Stenphyliiin vcrruculosum (Simcm) Sacc 
Siyoanus sieronites (Pers) Corda 
•^PriGhoderma viride Pers 
Trichothocium rooeuo link
•-isolates used in most of the experimental work 
**Seo Appendix 2 for further investigations
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Penicillium species 
P« broviconpaotun Dicrclr:
P* cheasnecinun Biourge 
Pm clayifome Baiuicr 
P* coiyloplyALIum Pierefcc 
•KP* cyclopium (series) V.’estlin 
"P. diversum Paper & Fennel 
P* expancus link 
P* frequentanc Bbstling 
*P# grant&aium Bainior 
P* herquei B A S 
*P. janthinelluin Biourge 
*P# jenooni 2al 
P* kapusoinskii Sal 
?* lapidosum
palitans Westling 
P. rubrua Otoll 
•;'P® rugulosum Thom 
P* tardus Thom 
P# variabilo Pestling
Wild j/'Oiu.-v O f bi.UiikO/jLi'^ j ‘‘ULGi.
rn n m z
A. So study fungi colonising the root surface Harley and h'aid (1953) 
described a technique of serial root \vashings* Although this technique of 
washing in sterile water does not surface sterilise it is normally effective 
in removing- most surface contaminants*
A similar technique was used to escamino the contamination of Scots 
Pine seeds# One hundred coeds from two different camples were washed in 
sterile distilled water (10 mis) forty times* and from each washing 0*5 si 
was pipetted onto the surface of PDA platos# A sterile cent glass rod was 
used to distribute evenly the washing over -the surface* Pla^ wero incubated 
for soven days at room temperature* After the fortieth washing the ceedc 
were plated onto PBA, five seeds per plate* and incubated ao above*
B* The surface of seeds was also examined using a scanning electron micro­
scope* weeds* which had previously been treated in various ways* were given 
a gold-palladium (40/60) coat under vacuum to prepare them for the S*S#&*
The seeds examined were as follows: 
a* Untreated sooa#
b# Seed washed 30 secs in sterile distilled water*
c* Seed washed in ether (5 mino), acetone (9 mine)*'and
chloroform (5 mine)® and dried for one hour at 30°0*
d* Seed incubated in a moist chamber for 40 hours at 29 0#
The surface of seeds was then encri.ned* under a range of magnifications*
for evidence of fungal material* and photographs taken when desirable#
0. The fungal population of individual seeds was estimated from seed
washings# Individual seeds were shaken for one hour in 1 ml sterile
distilled water, using an orbital shaker at 200 rpm* Plates of PDA and
nutrient agar wore then poured, and 0*1 ml of the washing, and 0*1 ml of a 
-I10 dilution, were evenly spread on the surface*
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A* Shis experiment uac primarily one or observation, and not aiiantitativo* 
fhe results obtained iron washing both samples of seeds was that ScXcrouhoma 
nithyonhila was isolated from an. average of of seeds which had been 
washed forty times* She number of colonies of ffcleroohona, nitgvonhila 
growing from 0*5 of each washing was uncountable for almost all washings 
escept the last few* An average of fifteen colonies grow from the fortieth 
washing (figure XI)«
The ©ccurraiee of Pcnicillia and bacteria decreased rapidly with washing, 
there being only fourteen colonies of Ihuicilliwn sun* after the fifth 
washing* Colonies of Penicillium bps* occurred only occasionally after the 
tenth washing* Trichoderma viride was occasionally isolated from washings, 
and the presence of this fungus inhibited sporolation of S» pitryorhila*
The general results of washings from both samples showed little 
difference between the samples, except in total numbers of 8. rdthyophiln 
isolated from washings* The sample originating at Culbin had slightly less 
of this fungus than that originating at 1hotfora.
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3* Under the S*l?*U» no hyphne v;ere scon on seed onrfaccos thou/yi large
numbers of operas were noon* Xiany of these remained viable although the
seed had been stored under vary dry conditions? this mac; dc&onstrutc& by
o
their ability to germincite after incubation'in a mol at atmosphere at 23'C« 
heed surfaces vrero covered v?ith debris* lauoh of which was duet and 
easily removed, by caching* The remainder could bo removed by mashing in 
organic solvents* and probably consisted of resinous material from the
O 0,10 lj e
It v;as impossible to identify any of the spores with certainty* 
though their random distribution over the* oooi surface5 and the absence 
of iynhae* suggeste that these spores arc contaminants deposited on the 
surface#, and not produced there. A clump of spores, 7 sc 2 }tn* 
grouped at the edge of a holo penetrating the outer layers of the coed 
coat could possibly bo Sclssrephom nltliyoyhila* cn the baois of sise and 
form (lllguro 12).
The damage done to seeds during dewinging ie shown in Fig* 12a*
Pig. 12.
Hole in surface with clump of 
spores at bottom left, X 1 500
a. General view of surface b.
debris, X 450*
H.yphae on seed surface after 
moist incubation, X 350«
d. Surface after washing with 
organic solvents, X 900*
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Fig*. 12a. Damage to seeds during dewinging.
67a.
0 V£
Seed Ho
* •
‘3* pith^cphila Penicillins spp
. |-»WdHlir *1 ■
Trichoderma
viride
h——— «—-*1
w <11 i;-_:.jL
68(4253) 1 1 2 «s» mm
2 25 -
3 c. <U*
4 5 «St» «* -
5 3 3 1 -
6 Uncountable X «s» -
7 3 1 X «
8 2 3 X
9 1 1 1 1
10 64 1 »
Average 15 1*2 oa oa
68(4122) 1 2 X 1
2 1 ~ -
3 Uncountable 1 * 1
4 6? - 3
K 1 «B» ** x
6 ~ X « "t3,
7 • 9» 1
8 48 ~ <S?i 1
a 4 1 - mm
10 19 1 ** -
20 0.5 01 0*8
table: 2* UUHBBHS 0? COLGhiLS I’iiw.I 0 .1 ml OF FIRST WASHING
0* 3ii a far; cases no S* jpithyonhila was isolated from a seed, though this 
was imusual* Itamally* counts were less than 50 colonics per seed though 
sons Soods jiel&cd several■hundred colonics* Counts of all other fungi, were 
consistently low (Table 2)*
On nutrient agar the bacterial population was largely dominated 
bacillus subtilis*
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The fungal population of P.r ^ flvqptrio seeds appears to bo numerically 
highly variable. Some seeds yielded only vcxy feu spores, whilst others 
yielded numbers uncountable at the dilution used* The large fluctuation in 
total numbers of spores is almost completely accounted for by the fluctuation 
in numbers of spores of Sclorooh orns pitlorophila.
Surfaco-cterXlisation of seed revealed little internal infection of 
seeds, and scanning electron micrographs showed the absence of hyphae on 
the seed surface, but the presence of spores, at least some of which were 
shown to be viable by moist incubation, before b.E.I.t. preparation* These 
results suggest that the colonics growing from plated out seeds originate 
from propagules on or very close to the seed surface*
It is therefore probable that apparent changes in the fungal population 
of a seed sample can, in part, bo attributed to a decline- in viability of 
surface-borne spores. This can certainly help to c-rplain the decline in 
frequency of isolation, but fails to account for an increase in frequency 
of certain fungi, such as Penicillium rugulosum in the first year of storage 
and ;V cyclopium in the second year.
The ability of spores to germinate and the factors controlling 
geroinability on the coed surface were further .examined.
notice should perhaps bo taken of the frequent occurrence in seed 
samples of seeds damaged in various ways. This damage normally occurs 
during seed processing (Holmes and Sucre .vies, 1958) and reduces vigour and 
seedling numbers (lluss, 1950)• Hues (1930) found that all aewinging machines 
ho used, with Pirns .sylvBstrls and ilcea aides seed had this damaging effect, 
compared with manual dewin&ing. Whether this reduction in germination 
foliating mechanical, injury is physiological or pathological is not known.
.inocm ;pi.: sau.;Gi:u pop op ik ^ w r z p G  p a n
3-) .Pollen
In l.tay intact, almost mature, pollen sacc wore asepticclly cut'open and 
pollen groins removed. Suspensions of pollen grains were* prepared in, sterile 
water and.plated cut cnto agar, whilst- snail amounts of pollen wore mounted 
in lactopbcnol-cotton blue for visual assessment of fungal contamination*
The pollen appear ad completely free of contamination by any micro- 
organisms* 
g) Shoots
To examine for the possibility of'systemic infection of the choots and 
possible subsequent seed infection, shoots wore removed from trees at various 
times both before and after cone appearance* The shoots were surface- 
sterilised for , ten niniitco in 3,.l and then sceptically cut down their
length* if: a. II pieces of tissue were removed fro a various parts of the cut 
shoot surface, and plated onto i.Jhi. final! pieces of iiiio tissue were also 
prepared as square mounts for microscopic examination*
The only fungus to be isolated from shoots was >>olcJ3yphorra jiitlxypphila,
which grew from &/: of the shoots plated out. llo hyphao v ere observed in shoot
tissue voider the microscope*
3) Jfe
The air flora during the pollination period was sampled by opposing 
plates of Pi)', for periods' of up to ton minutes* ~lio plates wore placed 
horizontally on a platform ten feet above the ground; the* platfonn was six 
inches square, with three inch walls on throe sides. The open si.de was 
positioned so as to face the wind. Ih:posuro plates -wore* node at fcur positions 
within the stand, in addition to two positions upwind and two downwind of the 
stand (Figure
Plates of IDi wore also exposed at various positions in the (retraction 
unit. Those were on the floor by. the drying pallets, inside the tunnel, 
inside the heating kiln, and below the drum* These exposures were made after
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the dram had boon rotated for ten minutes to create dr disturbances* Plates 
wore opposed for 30 seconds* 1 minute, 2 nino and 3 wins* Dust was also 
collected from the kiln and drum, and dilution plates were prepared from this*
During tho period of pollination the female strobili turn upwards, and 
tho scales open 8Xi£$it3y to facilitate pollen entry* As this opening might 
also permit entry of air-borne fungal spores, an experiment was desired to 
detect any effect on tho cone flora exposure to the air flora at this tin© 
migxt have*
Ten cones were protected from moot of the air flora by polythene bags* 
The bags were modified by cutting a S" square hole in one side and, with th© 
aid of adhesive tape, sticking a piece of lens tissue over tide* The lens 
tissue served as a partial filter for air-bome inoculum but, more importantly, 
it allowed gaseous and water vapour exchange. Each bag was placed over a 
con© and lightly secured with an elastic band* This was don© about a week 
before pollen sacs were expected to burst, and the bags remained in place for 
a further three weeks after pollen release* At the end of this period the 
bags were removed and seeds extracted from tho cones in the normal way* The 
flora of these ovules was then compared with that of ovules from cones which 
were not protected. Despite the lens-tissu© “window” in the protective bag 
considerable amounts of water had condensed within the bags, although in no 
case did the cones come into contact with this condensate*
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There was no evidence of pollen noting as a carrier of fungal spores* 
as ell pollen samples examined were sterile* As the dominant coloniser of 
developing cones Sclerophom nlthvonhlla was considered to be the moot likely 
contaminant of pollen grains* Though S* withvonhila was not present on the 
grains it was frequently isolated from the asternal surface of pollen sacs*
An cndotrophic fungus was found by Lewis (1924) in the stems and buds of 
Picea canadensis and Lsrir larioina* and Keener (1950) reported the occur­
rence of Auroohasidlum nullulans in the buds and shoots of a number of hard­
wood species* ITo indication was given by Keener as to the frequency of 
isolation from these shoots* Althau$i the present study showed Scleronhoma 
uithyorMla to be present in shoots of P* sylvostrle it is unlikely that the 
low frequency is sufficient to account for the widespread occurrence of the 
fungus in the developing cone*
Yezy few colonies of S* pithyophila appeared on plates exposed to the 
air in the vicinity of P» gylvestrls trees, despite the almost ubiquitous 
occurrence of the fungus on all aerial parts of the trees* The production of 
both pycnidioopores and blastospores in cticly masses suggests that wind is 
not tho primary moans of dispersal* Indeed, Rishbeth (1959) has reported the 
fungus from rain water dropping from conifers#
There were no significant differences in levels of contamination of 
different etrobill by S* nithvonhlla during the period of opening at 
pollination* The fungus was already present in some ctrobili at this stage, 
but tho time of invasion is not known* Scleroptoaa pithyophila is certainly 
present in some shoots, but not sufficiently frequently to account for such 
an eventually widespread distribution*
Solerophoma pithyonhila has boon reported in association with insects 
on conifers (Had&ow, 19411 Jones, 1967)* The female strobilus is possibly 
attractive to insects, despite the fact that there is no insect pollination*
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Pollen normally lodges on the cicropilar exudate, which consists of a weak 
solution of sugars (McWilliam, 1958)# However, no insects were noticed on 
strohili throughout tho study, though no specie! attention was paid to them* 
The large numbers of spores, particularly of species of Penicillium, and 
to a lesser extent, of Mucor, from all sites in the extracting unit, clearly 
explain the origin of those fbngi assuming dominance during storage. These 
fungi were almost completely absent from seeds whilst the cones remained on 
tho trees, though it could be seen from the sample of cones from Culfein kept 
in pallets for throe months before processing that, as the cones dry and start 
to open, the seeds become contaminated from the air*
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EFFECT OF HIGH m m B M M E  m  MTCBLXAL GROtm 
Burlng the extraction procedure cones are exposed to 45°C for 2-3 hours 
in the box above the kiln, and occasionally to temperatures of almost 60°C for 
up to one hour in the kiln itself* As cones are bulbed in sacks for trans­
portation and then stored in pallets before processing, for a period of one 
wed-; to three months usually, there is ample time for fungal development on the 
cones and possibly on the seeds* When cones of Psoudotsnm raensiosil were 
stored at 10°C and 20°G there was considerable moulding (llediske and Shea, 19^5)# 
and Bloomberg (1969) has shown that disease incidence is a function of cone 
storage period. Casual observation of stored cones chons that moulding of 
Scots Pino cones rarely compares with that seen 011 P* mensiosii or Abies sun. ■ 
However, any fungi that develop during pre-extraction storage are likely to be 
afX'ected by the higli temperatures of the extraction process*
An experiment woo designed to detect any effect temporary exposure to 
high temperature mi^it have on established fungal growth* Two .-replicates were 
prepared for each of three temperature treatments* Plates were inoculated by 
removing a 4  m  core from the actively growing regions of cultures with a 
sterile Pasteur pipette and placing the core, upside down, in the centre of 
a fresh PDA plate*
Diameters were measured after two days incubation and daily thereafter* 
Incubation was at 25°C but after three days one batch of plates was incubated 
at 45°0 for 3 hours, and another at 60°C for 1 hour, before being returned to
25°C* A third set of plates was incubated continuously at 25°C*
Most of the Pcnicillium cap* were killed by exposure to 60°C, although
they survived exposure to 45°G, despite a distinct check in the growth rate of
most species* The three species of loicor were chocked by the hi$i temperature
but within two or three days recovered to continue at their normal growth
rate (Figure 13)*
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Any moulding of the seed surface is likely to he- affected by exposure 
to the high temperatures of the seed extraction unit but there would be 
a selective effect* I^ rcelial growth rate of many fungi would be affected* 
particularly after exposure to 60°C, and this temperature may actually 
kill several of the fungi* The effect of those temperatures on ©pore 
viability however is not revealed in this experiment* except that spores 
of Trichoderma uirldo and Botgrtis cineroa remained viable despite the 
cessation of mycelial growth#
Exposure of seeds to 45°C for three hours* as occurus in the box above 
the kiln* would only temporarily check the growth of mycelium on the 
euirfacO* Hoimally# seed© of Firms. sylvo-strfs are exposed to the hi£$i<n? 
tectporature of tho revolving drum for a short time only as the cones open 
readily and the seeds are collected* The seed of other species requiring 
more prolonged heating would possibly be effectively surface sterilised by 
exposure- to dQ°C for t hour* Seeds of P.*. sylvestris exposed to 60°C for 
1 hour in an oven and then aseptic&IXy plated onto PDA and tooted for 
gasaninabllity yielded fungi from less than of tho .sample* with no reduction 
in gorminability# In practice tho seeds are immediately recant aminated by 
tho masses of spores circulating in the dust in the extraction plant.
Studies by Atsnaeoff and Johnson (1$20) ana Lehman indicated that
temperatures of 95«100CC for 1«3 day© were required for disinfecting cereal 
and cotton seeds with dry heat* The seeds must be thoroughly dry before 
treatment to avoid injury at hi^h temperature* An excessively high 
moisture content is not normally a problem with most pines* although dry 
heating of seeds such, as those of Abies spp, is not feasible* because of 
the loss of viability associated with drying* Bioirifeotion of seeds by 
vapour heat requires a shorter time than dry heat* but seeds must be dried 
after disinfection if they are to be stored (Miller and McWhorter, 194$)•
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Penicillium diversum
c o lo n y  p
dia. "
A
in cms.
d a y s  of  incubation
P. rugulosum
P. cyclopium
Control
4 5 °C
6 0 °  C
P. cyclopium  A P. cyc lop ium  B
Fig 13. Effect of high temperature on mycelial growth
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P. ja n th in e l lu m
c o lo n y  c 
dia.
A
in cm s.
da y s  o f  incubation
P. jen sen i
P. tardum
Control
4 5 ° C
6 0 °  C
P. pal itans P. v a r ia b i le
Fig 13 contd* Effect of high temperatures on mycelial growth
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Sc le ro p ho m a
p ith yo p h i la
c o lo n y  f 
dia.
Ain cms.
d a y s  of  incubation
Trichoderm a
vi r ide
M u c o r  racemosus
Control
4 5 °C
6 0 °  C
Mucor sp.I Mucor sp.I I
Fig 13 contd. Effect of high temperature on mycelial growth
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c o lo n y  £
dia. "
A
in cms.
da y s  of  incubation
B otry t  is 
c inerea
Control
Aspergil lus
niger
A. vers ico lor P. g ranulatum
Fig 13 contd. Effect of high temperature on mycelial growth
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RELATIVE BUFXPXTY BtmiflG STCBACs!
The oeed samples used for the mycoflora studies and for most of the 
other experimental work were kept in polythene bags above the remainder.' 
of the seed batoh from which they were taken*
The relative humidity of the atmosphere surrounding the seeds in both 
tho polythene bags and fro© in the tins were measured by II Witts* Forestry 
Commission* using a Quicktcst hygrometer for testing of grain* manufactured 
by Dpsncol Ltd* 3/4 Sherwood Street* London W 1#
This method provides a fair3y erode measurement of the relative humidity 
of the inter-seed atmosphere* Earlier experiments had given an estimate of 
the moisture content* but in assessing storage potential of stored seed 
the equilibrium relative humidity (e*r*h») Is of greater value (Ayerst 19®)• 
The e*r«h* gives an indication of the water available to fungi rather than 
the total moisture* level*
Tho equilibrium relative humidity of a sample of Scots Pine seed was 
accurately determined by S W Pixfcon* ?«X*L*9 Slougfr* using the dewpoint 
measurement (Ayerst 19®? Piston and v/orburton 197®)* The determination 
was made at 5°0 t  0*C5°S& no practical difficulties arise at lower temperatures* 
Tho storage temperature of the sample had been 2°0 but Ayerst (19®) states 
that changes in r*h* arc only of the order of 3/ for a 10°C rise or fall in 
temperature in the r*h* range 40-9$/
Ucasurementc of the relative humidity in storage cans were obtained for 
both the Thetford and Culbin seed samples*
THETFCED 63(4253)1 Storage can 1st reading 34*5/ AH
” « 2nd reading 39*0/ HI
Tho moisture content of this seed* as determined by tho oven dry weight 
24 hro at 104°C* was 6*29/«
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The above relative htvnidit^ s are those obtained from measurements of 
tho free seed in the cans* The actual o&mple, that sliced in the polythene 
bags, cave a reading on the hygrometer of 53p Hie 
CtflBIH 68(4127)11 Storage con 1st reading 39$ HI
” 0 2nd reading 30$ H3
** ** 3rd reading 31*9$ HI
The moisture content of this seed was 6*61^*
I'onsurenentG of humidity of .the seeds in the polythene bag gave an 
average of 94$ HH*
There was clearly a discrepancy between readings of i§#r»h» between 
Good from the same source, depending on whether they were stored free or in 
polythene bags. Part of this discrepancy could bo accounted for by the 
fact that in a small sample, such as was in the polythene bags, all the 
holes in tho hygrometer probe wore not covered, thus allowing the influence 
of atmospheric relative humidity to be excessive* The instrument was 
designed for measurements of c*r*h* in bulk stored products*
To confirm this presumption two further small coed samples were examined 
for e*r*h« and moisture content* These camples were quite unrelated to 
those need throu^iout the study*
. . Hell* Moisture content^
Small sample A 53 7*99
Ssall sample B 51 7*66
Tills information suggests that the hi^ier relative humidities noted in 
the small samples was not after all wholly an error due to practical 
difficulties of measurement, but may he-connected with a higher moisture 
content of seeds stored as email quantities in polythene bags* The moisture 
contents obtained by the author, by a slightly different method involving 
drying to constant weight, were consistently hi^ier than those obtained by 
the seed testing laboratory of the Forestry CasaaiGsion from the bulk stored 
seed*
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Piston ipers eoam) found that whole seeds* vrith a moisture content 
of 6*75/^ gave a figure of 7*06/$ when ground* end that these seeds were 
in equilibrium with a relative humidity of 45*2^*
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Tho fungi occurring in stored products have different temperature and 
moisture requirements, and those factors can be of importance in determining 
tho relative populations of the various fungi (Christensen, 1957) •
Seed of Pinus evlvestris is stored at 2°C„ with , a moisture content in 
the region of 6«0/~- (depending on means of detersnination)# This-'order of 
■ moisture of pine seed is in equilibrium with a relative humidity of around 
4Qf* (s* Pixton pers. comm)* Species of AsT.er/’illus are normally considered 
to be particularly tolerant of low relative humidities, but Ayerst (19^9) 
found that the lowest relative humidity tolerated was 71/^  by Aspergillus 
rouens and others* It is clear therefore that no fungal growth would 
occur on the surface of seeds stored in the normal way*
However, if pockets formed in the seed sample whore tho relative humidity 
was higher than the remainder, as can occur in stored grain, or growth was 
taldng place on damaged surfaces of seeds where moist microclimates were 
created, the response of fungi to these conditions could be Important* An 
experiment was conducted to study the growth of many species of fungus to 
low temperatures and sub-optlxaal moisture conditions*
The method used was that described by Ay erst (1969)$ with slight 
modifications* Humidity chambers were made from 4,f x S/0tt H.olssc test- 
tubes trlth bored rubber bungs* & length of glass rod was inserted through 
the bung to protrude 2 cm into the chamber, and a piece of rubber tubing 
(8 tm o*d*, 4 bore), 1*5 cas in length, was placed over the end of the 
rod and a slit made in the end of the tubing to a depth of 3 ram* Into 
tills slit was placed a strip of agar 30 ms x 5 ms* (Fig* 14)* The a gar 
Strip was prepared by drying plates of PDA in a hot air oven until it was 
orlop, before cutting it into strips* Strips of agar were sterilised in 
an atmosphere of propylene oxide for 24 lire* before being inserted into 
the tubes to equilibrate for three days with the atmospheres of known R#H*
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created by \mious concentrations of potassium liytecdde solutions (Solomon* 
1951) (Table 3)* Tubes were incubated at 2°? 4°» 5° & 10°C,
TABXJ3 3. RELATIVE HUMIDITIES PHOATDED B5T AQUEOUS
C u a N fe tlK M a M M M p jW H H i i i W i  i— n .... ........m.ug . w —
SOLUTIONS OP POTASSIUM HYDRO&XDS
HE $£
: The inoculum used in the experiment was obtained by harvesting spores 
from 14 day cultures on PDA end suspending them in 3 nlc of a 20" sucrose 
eolation* The agar strips were then inoculated by Just breaking the surface 
of the eporo suspension with the free end of tho strips*
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glass rod 
rubber bung
I
rubber tube
agar strip
KOH solution
Pig. 14. Controlled humidity chamber.
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The most eomimuia.it way to measure the growth of the fungi on the 
strips was to project the-ir image onto a screen using an Elmo Slide Projector* 
The distance between -the projector and screen was so arranged that 1 mm on 
the agar strip was equivalent to 0.5 3m on the screen. With lines drawn on ■ 
the scm m  at 0*5 in intervals it was possible to read off very quickly the 
distance covered by the fungi* thus minimising the time the tubes were 
exposed to the hi^ier room temperature*
The tubes were incubated at each of the four temperatures 'given above 
and growth was measured daily for the first two weeks* and then at intervals 
of two weeks*
¥ery few of the fungi examined were able to geaaiaat© and grew at 84^
rclati\rc humidity* The three strains of Perdcilliua gyolopinm. P* ienscni*
p. walitanc and Trichodema virjde were able to grow at this humidity even 
at 2°Ct but P. ienseni and T. yjgi&e only at 10°C (Figure 15)*
Peniclilium tardua and AspemiXliis versicolor were unable to ge&sdn&te 
or grow even at 10°G and 93p HOE whilst ether fungi* able to grow at 4° and 
5°C made no measurable growth at 2°C during the ten v/oeks of the experiment 
at either EH. This may indicate an inability to grow at this temperature 
or possibly a greatly delayed gemination. The delay of gemination was 
demonstrated for many storage fungi towards their plysiological limits by 
Aggnst (19$9)•
Several fungi were capable of very slow growth at 2 or 4°C and $$fo 
humidity* but this was greatly accelerated by a temperature increase.
However* it is the lower humidity which appears to be the controlling factor 
for the growth of many fungi that failed to grow at EH even at 1G°C*
These results confirm the conclusions of Hues (1954) that moisture 
content of P. gy.lve.gtria seed is a more important factor in seed storage 
than temperature* He indicated a critical moisture content of G$f above 
ishich level temperature effects were most marked* but below which temperatures
from -5 to *20°c wore relatively uniiaportont except for prolonged storage.
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Host of the fungi isolated from conifer seed dm the present study are 
not nomnlly considered to be strongly pathogenic* so experiments wore 
conducted to assess thoir saprophytic ability#
X* Bate ■ of ^ Colonisation of coniferous material
She criterion used in this experiment was the rate of growth of tho 
fungus along an antoolaved pine needle# billet not directly applicable to 
invasion of tho seed tho results should give m  indication of the linear 
growth rate- of the fungi through a coniferous substrate#
The esperiiaeat mao conducted in humidity chambers mode by constructing 
a bridge of a glass slide on "Plasticine" supports in a Petri-dieh containing 
a small amount of distilled water* To prevent condensation on the glass- 
slide the dishes were not sealed; the humidity in the chambers was there­
fore high. but not saturated#
five needles® each inoculated with the same fungus# were used in each 
chamber# Two replicates of each fungus wore set up# Hoodies wore prepared • 
by autoelaving 15 lbs/si in for fifteen minutes and then just touching a 
10 day old culture of tho test fungus with the distal end of tho noodle#
The chambers wore incubated for five weeks at 25°C # Bach week ono of the 
needles from each chamber was removed and surf accost criliced for 30 secs' in 
100 vole HgOg# 2hie relatively severe treatment was intended to eliminate 
complications brou^it about by growth along the needle surface rather than 
througi the tissue* T$ie needles were, cut into 5 mm sections end plated onto 
P M  for incubation at room temperature* Tho distance that each fungus had 
geom could be assessed by the number of sections from which it grew#
2 . P jM p B titim  Sangopiiytic A M U fe
Tm method mod for assessing C*S*/u is similar in .principle to that 
devised by Bao (1959) for use with soil fungi# but is one which is more 
applicable to the colonisation of dead or senescent seeds* Even with viable
seeds some fungi should be able to colonise outer layers of the seed coat#
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The apparatus was set up in two parts. Oae lei; of Fetri-diehes was . 
filled with autoclavod Loam-a-lite* whilst tho other was filled with raw 
forest soilfi pH 6#?* Verity five outoclavod ogo&b were inoculated by clicking 
iihm on 10 day old cultures of the .fungi being amnined before being sown in 
each Petri-di&i* Four replicates were prepared for each test fungus* Before 
incubation all plates were moistened tilth sterile distilled water; incubation 
was for four weeks at 40°C*
Seeds were easily recovered by emptying tho contents of each Pctri-dieh 
onto a 1680 pa sieve* which retained all tho seeds. Seeds wore surface 
sterilised in 3/S for 30 secs end placed on plat©3 of PDA and incubated 
at room temperature for seven days*. The numbers of seeds from the ioam-a- 
llt© and raw soil from which the inoculated fungi, grew were then counted and 
compared*
iw-B o? GQhoiaztmm op c a ; im m s  material 
The results of this experiment are given in Figure 16#
Occasionally' tho inoculated fungus m s  not isolated* after five weeks 
incubation* from all the sections through which it had grow.;# This could be 
due either to death of tho fungus after the exhaustion of available nutrients* 
or* with the degradation of the host tissue* to deeper penetration of the 
surface eterilant*
It is obvious that the growth rates of Penioillium species* in general*
through noodles was markedly slower than that of many other fungi found on
seed* particularly members of the Ihacoralea* Tho exceptions to this were
P. vnriabile and P. ianthinellua* but these two species occurred infrequently
on normal samples* The ability of these species to colonise coniferous
material* yet only occurring infrequently required further study#
Solerophoma rdthyophila was very active in colonizing the needles* an
observation in accordance with GremmsnJ s (1953?) belief that S». ufthvopMla
was a primary coloniser of dead branches end needles# The reason for the
ubiquitous occurrence of S* nithvonhila on liv'O trees is unknown.
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PHflCILLIUM DIVEtSUM
PENICILLIUM HDGUL0SU1I
PENICILLIUM CYCLOPIUM
PENICILLIUM CYCLOPIUM A
PENICILLIUM CYCLOPIUM B
PENICILLIUM JAHTHINELLUM
PENICILLIUM JENSENI
PENICILLIUM TARDUM
PENICILLIUM PALITANS
PENICILLIUM VARIABILE
SCLEROPHOMA PITHYOPHILA
RHIZOPUS NIGRICANS
TRICHODERMA VIRILE
MUCOR RACEIOSUS
MUCOR SP. I
MUCOR SP. II
BOTHYTIS CINEREA
ASPERGILLUS NIGER
ASPERGILLUS VERSICOLOR
PENICILLIUM GRANULATUM
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Pig 16* Rate of colonisation of P. sylvestris needles
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Use £im&i which heosme dozainsnt during siomge belonged to tho 
Penicillins! cyclopium group, hut all three isolates of this species 
examined were veiy a im  in colonising the needles* I’ogether with most of 
the species of fonicillinra cemmlnsd both Aspergillus nxmp mid A# versicolor 
were ©low in colonising the mterial* However, species of Pornioilllum and 
Asnoxmlluo are cliaracterist ically storage fungi, distinguished by their 
'osspphilic growth habit, and not noted for their saprophytic ability in a 
moist environment* Whether these species of Pcnicilliun and Aspergillus 
are active at low relative humidity remains to bo investigated#
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sornimtim saprophytic ability
Ioam*»a-Xdte Soil
#*•
Level of 
signifi­
canceIsolate Replicates Total Replicates'Totalt
Pcnicilliua diversuzsi 25,25*25*25 100 19,22,21,18 80 4*629 .01
P* ’rugulosum 5,5,6,3 19 1,090,0 p 1 6*646 .001
l \  cyclopium 16,19,13,19 67 11,12,14,9 46 2*959 .05
P. cyclopium A 14,14,9,18 55 6,6,5,22 39 .8916 IIS
P* cyclopium B 16,18,25,17 76 9.5,7,16 37 3.099 .05
Pa $anthinollum 0,0,0,0 0 0,0,0,0 0 c* IIS •
P. Jensen! 25,21,21,25 92 1,0,0,1 8 11.601 .001
P. tardum 0,0,0,0 0 0,0,0,0 0 m B3
P* palitano 21,17,16,18 72 7,5,5, 9 26 7*96 .001
P* varlabile 25,25,25,25 100 13,20,20,10 63 3*65 .02
P. granulatuiu 9,11,9,11 40 8,2,2,5 17 2.567 *05
Scierophona pithyophila 17,21,20,17 75 6,5*7*7 25 10.99 .001
Trichoderma viridc 25,25,25,25 100 22,25,25,25 97 1*000 US
Mucor raccmosuD 25,25,24,21 95 22,14,9,15 60 3,081 .05
Mucor sp X 21,25,25,25 93 10,17,11,10 48 5*699 .01
Mucor sp II 25,25,25,25 100 25,19,19,1a 81 2.967 .05
Botzytie cincrea 25,25,25,25 100 25,25,25,25 100 1.000 113
Aspergillus niger 0,7,11,15 33 0,1,2,2 5 2,164
'
.1
}
Table 4* ®io effect of competition on saprophytic ability 
There in no clear grouping on u systematic basic of fungi which have a 
high CSJU Soma Penicillins species exhibit a liigli saprophytic growth rate 
in pare culture end in mixed flora eg P« divcrmvn others loco nost of their 
ability in competition eg P*ien6cni, whilst P» A onthincllua and P. tnr&em** m*wrr>rteim» * tel# ■itete#,/i',iit«i mail .«<te I »iiiitei'tefHten#..MiH<» , l W t e h9uiiA
appear to have & highly restricted saprophytic. ability altogether* ■
As mi^it be expected and Botrytis, pitiorae. are hi^xly
active in both pure culture and in a mixed flora* whilst the Mucor spp* are
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consistently eaprophytically active* tfeider the ccn-'dtionc of the 
experiment the iro opcciso of Asper/dllug ecanined-aro both cesa to be 
weak saprophytes* tPhe ability of Sclerophona mthyophila to attack 
seede is also decreased very significantly in a nixed flora*
m
o? sesi? PuHgi m the
Yaart.aja and Cran (1956) :examined tly healthy 2 year-old Finns
sylveotris seedlings and found that., in general* no fungi could bo isolated 
from juvenile tissueos but older tissues often yielded various fungi* • the. 
most frequent being unspecified species of Aitornaria and Phortu Several of 
the ibngI they listed have been isolated from seed* though they are also 
present in soil* The possibility of a systemic fungus in tho coniferao was 
reported by Lewis in 1924*
. The establishment of saed«boine' Amgi* particularly Sclorophoma plthyorrd 
in young seedlings was examined by growing seedlings under sterile conditions* 
She medium in which the seeds were sown was autoclaves, Loaia-a^ lite in perspex 
goxviinating tanks* nutrients and water were, added as necessary in the form 
of a nutrient solution adapted from that described by Shive (Bonner &
GaXetca 1959).
Ca(lK>3)2 4H20 3.06 as
iaJgPO^  31 eg
EsS04< ' THgO 55 bs
(IH4)2 S04 9 vs
Ferric citrate ( V  a^uacus eoliu) 1.0 nl
Trace clement soln* 1*0 ml
Distilled water 1 litre
Autoclave 19 minutes at 15 pci*
Trace element.. solution
KOI 3*728 gm
h3bo3 1*546 gm
ItnSQ,. Til 0 0*845 gmeg
snso4* ,71I20 0*575 m
C'oSO^  5 0 * 1 2 5  03
( ^ 4 )  6 i ^ 7°24 ^ 2°  0 *0X8 0A
Distilled water 1 litre
*£so separate seed samples* one having been stored for two yearst the 
other freshly harvested* were used. Because of the effect of storage the 
microflora of the two samples was distinctly different*
Seeds were sown and incubated in an indicated glasshouse under fluorescent 
lights* At two-weekly intervals ten sellings were removed from each group* 
rushed thoroughly in running rater and surface sterilised in 2$ co&iuja 
hypochlorite for one ridmitp* ^ho roots were then separated from the remainder 
of iho seedling .and both parts plated on to PSA end incubated at room tem­
perature.
She majority of seedlings were sterile after surface-dicinfcction when 
plated onto PDA oir weeks after sowing. Only eighteen out of a total of 
four hundred seedlings yielded fungi, a frequency of.under 3f-* Of these' ten 
wore species of Panic!Illums throe wore Prlchodoma vj.rlc.c-e and five- wore 
Scleronhcna pithycwhlla.
Great care was tskon to exclude contaminating aerial spores but this i3 
in practice very difficult* Although all the fungi recovered had earlier 
been isolated from seed* many species of Penicillins and ^ rlohoderm yiride , 
are frequent components of the ai£ opera* . Gclerophoma pithvophi.la is not a 
frequent coaqjonent of the air ^para and is unlikely. to occur far from 
coniferous trees*
\
rj2he s ?ofore it was probable that the fungi isolated from seedlings ''originated 
from the seed* but. spread fs m  cost to seedling occurred rsroly, end no instance 
was found of a Imom pathogen grdning entry to iho coddling in this way* It 
is likely that the fungi found in older tissues of seedlings by Vaartajc, and 
Cram were originally ooil-bome*
$6
pmma, m ri& m m i
A. AJ&AG03XS& BEmsm CQLC£IE3
About twenty fungi ieolatcd from ©cod were selected for this experiment * 
in which two different fungi were inoculated in pairs onto a plate of PDA and 
were allowed to grow together so that any antagonist between the two could bo 
detected by the altered growth pattern* All combinations of two 'fungi were 
prepared* the distance between the 'two points of inoculation depending on the 
crpootod growth rates of the.fungi involved*
Incubation was at 4°0 for up to seven weeks* Diameters of colonies wore 
measured and recorded, together with the period of incubation after which the 
reading was made*
Tao Ion incubation ies^eraturo was used as this' was closer to the 
temperature of storage* Antagonistic mechanisms are frequently related to 
temperature with the result that antagonism shorn at low temperature only was 
of interest*
B , CUI&IIHE F l L T i m i - S
Two media were used lit the preparation of culture filtrates* 
a* Eaulin**£hcm solution * Malt rktraei
Sucrose 10 m
ta r ta r ic  acid 4
Ammonium tartrate 4 m
Potassium carbonate 0.6 ga
Amonium phosphate 0.6 0ii
SZagaosiun carbonate o*4 m
Ammonium sulphate 0*25 m
Sine. sulphate (crystals) 0.07 m
Ferrous sulphate (crystals) 0.07 ®a
Potassium s ilic a te 0.07 m
Malt esfcraot 7.5 08
Distilled water to 1500 ml
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bm Csapekfc Solution * 0*5$ Kali X&imct
Sucrose 
Sodium nitrate 
Potassium chloride 
Magaositss sulphate (cu^mtals) 
Ferrous sulphate 
Potassium phosphate 
Malt extract .
Biotilled water to 1000 ml
30 : ; 'sa
3*0. q:, 
o«5 {p 
0*5 £P
0*01 Q\
ItO  c 1
5*o m
Shake cultures were prepared tgr inoculating Delected fhngi into 100 mis 
of either medium in a 250 ml Erlonsoyor flask end Incubating the flasks in '
the medium was withdrawn and centrifuged* The supernatant m o  sterilised by 
passing through a Milliporo filter of pore sise 0*22p*
Plates wero seeded with spore suspensions of all the fungi marked with 
m  asterisk In Table 1* prepared l$r shaking 10 nlc sterile distilled water 
on pure cultures and pipetting off the suspension# Plates of PDA were seeded 
with 0*25 mle of a thick spore suspension which was evenly distributed over 
the agar surface with a- glass spreader* The plates were then dried in a 
laminar flow cabinet#
Sterile filter paper discs® 1 eta diameter* were inrpregtsated with the 
sterile culture filtrate and placed on the surface of the seeded plates® which 
ware then Incubated at 25°C for 7 days* Sonm of inhibition around the filter 
paper discs were then measured*
The fungi used for the production of culture filtrates were?
an orbital shaker® running at 200 rpa* at 25°8* After five days incubation
b* Trichoaerma ylrido 
c* Penicilliua palitans*f[inrw i Mimni ■ > <iiininiii>*rii n  w » « i i * * r , - i f n w - t v . n t f f <<3
de P. ^clopium■fruSfr- Jtr# gMw. mS&Jjk*?**
f. Control
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Thoro trao no antagonistic activity invoIving may or the epGQ3.os of
renicilliucu though X:‘» cyclor&m strains Trere active against all the
Mucoraceeros ftod. Bpicoccora iiteM? Botzytin cinorea (Table 5)* Ko
results vore obtained for P, r^ valosirru because of its very slor growth rate 
oat 4 £# and'for ?« ianthinellum* IViencenl* Agpor/dllus slider and 
A. versicolor because of the absence of growth at this tcsperaturo#
£-<&
f.e
to
P* divercium 
P. cyclopiiua 
P* cyclopitxn A 
P* palitens 
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TABBS 5 flofseee of anta^nim between isolates on c@r ~ the figures 
: represent the amount9 in millimetres* by which the radii of 
colonies growing in the presence of the antagonist wss smaller 
than controls*
At this lor/ tcnpsrature ^ ricbodoriaa viride appears to have no 
antagonistic effect against any of the fungi tested. /^though it rails 
to restrict the' growth rate of Solercmhom nitlrvorMXa, many strains of 
?«■ virldo drastically reduce suorulation and darkening 06 S. rittwonhiln. 
at hath 4°C and xroo& temperature*
(B) cma?BKS HTEK^KS
' * m ’»ww>n'« ■ »• vi»w»i»* »*«■ *»k«Nr«gri*B
limited results t/erc obtained from this experiment* After fivo days 
incubation no inhibition t/ao observed on any plates except plates of 
S.. nitfo/onhlla bearing discs of either P’« oyclor?inni Isolate# but only those 
cultured in Csapel; solution* ITo response v;as observed, when P. oyclopfuia 
filtrates of rcaulin-Thom solution were used* Perilcillium eyeIonian A in 
Csapok solution v;as m m  to stimulate slightly the aerial growth of 
P* variabile* and P. palitanr. on Eaulin-Thoin solution had a similar effect 
on Botzytis cinerea.
Xt is possible that the culture, filtrates were of insufficient concentration 
to produce effects similar to those produced by the growing colony* It ic 
unlikely that esud&tco cr vblatiles would bo produced on the surface of 
seeds at & greater concentration than was used in the above experiment.* 
although caitagonistie effects could be important in the event of the 
colonisation of inner surfaces of damaged seed*
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PATIIOGmCITY IN STERILIZED SOIL 
Because the microflora of different soils varies greatly, and possible 
antagonistic effects might influence the results it was felt that more 
reproducible results would probably be obtained by using steam sterilised 
soil than unsterilised soil. This does have some practical relevance as 
both steam and formalin soil sterilisation have been used in nurseries in 
an attempt to control damping-off of coniferous seedlings (Warcup, 1952)*
A number of workers have done pathogenicity tests in autoclaved or otherwise 
sterilised soil (Hartley et al«, 1918; Both and ^iker, 1943a)9 though the 
fungi under test originated from diseased seedlings rather than from seed.
Pots with a top diameter of 4” were filled with steam sterilized soil 
and seeds were sown at the rate of 20 per pot* This gave a seeding density 
within the range normally used in the nursery (approx 1,500 viable seeds/sq yd). 
Seeds were inoculated by placing twenty seeds on a 10 day plate culture 
of eqch, fungus and shaking vigorously to coat the seed evenly with spores,
Seeds were then placed on the tamped down surface of the soil in the pots 
and covered with a thin layer, about g", of washed sand. The pots were 
kept in an unheated greenhouse and regularly watered* Sowing was in early 
March*
When it was clear that no further germination would take place the 
number of seedlings was counted. Five replicates of each fungus inoculation 
were used* The seed was FC stock 63 (560), with a laboratory germination 
of 72 .^
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PATHOGE3&C3OT III STERILISED SOII«
The 0Kp©2?lmant lasted twelve weeks due to the delayed gemination of 
many of the seeds* When no new seedlings had' appeared for two weeks it 
was assumed that no farther germination would take place*
TABLE 6 Tho effect, of f imtd on mead .termination in sterilised
soil mid, in. .germination .tests
Isolate
* 1 *
Germination 
i* in soil
-----„ —
Seedling 
disease 50
lab germination
test 55
Penicillins diversion 38 0 51
P* rugulocum 29 3 95
P* cyclopiun A 34 1 •. ••• 50
P« cyolopium B 16 3 k 51
P* ^anthinollum 32 1 97
l \  enseal 32 3 94
39 ' fk£ 91
P« palitano 15 2 88
Pi variabilo 28 1 93
?♦ grasiulatum 42 7 94
Selerophoma pithyophila 30 5 A 93
Bhisornxo nigricans , 23 0 93
Trichoderma islride 41 0 94
l&cor racemosus 59 2 99
. Mucor sp* X 49 2 94
Kucor op* XI 69 6 95
. Botryiie cinoroa 15 2 "u 92
Appergilliis niger 44 6 56
Aspergillus versicolor 25 -3 56
Control ‘ 33 ' 4
1
1 aatWhEr-WWM**.!*1—*■ i-*
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Those seedlings described in Table 6 as diseased were mostly udamped-offn 
in the classical manner of rotting at soil level, though a for? seedlings
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were suffering from a distinct root rot* It is not clear from this 
experiment how much each fungus is responsible for any apparent effect 
on germination. Steam-sterilisation of soil releases germination 
inhibitors from the soil which could affect these results (Bloomberg, 
per s. comm.)# This would explain the germination of the control seeds 
being only one half of that obtained in the laboratory. However, a number 
of fungi, particularly Penicillins! cyclopium B, PeniciIlium palitans 
and Botrytis cinerea significantly reduced germination below that of the 
control. It is possible that the higher germination of seed inoculated 
with Hucor spp. is due to stimulating action by theso fungi as, even in 
laboratory tests germination of seeds inoculated with these fungi was 
consistently better than controls.
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She aim of this csperimcni m e  to determine pathogenicity in conditions 
approximating as closely as possible to those of normal germination 
testing procedure. A number of methods for inoculating young conifer 
stems wore critically assessed by Hathbun - Gravatt .(:192$)» 'but most 
methods devised for obtaining figures of comparative fungal pathogenicity 
involved conditions far removed from those occurring during normal 
procedures. Probably the least valuable results are those obtained by 
determining. the pathogenicity in culture*
1'Jathbun-Gravatt (193?) found that the scattering of seeds on agar 
cultures was an unsatisfactory method# and accordingly devised a method by 
which a section of agar was removed from ouch a plate md the seeds were 
arranged on the glass ^uet inside the edges of the remaining agar* Shis 
method was also adopted by Fisher (1941)* Testing fungal pathogenicity by 
placing seeds directly onto agar slope cultures o been suggested
(Vaartaja mid Cram# 1956$ Fergust 196?)* Shcploratory esperirssnts had shown 
that fungal contamination of iv eyjlyeqtrie seed is almost entirely by 
surfaco^bome conidia and that these are capable of rax3idly germinating under 
moist conditions* As there is & mixed surface flora a method of adding 
the test fungus without removing the normal flora is' 'preferred* Calhoun 
and Park (1964) inoculated wheat seed with suspensions of macroGonidla of 
Calonootria nivalis to provide theoretically surface populations of known 
magnitude* However# the coed to be inoculated had been previously surface* 
disinfected? this pretreatment# whilst normal in tooting cereal seeds# was 
not used in the present work*
Accordingly# a method was employed which# although it introduced an- 
extraneous substrate with the fungus# preserved the original flora and 
most closely approximated to normal germination teat conditions*
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Uoble Germinators were sot up in the normal way,: one germinator for 
each test isolate. Using the wide end of a Pasteur pipette, 4 nm discs 
were cut from the growing areas of colonies of the test fungi on P.P.A., 
and a disc was placed on the blotter for each seed.■’■'•Twenty-four hours
later an unsterilizod seed was placed on each disc, and the number of
\
seeds germinating after 7s 14s and 21 days was noted# After the final 
count abnormalities of germination and seedling damage were also recorded# 
Four* replicates of 25 seeds were used for each treatment#-
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Isolate
Ifuabers Geminated Abnormal Seedlings
Week i
>...
Week 2 Week 3 Germination Attacked \
Penicillium diveroum 05 91 91 4 m
P* rugulosum m 95 95 2 m
P* cyelopium 64
(stunted)
88 88 2 25
P* cyelcplum A 81 90 90 m 39
P* cyclopium B 66 91 91 m 17
P# jaathinellm 94 95 97 m
P* ^enseni 89 91 94 3 2
P* tardum 84 90 91 2 I
P» palitans 84 88 88 3 1
P . varlabile 68 92 93 3 2
Sclerpphoaa pithyophila 88 93 93 2
Bhisqpuo nigricans 91 92 93 3 4
Triehodema viride 84 94 94 2 5
Kucor racemosus 96 99 99 m- 8
Mucor sp I 94 94 94 4
Mucor sp II 86 95 95 3 4
Bpieoccum nigrum 90 98 98 2 1
Botrytis cinerea 89 91 92 - 92
Aspergillus niger 85 96 96 1 4
Aspergillus versicolor 91 96 96 1 3
Penicillium granulatum 81 94 94 2 1
Control 88 90 91 3 «*
TABBB 7* Percentage of seeds to .geminateafter fhn&al inoculation
Thero was no clear indication of any reduction of gemination caused by the
test fungif on the contrary there appeared to he a general tendency to
stimulate germination compared tilth the control* although most of tho
differences are not significant*
There are significant differences, however, in the rate of gemination,
*
as shorn by the gemination percentages after one week of incubation* The
%
noiaher of eeede inoculated with a strain of Penieilliua ovcXopitm aad
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P. granulatum to germinate after one week was 81$ compared with the 9&p  
of those inoculated with Ifotcor racomosus* and 88$ for the control* These 
differences tend to diminish as the test proceeds*
The same strain of P* cyclopium as that mentioned above was also 
associated with severe stunting of the seedlings after one week, thou^i 
this was not noticeable later in the test*
Althoi#! there appear to be no significant differences in the 
germination percentages some fungi are clearly capable of causing damage 
to the seedlings in the humid environment of a gemination tank. All 
three strains of Penicillium cycloptua tested were able to attack seedlings, 
invading the tender green tissue and breaking it down, with subsequent 
seedling mortality. The most serious pathogen under present conditions 
was Botrytis cincrea which caused almost total loss of seedlings*
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3?UN(rAL MffAGOHIGM AGAIKSg SOIL p/flilOGEHS 
Soil was obtained from a misery at the Forestry Commission 
Korthem Hesearch Station* Roslin* Midlothian* Many seedlings grown 
in this nursery had damped-off and the principal fungus isolated from 
the diseased seedlings was a species of Fythim (Dr Redfem* pers* comm*)* 
Ehe experiment was set up exactly as that for showing pathogenicity 
in sterilized soil except for the replacement of the stcam^steriliscd 
soil by the raw nursery soil .
Tho number of seedlings were counted and tooth-picko were used to 
mark seedlings that had damped-off go that comparisons could bo made of 
the pathogenicity of soil fungi in the presence of different oeed-coat 
fungi*
©he seed used was FG stock Ho* 63 (560) with a laboratory germination 
of 72$.
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PMSmomSE AGAINST SOIL pathogens 
Gexsiination of seeds was noticeably faster than that taking place 
in sterile soil, but the experiment was still allowed to run for twelve 
weeks. After this time the rate of seedling mortality had decreased 
to almost nil.
Isolate Germ fo SeedlingDisease
Lab Gena
Test f*
Germ fo in 
Sterile soil
Penicillium diversum 44 6 91 38
P. rugulosum 53 15 95 29
P.' cyelopium A 53 14 90 34
P. cyelopium B 54 8 91 16
P. janthinellum 57 4 97 32
P. jenseni 37 10 94 32
P. tardum 68 9 91 39
Pi palitans 51 9 88 15
P.- variabile 75 9 93 28
P^  granulatum 60 16 94 42
Sclerophoma pithyophila 56 4 93 38
Rhizopus nigricans 65 11 93 23
Trichoderma viride 73 8 94 41
Mucor racemosus 54 11 99 59
Mucor sp I 70 14 94 45
Mucor sp II 63 15 95 69
Botrytis cinerea 29 10 92 15
Aspergillus niger 64 10 96 44
Aspergillus versicolor 58 12 96 25
Control 64 8 91 33
MEAN 57*4 10.2 93*4 34*9
TABLE 7 Germination of seed in forest soil compared with laboratory
and sterile soil gemination.
The germination behaviour of seeds in the presence of the various
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rungi can be compared tmdor the different germination conditions, (^able 7*) 
It io clear that though neither sets of gemination percentages involving 
soil approaches the germination figures obtained under conditions 
of seed testing* germination in rat/ soil infected with Ifrthium sp. was 
consistently higher than that in sterilised soil#
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DISCUSSION
Several references in the literature are concerned ?/ith the 
antagnsin of a range of fungi to root pathogens* Fenicilliura nurmirogenum 
has been reported as the most powerful fungal antagonist to several 
phytopathogmic fimgig including Pythiun debaryanum {VltUfoosf*
Culture filtrates of Penielllium .espansum were used against Cortidum 
solanl attacking crucifers, decreasing growth of Cj»,.jB.oloni and conidial 
germination of Alteraarla tenuis, but also significantly reducing seed 
germination (Bliimer* 1953) ♦ Species of Penicillins were amongst a variety 
of fungi able to inhibit the growth of pythium debaryanum* pathogenic to 
lucerne* garden cress and cabbage {l&kaio, 1952)*
In the present experiment with soil infested with an unidentified 
species of Pythium the numbers of diseased eeedlingo were rarely equal or 
less than those in the control* l^iis means that either the Fythium* or 
another soil-home pathogen* was stimulated by the presence on the seed coat 
of other fungi* or the inoculated fungi were themselves responsible for 
the increased seedling mortality*
The lowest germination achieved in the infected soil was when the 
Good was inoculated with Botgytic cinema* This fungus was also responsible 
for the lowest germination in sterilised soil* In laboratory germination 
tests Botrytio cinerea did not reduce germination, but all the seedlings 
were attached* It is thus possible that in soil the fungus does not 
affect germination but that it kills the seedling before it emerges from 
the soil*
3?he highest germination in soil with Ifrthiua was that of seed 
inoculated with ffrichoderaa. virfdo and Penicillium yariabile* but the 
level of seedling disease- was the same as the control in both eases* Hoy/ever* 
the interpretations to be placed on these results are complicated by the 
possibility that not all the damping-off is being caused by the Brthium*
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S u liv T V ilL  0 ?  CGPIPXA DURING ggQRAGS 
It. is feasible that a change in the mieroflora of a seed cample could 
be due to the loss of viability of conidia of one species just as much as 
increased eporulation of another species# The former is in fact more 
likely under the conditions of storage#
The aim was to demonstrate the relative abilities of conidia of 
different fungal species to survive in an atmosphere of low relative 
humidity and at low temperature#
Humidity chambers were constructed by making a bridge of a glass 
microscope slide on pillars of "Plasticine” in a Petri dish# A circle 
of "Plasticine" on the elide provided a support for a cover slip upon 
which the conidia were deposited# The humidity was controlled by 20 mis 
of a potassium hydroxide solution# then' 60 gas KOH is dissolved in 100 ga 
water the relative humidity in a closed container above this solution at 
0°C ie 39*75^ (Solomon 1951)* It was necessary to use glass Potri dishes 
with this strongly corrosive solution# The dishes were sealed with 
vaseline and *Sellotapef»
Four plates were prepared for each species# ' Of these two were pro- - 
pared with the solution of K<H and stored for six months at 2°0f whilst 
the remainder were incubated 24 hrs at 25°C vdth water in the dishes to 
maintain an almost saturated atmosphere* When the stored dishes were 
removed from the cold room the cover slips were incubated over water for 
24 hrs at 25°G* The percentage of operas to germinate was calculated. from 
counting the number geminated from five random counts of one hundred 
conidia* A ©pore was considered to have germinated when the germ tube 
was at least as long as it is broad (Manners,1966)#
The method of depositing the conidia on cover slips was to make 
12 inch high paper walls around four cover slips and to shake 10 day old 
cultures of the required fungus over these* The apparatus was allowed 
to stand for fifteen minutes after shaking the spores to allow then to
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settle* In the case of those epeoiesf each as Aspor/rlilus versicolor* 
V*i<* 6oeD not spore froely, or Solerpphom ptthyophlla and Fbyconyoetaa, 
which do not have powdery spores 9 cover slips were simply placed on the 
colonies and a scattering of spores adhered to the surface*
SUmiUh OF C0HI3XA MiOm SISMmE 
The results of this experiment are given in Tabic 8*
Isolate
>' 1 L r T i iwi.il in i «i ii .i in
Germination # of 
■ original 
gann24 hr 25°C 100^ Ml 6 Mtha 2°C 40^ m
P* diversum 74 17 23
P# mgolooum SB 39 40
P. cyelopium 86 78 91
X3# cyelopium A 93 62 67
P« cyelopium B 81 65 85
P* janthinellum 83 57 69
P# jenseni 88 45 51
P# tardum 94 71 76
P« palitans 79 64 81
P* varieMle 68 9 13
Sclerophoma pithyophila $2 48 52
IMsopuc nigricans 64 43 67
Trichoderms viride 96 77 80
I.iUcor reoesaosus 71 23 32
Mucor op I 62 39 63
Mucor sp II 70 16 23
Botzytic einorea 85 71 84
Aspergillus nigc-r 100 32 32
Am versicolor 46 19 41
t ...... ....... ! ...-■ -. N . ., M ...r |r , J( ....'
TABLE 8* A1
Species of Penlcillinm generally retained their geminabilitv dicing the 
six months of storage# except for P#_div.ers.um and .F^jmrlabiie* Of the 
species of Penicillins P# cyolooium series and Py .^ litnn.s lost very little 
geroinability during the period, and and
conidia survived well. Conidia of both epecies of Aspergillus. rapidly lost 
viabilityy on observation consistent with the rapid disappearance of these 
species from the seed samples during storage#
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SPfiAAB DulffJid. SI&MCrE ■ 
fliis experiment was designed to determine whether or not spread of a 
£w®xb during storage from infected end physically damaged seeds occurs*
About twenty seeds for each of four replicates for each test fungus were 
pierced with a needle* surface sterilised with Vp sodium hypochlorite for 
five minutes* and placed on seven dcy cultures of the fungi on ?M* The 
plates were then incubated at room temperature (20-25°C) for a further 
fourteen days* The seeds were then removed and further surface-sterilised 
in Vp I%001 for fifteen minutes* Ten ungerminated* infected seeds were 
selected and dried over calcium chloride for 3 hours at 30° C before being 
added to 90 undamaged surface-sterilised seeds in universal bottles* 'The 
bottles were then placed in deosicators over calcium chloride for three hours 
before being tightly sealed and placed in storage at B°C for six months* 
PreXiminasor experiments showed that when seeds were infected and 
surface sterilised in the above way* and then washed in sterile distilled 
water* the washings yielded colonies of the fungi when plated onto PM*
This suggests that spores had survived the surface-atexilissation because 
they were present within the wounded seed*
At the end of the storage period the seeds were plated onto PDA without 
farther sarfece-sterilisation* OXearly, if spores were present within 
injured seed agitation of the sample could increase contamination of 
uninjured seeds* The seed sample was therefore carefully tipped from the 
universal bottle in which it was stored, into a Petri dish prior to plating 
oat* Other agitation of the samples was that incurred during transportation, 
but with care this was kept to a minimum*
m
SPREAD DURING STORAGE
Fungus $ of seeds Fungus $ of seeds
Penicilllum diversus 0 Hhisopus nigricans 6
P* xugalosum 1 ^richoderma viride 17
P* cyelopium 21 Mucor raOGmosus 15
P* cyelopium A 100 Mucor op* 1 22
P* cyelopium B 88 Mucor sp* 11 19
P. janthincllcsi 100 Enicoccum nigrum 1
P* tarduas 54 Botrytis cinsrea 2
P* palltans # Aspergillus niger 6
P* variobile 22 Aspergillus versicolor 3
Sclerophoma pittyophlla 52 f Control’ 10
sable a*
She entry in fable 8 of * Control5 is the figure one would expect if 
there was no contamination of other seeds and no dying of the fungus in the 
artificially infected inoculum seeds* fhus, figures in the table greater 
than ten indicate contamination of the sample from the infected inoculum 
whilst those figures below ten indicate m loss of viability of the fungus in 
the seed during the period of the experiment* Clearly the incidence of 
4 ^^ hiio.ma--i>i.t.liv.Pnh,il.a and several species of Pggiicilll^ can apparently 
increase during storage due to spread from damaged seeds*
fhe isolation of some of the fungi from more than the original 30$ of 
infected seeds raised the possibility of colonisation of seeds rather than 
surface contamination. So* a further experiment was conducted with ■
rnd A as the inoculated fungi- in  the
same manner as the above experiment* After six months storage half the 
seeds were surface sterilised before being plated out but this revealed no 
increase in the number of seeds internally infected* 3fhic suggests that the 
apparent increase in numbers of infected seeds Is duo to sporolaticn of the 
fungi in infected seeds leading to contamination of the sample as a whole*
Ths figures obtained are therefore a crude indication of the ability 
of each' fungus to speculate under storage conditions# The actual e#r#h# in 
the bottles during the experiment is mtmma but this does not invalidate 
the experiment# Attempts had been made to reduce the e»?*h» in the bottles 
before storage and after sin: months there mo no apparent moulding of the 
seeds said no condensation#
, Whom speculation did occur it probably took place on internal surfaces 
of the damaged seeds# Sore fungi were isolated' from less than tm seeds# 
indicating both a failure to sporolcie under these conditions and a limited 
ability to survive at low temperature and humidity# men with mole nutrients 
available#
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SSae effect of seed ooatsmlnatfng fungi on eventual geasaination was 
assessed by inoculating 'seeds with spores# storing the seed for sire months 
and than making germination teats*
Bach of tm  replicates consisted of one hundred needs were inoculated 
by shaking thcsa day on the surface of a 10 day culture ©f the fungus under 
study# 5Phio treatment gives the seed an overall coating of' a large spore 
inoculum* She seeds were then placed in separate universal bottles* £hese 
bottles* with the top not firmly screwed down* were placed in a large 
desiccator over calcium chloride for three hours to reduce the relative 
humidity of the atmosphere in the bottles# After this time the tops vt&se 
tightly screwed down and the bottles were stored at 2°0 for six months*
Tm hottlos were prepared for each fungu% and at the end of the 
storage period one half of the seeds were tested for gemination without 
surface sterilisation and one half after surface sterilisation. For each 
gemination test fifty seeds were taken from each of the two bottles* 
termination was tooted by the method described previously*
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Only in two instances was there a significant increase in germination 
following surface sterilisation, though in nine cases there mn a named 
reduction in the msbcr of seeds geminating after surface storHisation 
(fable 9)*
Isolate
I
Surface
Sterilised
Without
Sterilisation
7
Bays
14 21 7
Bay©
14 21
Benioillium diveram 94 94 94 88 88 88
P* ragulosum 70 70 72 86 90 90
P* cyelopium 88 88 88 86 86 86
. P* cyelopium A ?8 76 7 8 82 84 84
P# cyelopium B - 98 96 98 98 96 98
P. Janthinellum 72 72 72 92 92 92
P* jeneeni . 82 88 88 84 84 84
P* tardun 64 70 70 84 84 86
?* palitans 92 92 92 94 94 94
P* varicMXe 88 88 . .88 72 ao 80
Sclerophoma pithyophile 88 90 90 90 96 96
Bbizopos nigricans 68 78 78 94 94 94
f richoderma v i r i le 90 90 90 94 94 94
llucor rac&sonus 76 82 82 92 94 96
Mucor sp 2 84 84 84 96 96 96
Mucor sp II 82 84 84 290 100 100
Spicoccum nigrum 94 94 94 98 98 93
Botsyti© cinerea 92 94 94 92 92 92
Aspergillus nigcr 94 94 94 96 96 96
Aspergillus versicolor 96 96 96 96 £6 96
Control 91 93 93 92 99 95
fABLE 9.
Shore was a ©light tendency for seeds stored after inoculation with
©PP to geminate at a nargimlly lower rate than those inoculated
immediately pxlor to germination (I’able 7)* Seeds stored after inoculation 
generally germinated faster than those inoculated immediately prior to 
gemination^ reaching laaxitaum gesaination after one week*
Seed samples inoculated with several £tmzLf including
end geminated less well, and slower# after
surface sterilisation* It is possible that' the seeds were damaged or 
weakened by the fungi# predisposiEg thm  to chemical damage during surface 
sterilisation*
Generally# however# there was little difference between gemination 
performance with or without surface sterilisation, suggesting that the 
fungi are of little importance in the gemination tank*
XCESCUSSXGft
The evidence for fungal Infection of eeed in immature cones is 
conflicting# Despite suggestions from the Soviet Union (Prisjasnjuk* i960) 
and Canada (Bloomberg* 1969) that many conifer seeds remain free from 
fhngal infection, Salisbury (1955) reported widespread but infrequent infection 
of Douglas fir* and Haribelli (1961) records bacteria and yeasts from seeds of 
several conifers* There is no doubt from the present study that contamination 
of Pinns_jsylvest1ris seed is widespread in Britain* Apart from the site under 
study at Alice Bolt* juvenile cones collected from plantations of 
P* ^ vlvestris at several sites in Southern and Eastern England gave support 
to this view* A plantation of PinnB^oontorta at Alice Holt provided similar 
evidence*
What is more interesting* however* is the composition of the i^coflora 
of the developing seed and its early appearance# With very few exceptions
the predominant fungus isolated from excised ovules was Scleroriheina .nlthvonhila
to the extent that in most cases a pare culture of this fungus could be 
obtained from young cones# It is not known whether this fungus has any 
significance for the developing seed#
The origin of this particular fungus is of considerable interest* 
Investigations showed that it could not readily be isolated from the air 
around pine trees* despite being visible to the naked eye on many senescent 
needles on the trees* The fungus could be isolated from most parts of pine 
trees and was clearly a predominant species in the local flora* Presumably
the absence of d*y spore production in the life cycle of 3* pdttePiihllxt makes
aerial dispersal rare*
Study of the possible origins of contamination by this fungus did not 
indicate which was responsible* Systemic infection of shoots sometimes 
occurred but not sufficiently frequently to explain the widespread strobilus 
contamination* There was no evidence that pollen carried spores* either
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internally or externally* There was already at the time of pollination 
cose contamination of otrobili by but no significant increase
in levels of infection occurred at this period* However* come entiy may 
occur during the opening of the scales during pollination*
Insects have been incriminated in the dispersal of S. oitfrvoohiln 
(Haddow* 1941; Jones* 19&7)# but no evidence was obtained of significant 
insect transmission* Sclerowhoma^nlthyonhlia is m  ubiquitous fungus on 
conifers and it is probable that this abundance of inoculum at all stages 
of development facilitates entry into the strobilus by all available means* 
Hichbcth (1959) reported the fungus in rain water dropping from conifers* 
and the fungus is readily isolated from needle washings* so water films ■ 
afford a continuous infection route*
Despite the many available sources of infection it is probable that 
the earliest infections are those arising from infected shoots* and that 
the gradual increase during the development of the cones is due to the other 
infection sources*
The observation that species of Penlcillim were almost totally absent 
from developing Scots pine seed is consistent with Salisbury* s (1955) report 
that only a trace of Penieilliam spp* could be found on immature Douglas fir 
seed*
Since no acknowledged cone pathogens occur in Britain it would appear 
that pathological problems do not affect seed production. The association 
of an unidentified species of Bhomowsie with a severe reduction in mature 
seed* hitherto unrecorded* could possibly be a reason for low seed yields*
As cones infected by this fungus remain apparently healthy this disease ' 
could be widespread in Britain although previously undetected*
The supposition that the fungi on the dr/eloping seed are casual 
contaminants from outside the cone is supported by observations of the cone 
flora* The flora of cones on the tree is similar to that of the seeds
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within it and, apart from the incidence of S.», .oithyophiln. is typical of 
a passive spore trap in the proximity of pine trees*
Similarly* the flora of seeds during the esrtraction process closely 
resembles that of the cones and includes a wide range of species normally 
associated with stored products* Many of these storage fungi were found in 
large numbers in the dust and air throughout the extraction unit and these 
are clearly the source of the greatly modified mycoflora appearing at this 
time*
2?he effect of high temperature* experienced during the later stages of 
extraction, on mycelial growth was studied* Many fungi were killed at 60°C 
for one hour and most were temporarily checked at 45°c* fhe three species 
of Muoor rapidly recovered from exposure to 60°C and continued to grow at 
pre-exposure rates* It is unlikely that the exposure to heat has anything 
more than a momentary effect on the overall microflora of the seed as the 
process of recontamination by the same range of organisms begins almost 
immediately from dust in the atmosphere* In practice seed of Plnus sylvest,rls 
is rarely exposed to temperatures approaching 6o°C for a period as long as 
one hour* Evidence of this is the survival of 3« pithyoohilo on seeds during 
extraction whilst exposure to 6o°C for one hour is fatal* It Is unlikely 
that 3. pithvoohjln would under normal circumstances be eradicated from the 
seed and subsequently to recontaminat© the seed from the dust as this fungus 
was not isolated from dust or extraction plant atmosphere*
In com© samples there was considerable fluctuation of the frequency of 
isolation of particular species, though some broad trends could be seen*
During the two years of storage the frequency of S*.._pltMo_pMla on seeds 
gradually declined from almost 100^ to 20-30X* During the same period 
there was a rapid increase in the frequency of species of Penicillins*
It is not possible to detect any close similarities between the pattern 
of fungal invasion of corn as described by Christensen (1965) and the 
succession of fungi on Scots pine seed* As many of the potential storage
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fungi are common to both seed typos it is possible that ouch a succession 
in Scots pine is prevented by the low moisture content of the seed* 
Christensen* Hirocha and Meronuck (197X) described the invasion of com on 
the cob by species of Jwmrjdlltm» PmicD.livm* Jfasavtm and OlfidQaoorfum* 
Shey reported only very rare occurrence of species of .Bhfgomxa and l^ oor*.
Some species of P.anicSJJdm invaded com in the field or in storage and 
such damaged kernels were invaded by what Christensen (1965) designated 
"advanced decoy fungi" while the com was stored on the cob in cribs* Later* 
after being shelled* the com was further attacked by species of Aspergillus 
accompanied or followed by the disappearance of JSmastel 
and Claclosnoriunu Final decay was followed by the death of Asner^ illttn 
and Penicillium* duo to drying or other causes* Ho process l ik e the above 
exists in pine seed storage unless it occurs over a much longer period than 
the two years of this study*
£he field flora of Scots pine seed consists almost entirely of 
S*„fpithyoDhila which is gradually replaced by species of Penicillins* Species 
of Aspazal.ll.as appear to play little or no part in pine seed storage unless 
the two species isolated in the early stages of storage could be described 
as "intermediate" (Pelhate* 1968)« It is probable that the low storage 
temperature prevents the development of ,Aone.mlilitn.,ni?t.er and A*...verj^ c.clor* 
Several species of Asneavdllws wore shown by Ayorst (1969) to grcm at low 
humidities* but few species grew when low humidity was combined with low 
temperature* Ayerst included in his studies PonicHlinm cyclontou 
.^.ieiandlpiyn and P* tnarienail* all of which grew at humidities approaching 
their respective minima at generally lower temperatures than 'Asner/dlltta 
species*
5fhe simple replacement of S«_ JsibhmrMla by species of .Por^clllip® is 
somewhat complicated by changes in the species of Poniclllinm* At first 
the most frequent species was but during storage P«rg^mflojsm
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became dominant* slowly declining dining the second year* The moot important 
species during the second year was I^jsrciopiuru Ko information is available 
from other sources of the succession of Penicillium spp* on conifer seed* and 
the information on Penicillin ca com is frequently contradictory, possibly 
reflecting a general difficulty in identification*
Lichtwerdt and tiffany (3.95$) studied shelled corn stored in bins and 
reported 19 species of SteniciljLlusa* of which the P» cvclopiua and 
P* vir.ldica.tum series occurred very frequently, followed ty P* m alic,m and
gsJW & M M * EjuP^MmUt and were
the principal Penicillia involved in deteriorating stored com (Koehler,
1939| Semenluk et al*, 1947)* Koehler mentioned P* osalieuia os the only 
frequently occurring Peniclllium from unstorcd com* Idchtwardt and tiffany 
(193S) reported that P.* mmlQBm was not Isolated from storage or field*
These two authors questioned the identity of Koehler*s and Seaenluk1© 
isolations reported as P.* j&naaflgffliwa and P» m litm e * saying that many strains 
of P» cyclonlum produce a bright yellow exudate and colony reverse, 
characters of P. chrveoaenuau and that their isolates of P# nsftiteaa may have 
included isolates of P* viridicattmu both being in the same series* Many of 
tho P* .cvcloniuptt isolates from pine seed certainly exhibited the characters 
mentioned above, but in all other respects were typical of ?.* cyclo.nium.*
In the present study there was no doubt that the fungus named as Pn»..gialif*a3ta 
was distinct from the description of _P*_viri.dl.catam (Paper & Thomt 1949) •
Kill (pars* comm*) has isolated P* mmto&m frequently from grain stored at 
low temperatures ao this fungus is apparently characteristic of low temper­
ature storage* The experiment examining the effect of low temperature and 
humidity on growth of P*. roffulosum shows clearly that this fungus has a low 
optimum temperature, but that it is unable, to grow at 04/^  e*r*h. It is 
therefore possible to explain the temporary increase of P*„ mml-ovm* 
followed by a gradual decline, in terms of low temperature with the limiting
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factor of c decreasing humidity in  equilibrium with the decreasing 
moisture content*
»aa frequently isolated from.secd throughout tho 
extraction process but declined during storage* Most other species of 
Penicillins* occurred occasionally and at lot; frequencies* . The failure of 
other species to increase during storage can best be explained by their 
failure to grow at 8 #  e#r#h#, the only Penicillin being capable of 
significant growth at this lower humidity are all isolates of ?»._oyciop.irum, 
and A fungus which is not normally considered to be a typical
storage organism is yet it apparently increased during
storage, particularly in the second year* Characteristically T. viridc was 
capable of growth at 84# e#r*h#, although during the ten weeks of the 
experiment no growth was seen at this humidity below 10° C.
When considering changes in the apparent fungal population of stored 
pine seeds it must be taken into account that direct examination of seed 
surfaces revealed no fungal growth on the surfaces# Spores .of many types 
were visible on the seed surface but there was no obvious indication of 
viability# It is possible to explain the decline of a species during storage 
in terms of loss of viability of spores which wore introduced into the seed 
cample in the cone, as with Sv r>jthyTowhiIfi, or during extraction, as with 
species of A sverrtllm  and Penicillfurn#
An increase in the frequency of isolation of a species can only be due 
to cporulation within the sample# As there appears to bo no surface growth 
the assumption must be that cporelation occurs internally# It has been shown 
that many seeds are severely damaged during the extraction process, partic­
ularly during dcwinging# £he proportion of seeds which yielded fungi on 
plating after curfacc-stcrilisation me emall but it is feasible, in  the 
absence of other explanations, that sporulation occurs in cavities within 
damaged seeds# In such wound' cavities a sufficiently humid micro-atmosphere
could exist, to alio;? growth m d  cporulation* She c*r*lw of the overall 
atmosphere within the seed sample never rose much above which is below 
the growth limit of all fungi*
It is sell knosn that ceeiW:c©ping qualities can bo affected by physical 
damage occurring in the processes leading to storage (Holmes and Busecwics* 
195^)* Hues ( 1950) estimated that 10»20§ of the yearly coed -harvest is 
destroyed by dewinging* He found that simple surface wounds were not the 
cause of germination reduction* and .no, damage to embryos or endosperms wm 
foundf Hues suggested the possibility that some chemical change could b© 
responsible* end reported the results of preliminary experiments in which 
roughly handled seeds gave rise to weaker plants than controls*’
Allen (1957) emphasised that rough treatment and abrasion during seed 
processing nay crack and bruise seeds* producing effects which* whilst not 
obvious* can result in a rapid deterioration of viability* He showed that 
good seed of Pp^ .tdotppaa could be killed by an impact just sufficient to 
crack the seed coat (30 gm cm) and severely ha mod by an impact of /3 of - 
this force*
«hile Allen* s nods was involved more with death of seeds due to mis« 
handling* Y/alcely (1954) end Barnes? and Balckoy (1955) reported that 
mechanically dewiuged seeds of Zsepdoisuge end deteriorated
in storage more rapidly than winged or-manually dewingod seeds*
Although damage* such as cracking, or chipping® to the seed cost could 
permit the. passive entry of spores which could then germinate within the 
seed, no evidence exists from' the present study that the fungi isolated ere 
responsible for seed locoes under normal storage conditions* It is much more 
likely that those species which increase storage do so only on a small number 
of seeds® end that any disturbance of the sample distributes the spores*
Tno principal Peiilc.ifllle to increase during storage were P* mgnlo.stim and 
P» .cvclopfom series but investigations of the saprophytic ability of these 
and other fungi showed that they were not rapid saprophytic colonisers*
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although isolates were good competitors* ,
little* evidence of fungal antagonism appeared from those esperfcs&its 
inreatigatlng fungal interactions* isolates and
P.*_.jpalitfina reduced .growth of several fungi» and growth of species of 
Kuoor was reduced by S^ . j&thyprfliila*
The importance of antegonistie effects in influencing changes in the 
nieroflora i© XShely to be small in the light of evidence suggesting that 
the origin of the increasing elements of the fungal population is a relatively 
small-number of-damaged seeds# The possible exception to this general state­
ment Is the effect of ffriohoflerma gd.yfdo. on 5*. nlthwop^le* In  addition 
to inhibiting spoliation of hnown to be
capable .of producing tonic volatile^ (Bilal, 195$) , which could reduce 
blastospore gemination* ^rlchoderirvvig^ d.e apparently increases during 
storage concurrently with a decline in SaXazanhom end is probably present in 
the stored sample at a sufficiently high frequency to have an overall effect* 
It is however possible to explain the decline in frequent of , 
isolation of many fungi purely in terms of their loss of viability during 
storage at low humidity and- temperature# Those fungi which appeared to 
increase during storage, particularly isolates of £*BM222SS2to» &nd 
were all characterised by a slow loss of conidial viability during nix  
months storage, whereas species of J§i£0S and Asmrglll^e rapidly lost 
eonidial viability*
Having established the origins of the seed mierollora end the factors 
possibly affecting it, later experiments concentrated on the effect that the 
nicroflora has upon the seed in different circumstances#
Ho fungi caused any significant reduction in gemination under seed 
testing conditions* On the conlyasy, end j^SS^S$L8SS22S
increased germination* Although the sis of the esqperiment was to investigate 
any falsely low gemination figures caused by fungi, any artificially high
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figures which would not be reflected in the nurseay are possibly of greater 
importance for the seed tester* However, neither of these two last named 
fungi are normally present in a sample at a very great frequency and, if 
they were, this would probably be indicative of some more general disorder* 
Similarly, MfaErikia_gdnarea* although theoretically being able to cause a 
complete loss of seedlings without actually affecting the germination, is 
not normally present to the extent that it would be troublesome in the seed 
laboratory* Hone of the fungi appeared to induce any abnormal germination 
although one isolate of P*. cvclonium produced marked seedling stunting 
during the first week of the test but this did not affect the overall 
performance of the seed during the remainder of the test*
The performance of seed inoculated with spores and sown in sterilised 
soil bears little resemblance to that of seed tested on blotter in the 
nursery* In soil species of Kucor did however stimulate germination and 
Botgy-tia oinorea reduces gemination, Shat Bo.tzy.tic cineres did not affect 
germination in the laboratory but attacked emerging shoots suggests that 
the apparent reduction in germination in sterilised soil was more accurately 
due to pre-emergence damping-off* To what extent all these results were 
affected by a germination inhibitor released from the ©oil during 
sterilisation is unknown* although it is clear that such an inhibitor was 
present* SShen the seed© were ©own in raw forest ©oil gemination was 
markedly higher, though still much poorer than that in the laboratory tests* 
In raw soil containing BriMum the stimulation of germination by Mucor ©no* 
was still apparent though seedling disease was higher than the mean level 
of disease of all the isolates* ■■Botryti© cinercfi was again responsible for 
the lowest seedling emergence. Mo general benefit to the seed from contamin­
ation by Penicillia was obvious, although P. varlablle geve greatest 
protection of all isolates to Brifeiam. attack, followed closely by 
fjdgjiodoJCBa,
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Only very few healthy seedlings originating free naturally contaminated 
seed yielded fungi* Hocking (1968) found species of Faoarinm to be the most 
frequently isolated fungi from both diseased and healthy pine seedlings in 
East Africa. SjlaroAoaa _nl£hyoiMla was occasionally isolated (eas. 7/0 
from diseased but not from healthy seedlings* In the present study 
S*,jDfth^i>hila was isolated from healthy seedlings at a frequency of slightly 
more than 1$* Thus, although ,5* jRithyophiia can be isolated from almost all 
parts of .P*_...sylveBtris there is little evidence that there is widespread 
systemic infection with transmission through the seed*
Hesearch and experience has shown that dry storage at 2°C is moat 
suitable for seed of Pinas svlyestria and there is little evidence from the 
present study that significant improvements could be made or, indeed, that 
improvements are required* Bven though some fungi are present as contaminants 
in the seed sample most are prevented from developing by the low temperature, 
but low humidity is the prime factor in restricting fungal development* In 
practice fungal growth occurs only on damaged seeds with the result that no 
loss of germination due to fungal activity occurs during normal storage! if 
the relative humidity was to be increased sufficiently to allow fungal 
development on seed surfaces then losses could achieve significance*
The present study did not indicate that any fungi are potential causes 
of serious loss in the nursery? Botrvtfs jclnerea is rarely sufficiently 
frequent to cause serious losses, although the Phoaoosle could be damaging 
in those seed samples in which it occurs at high frequency* Of all fungi 
isolated only Sclemuhoma_nitltmaMla can be described as being seed-borne 
in that it is present on a large proportion of seeds in most samples under 
natural conditions whereas moot other fungi are contaminants introduced 
during the extraction process*
Although the storage of F* sylveatrio seeds presente few problems.
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results from the present study suggest that the cone storage time before 
extraction should be reduced to a minimum* A general reduction in the 
quantities of dust in the extraction plant would be beneficial in reducing 
the inoculum levels of fungi which are potentially troublesome in seeds 
which are unavoidably stored at higher moisture contents than optimum*
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STUDIES m  TH E  BBLATIGM3KIP OP 3CLER0PHGMA PI'EHYOPHllA TO  OTHER "BUCK YEASTS"
Th® very frequent Isolation throughout the study of a fungus producing 
a black, frequently mucoid, colony, forming blastosporec, lei to an 
investigation of similar fungi, known collectively as "Black Yeasts"
(Bridge Cooke, 1962)* These Irblack Yeasts" represent many genera, though 
the genus to which most isolates are ascribed in the literature is 
Attrcobasidium» The most frequently recorded species of this genus is 
Aw pullulans* Tho fact that Bridge Cooke (1962) cites forty-seven synonyms 
for this species alone indicates the confusion surrounding this group of 
fungi*
The present study has been confined to Scots Pine, a species from which 
a number of fungi which come under th© umbrella description of "Black YeastsP 
have been isolated (Groves and Beach, 19495 Gremmen, 1957* Hudson, 1966), 
notably Anreobasidinm pullulans and Sclerophpma pithyonhila* On Thu.ia and 
Juniporus members of the genus Kabatina have boon found, raid these arc - 
frequently very similar in general cultural appearance to the above mentioned 
fungi (Schneider and von Arx, 1966)*
Because of the marked similarities of many of the fungi in culture it 
was considered desirable to devise son© practical moans of quickly differen­
tiating them in culture* In this process some light might be thrown on the 
general taxonomy of fungi within the group*
Various authors have attempted taxonomic studios of "Black Yc&etc", 
the most complete being that of Bridge Cooke (1962)* Ho examined many 
cultures, and used earlier descriptions of unobtainable culturoa, to try to 
arrive at genus and species concepts within thin group of fungi* His 
descriptions are almost entirely morphological as he states that work both 
in hie own laboratory in Cincinatti and in Brasil by Bison give little 
evidence for the existence of biochemically or physiologically distinct
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species within the A. pullulans complex* A principally biochemical 
examination of members of the genus Pullularia has Bhown the presence 
ifithin the genus of at least three "species” (Wynne and Gott, 1956), although 
the differences shown are very slight and hardly rank as sufficient to 
delimit species, particularly when considering the acknowledged genetical 
instability of members of this complex (Bridge Cooke, 1962)*
The detailed descriptions and taxonomy of the fungi to be included in 
the present study will be given later, but briefly, the fungi of particular 
interest in terms of a coniferous substrate are Aureobasidium pullulans« 
Sclerophoma pithyophila and Kabatina spp* Strains of all these fungi can 
look very similar on first isolation, being frequently black and raucoid due 
to copious blastospore production. In all speoies the amount of aerial 
mycelium is variable* On host tissue Sclerophoma pithyophila produces 
pycnidia (Robak, 1952) and Kabatina thu.iae and K» .juniper! form acervuli 
(Schneider and von Arx, 1966)* Aureobasidium pullulans sensu stricto forms 
neither of these structures*
However, neither pycnidia nor acervuli are formed by these fungi on 
agar* Kabatina spp* are generally associated with distinctive disease 
symptoms, but identification of isolates in the absence of disease can be 
difficult. The principal confusion is between Sclerophoma pithyophila and 
A. pullulans* Sclerophoma pithyophila but not A* pullulans, produces 
pycnidia when grown in lacquered pine sapwood blocks in Kolle culture 
flasks (Butin, 1963), but it is much simpler to culture the fungi on 
sterilised Scots Pine needles in a moist atmosphere, when the pycnidia are 
readily formed (Batko et al*, 1958)* This criterion is of little value 
for the identification of large numbers of isolations from coniferous 
substrates, but Butin (1963) has described mycelial characters as an 
aid to differentiating between the two.
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It can be seen from the above that what are obviously different species 
in moist criteria have a phase in which they all produce what can best be 
described as Aureobasidium pullulans~type conidiat and it is this phase which 
is most frequently encountered* 'Phis has led to a great deal of confusion 
in the past concerning the perfect stage of A* pullulans* Kany early accounts 
of the relationship between A* pullulans-type conidia and Aecomycetes have 
been summarised by Hudson (1966) when he described Gnjgnardia fa*ri* which he 
found to produce such conidia in culture* He indicated the error made by 
some workers was to obtain A* pullulans—typo colonies from an Asoonycete and 
to deduce that A* pullulans hod that particular ascigerous state} this 
occurred in the case of Anthostomella pullulans (Bennett , 1928)* Earlier, 
it was thought that Aureobasidium pullulans was connected with Clodosoorium 
horbarum (Laurent, 1888) but the purity of the cultures used is in doubt 
(Planchon, cited Hoggan, 1923) • Another Asoomycete which gave rise to 
A* pullulaco^typs cultures was Plowri/ditia ribesia* but close examination 
of many characters showed that there were consistent differences between 
this stage of Plowri^htia ribesia and A* pullulans (Brefeld and von Tavel, 1891) 
This, and other observations led Brefeld to believe that A* pullulans should 
not be regarded as a distinct entity, but rather as a type to describe the 
similar stages of a number of Aseomycetes. However, in the case of potential 
pathogens it is essential to know exactly which fungus is isolated* For 
instance, with isolations from conifers, Kabatina spp* are pathogenic, under 
certain conditions Sclerophoma pithyophila may possibly bo pathogenic — it 
certainly causes blue staining of timber, and A* pullulans is not considered 
to be pathogenic* Similarly, it is essential during flax seed health testing 
to be able to differentiate between the non-pathogenic A* pullulans and the 
superficially similar Kabatiella lini* the cause of stem-break (lafferty, 1921)* 
These two fungi are so similar that White (1945) considered them to bo 
cogeneric*
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The only species of Scleroohcma fox* which a perfect stage has been 
found is S» pithyophila; the ascigerous state ie Sydowia nolyepora (nailer,1953)* 
This also seems to be the only species of Sclerophoma which produces 
Avreobasidiuro~t.ypo colonies*
It was therefore proposed to compare a number of "Black Yeasts” from 
various sources in order to establish the similarities and differences 
between them as a practical aid to identification* A comprehensive tazoncmie 
study exists of a large section of the group (Bridge Cooke* 1962) but the 
frequent difficulties encountered by mycologists working with conifers 
indicates that seme clarification of the identification may bo of value*
The fungi used in the study are listed in Table 10*
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BIOCIMCLCAL MEDIA 
1© Nutrient Gelatin agar (C&oid code CM135a)
2o Citrate agar (Simmons* 1926) Gszoid Code 0:li55
3» Acid from sugars# Cowan & Steel 19&5®
Monosaccharides (IIcxgdcd) ** Glucose 
Disaceharideo *» Lactose* maltose* sucrose 
Sugar alcohols *** Sorbitol* dulcitol, mannitol 
4® MacOonkey broth *» (mod# from MacConkey 1908) Oxoid code CS55
5* Nitrate broth ®* Cowan & Steel 1965
6# Nitrite broth - Covian & Stool 1965
7® Cellulose — Abram 1950
8* Chitin ** Lingappa A Lockwood* 1961
9® Urea agar «■ (Christenson* 1946) in Cowan & Steel 1965
10* Cat alar; e — Cowan £ Steel 1965
11# Oxidase — (Kovace 1956) in Cowan & Steel 1965
12# Oxidation and Fermentation (C-F) test •» (Hugh & Leifs on 1953) in
Cowan & Steel 1965
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BIOCHSIICAL CHAHACTBRISTICB
1* Gelaiinase
Hi' I<1 ■ *» ■«■ »■iW>KWa«W<W«WB>
Gelatin liquefaction was tested for by incubating stab cultures in Kutrient 
Gelatin (Gzoid Code Ch135?>) and incubating at 20°C for four weehs* At the 
end of this period the cultures were placed in a refrigerator for three
hours and examined for liquefaction of the gelatin*
Controls Kegutive *» Escherichia coll 
2* Citrate utilisation
Slopes of Simmon’s (1926) citrate agar (Oxoid code G&I155) v?ere inoculated 
with 10~day old cultures grovm on PDA and incubated for 10 days at 25°C* 
fhe production of a deep blue colour in the otherwise green medium9 the 
effect of a low pH on bromotbymol blue, is an indication that the inoculated
fungus is capable of utilising citrate as fie solo carbon source*
Control: Positive Serratic, mar.cesce.ns
Negative - E>. colj.r 
3* Action on carbohydrates
»-im tn  >m in win ‘inr'i 1 mini '■ ■ ■- n —* *-~— — r-^ - r T - n
The action on carbohydrates which is being observed in this experiment is 
the production of acid and gas from carbohydrates* The medium used is 
Andrade’s peptone water (Cxoid code CT!61) containing carbohydrate* The 
test is carried out in tubes containing Durham*s tubes and 2*5 ml of the 
medium* The medium was inoculated from 10-day cultures and incubated at 
25°G for 14 days* ©10 production of acid, shown by the indicator becoming 
red, or of gas in the Durham’s tubes, was recorded*
4* ItacConkey Broth
KacConkey broth do dispensed in test tubes containing Durham’s tubes* After 
inoculation tubes were incubated at 25°C for fourteen days before being 
examined for evidence of gas or acid production*
Controls Positive - K* coll
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5® Reduction of nitrate
Tubes containing 5*@ nil nitrate broth (Cowan & Steel 19^ 5) wore inoculated 
with 14—day cultureo of ,Tblacl: yeasts”*. and were incubated at 25°G for 14 daysfe 
The medium was tested for the presence of nitrite ions, indicating the 
reduction of nitrate ions, by the addition to each tube of 1©0 ml nitrite 
reagent A and 1 ml nitrite reagent Be The development of a red colour in 
the medium indicates the presence of nitrite iono and ic a positive result*
In the absence of & colour change 20 mg powdered sine was added, and the 
development of a red colour indicates the presence of nitrate ions* If no 
colour forms in the tubes on addition of sine it indicates the reduction of 
both nitrate and nitrite iono*
Ho colour - negative, no reduction of nitrate 
Red colour — positive, reduction of nitrate 
Ho colour after sine added — fterther reduction of nitrite 
Controls : Positive ** B*. coll
negative «* Acinotobacter Knitratns 
60. Reduction of nitrite
Tubes containing nil nitrite broth (Cowan & Steel 19&5) were inoculated 
with 14"dsy cultures and incubated at 25°C for 14 days© The medium was then 
tested for the presence of nitrite ions by adding to each tube 1*0 ml 
nitrite reagent A and 1*0 ml nitrite reagent B» If a red colour developed 
in the medium it indicated the presence of nitrite ions and thus a negative 
reaction to the test* If no colour developed it showed that the nitrite ions 
had been reduced*
Red colour *» negative, nitrite present 
Ho colour — positive, nitrite reduced 
Controls : positive - E» ooli
Negative - A* anitratns
4
7® Cellulose
Growth from .14-day cultures was inoculated onto plates of Abram*s medium 
(1950) raid these were incubated for 14 daye at 2$°0 "before being examined 
for clear zones around the colonies which were taken to indicate cellulose 
production®
Abram*s cellulase medium
Ammonium nitrate 3 g
Potassium phosphate
Potassium hydrogen phosphate (hllgPO^ ) 2*5 £
I-Iagneoium sulphate 2 g
Agar • 15 g.
V:hatmanf s Cellulose povj&er ■ .5 e (Abram uses 10g)
Tap viator to 1 litre
Chitinaso
Growth from 14-day cultures was inoculated' onto plates of chitin*-mineral 
agar medium (Lingappa & Lockwood 19o1)? and these were incubated for 14 days 
at 25°G before being examined for deal’ zones around tie colonies which were 
indicative of ohitinasc production*
9* Urease~  K«ntoiwu.j»iu»,'*irtMw
Slopes in bi*|cu bottles of Christensen's urea medium were heavily inoculated 
with growth from 14-dGy cultures grown on PDA at 25°C* These wore examined 
after 14 dayc growth at 25°G for colour change®
Red colour — positivet uroa hydrolysed 
Ko colour «■ negative
Controls s Positive — Proteus vulgaris
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10. Catalo.se
A drop o f 3>-s hydrogen peroxide was placed on I4~day cu lt or os o f a l l  iso lates  
ana examined immediately fo r production o f gas bubbles* l-Uiere these were 
present the assumption was made that the decomposition w&o due to catalase  
a c tiv ity *
11* Oxidase
A piece o f f i l t e r  paper (7 cm d ia ) was impregnated in  a P e tr i d ish with a 
small amount o f oxidase reagent (1£ totramcthyl^p-phenylene^iia’nine eq. sol). 
A piece was removed from a I4*~day culture of each iso la te  and placed on the 
f i l t e r  paper. The production w ith in  10 secs o f an intense purple colour 
on the paper indicated oxidase a c t iv ity .
Positive ** Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
negative «** E. c o li 
12* Oxidation and Fermentation r(0-»F) tes t
Tho medium used was that formulated by Hugh & L e if  son (1953) i prepared from 
Idfoo O F  Base and V/» glucose* Tho glucose was s te r ilis e d  by passing through 
a H illip o re  f i l t e r  (0©22 u d ia . )*  To remove dissolved a ir  the tubes were 
steamed and quickly cooled* A p a ir o f tubes was inoculated with each fungus:, 
from 1/W ay cultures and one tub© from each pa ir was given a seal o f liq u id  
para ffin * Tubes were then, incubated fo r 14 days at 25°C*
.Results: Open tube Sealed tubs
Oxidation yellow green
Fermentation yellow yellow
Ho action on carbohydrate blue or green green
Controls : Oxidation Acinetobacter an1tra ins
Fermentation B* c o li
No action Alcaligenos faeca lie
Results of inoculations in to  the above media are shown in  Table 15*
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DESCRIPTIONS OF fBIACK mSTS*
Jlcx’phological and cultural characteristics were described from 
10 day old cultures on P M  groita at room temperature under NOT light*
Spore sices ore based on measurements of one hundred cpcrcs selected 
at random*
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BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF ISOLATES 
A# Sclerophoma pithyophila
Malt extract ai*ar. — Good growth with a tough leathery surface* Colony 
was generally buff, hut with dork brown margins* ©iero was a elicit aerial 
growth of groy mycelium.
PDA «* The growth was more butyroue with a shiny black surface due to 
copious bl&stospore production*
Caanek Solution - Very slight growth with no yeast stage.
On malt extract agar the blastosporos measured 8-13jn z 2«5~3*Sp, 
biguttulate with & slight constriction at the middle, and with acute ends* 
PycnidiOGpores produced on autoclaved P. gylveatris needles were ovoid to 
oblong, measuring 5“*7p * 2«3*5p*
B* Kabatiella microsticta
Malt extract agar - Colonies had a distinctly irregular margin, with 
a deeply furrowed surface. Colonies were a dull dark brown. At centre of 
colonies short bristle-like aggregations of aerial Jhyphae were frequently 
produced*
Caaoek solution - Flocular gzwth. Hyphal cells were very irregular in 
shape, and globular contents stained deeply with cotton blue* M§ny spores 
were produced, measuring 8-lQp z 2©5-3*5p, with acute ends, and singly, or 
more commonly, biguttulate*
Ho spores were produced on malt extract agar*
C« Aureobasidium pullulans
Halt extract agar «* The colony was thin, with the surface covered with 
a loose web of grey aerial mycelium which eventually collapsed to reveal a 
black, shiny surface, with copious blastoepore production* After repeated 
subculturing the surface of colonies gradually became tougher and long chains 
of chlsmydospores were formed, with no blastospores.
Gsapok solution * Thick growth in liquid culture, consisting almost
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entirely of spores* Byphae were sparse, although largo, irregularly 
rounded cells (chlasy&osporeo) up to 12p in diameter were seen* The yeast* 
like spores were 3-3*5p s l*5p»
The blastosporcs on malt-extract agar were ovoid, slightly pointed at 
one end, and measuring 6-9p s 2#>*3*5p*
£• Sclerophoma entogylina
Halt extract agar * The colony grew rapidly, having a pal© buff colour 
similar to that of the medium* There was an irregular edge with no 
differentiated margin, and no furrowing of the surface* She growth was 
leathery, tearing away intact f*om the medium* The slight aerial growth 
eventually collapsed* Growth was improved by the addition of %  KCL*
PDA * Growth tended t© be more in the medium than on malt extract agar* 
Microscopically hyphal cells were irregular in sine and shape and short 
lengths of hyphae were darkly pigmented* . .
CsaPek solution * The growth was in the form of a large spherical 
mycelial aggregation, 2 cms in diameter* The thick mycelial strands grew 
out radially from the original inoculum* Mo spores were produced* The tips 
of many hyphae were swollen*
At no stage were spores seen, but Lagerbcrg and Molin (192?) described 
the spores produced endogenously'’ in pycnidia, as being hyaline, unicellular 
with roundly obtuse ends, measuring 6-9p as 3ja«
P* Sclerophoma ouetomonis
Malt extract agar * Growth was rapid, consisting of a pal© beige low 
aerial mycelium with deep reddish-brown pigment in the agar* Small pigsented 
droplets formed on the colony surface* The mycelium collapsed on touch and 
was difficult to remove from the medium*
Csanek eolution - Growth was very sparse, and oporulation was lacking* 
Nomen nudum
No description of this fungus m s  found, the only reference to it being
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that of faubenh&us and Esekiol (1935) who isolated it from Eustoma 
russsllianum, the Texas bluebell*
H* Pothiohisa pithyoBhila
Malt extract ams* «* She colony surface was grey* duo to aerial myceliumf 
but black bolow with blastospore production* The edge was regular, and the 
surface was tough and radially furrowed* The reverse was deep brown with 
the furrow well marked*
Cgqpok solution - Loose flaccular growth* The blastospores did not 
readily discharge from the hyphao* They measured 3*5“»5 ac 2p and were 
elleplieal with rounded obtuse ends* There was a tendency for the thick 
walled hyphal cells to swell and round up to form chlemydoopores*
The condidia on malt extract agar were identical to those produced by 
isolate A*
I* Pothichisa pithvophila
In most respects identical to the above isolate (B) except that the 
surface was more butyrous with slightly loss aerial mycelium*
J* Aureobasidium pullulans
Malt extract a^ ar *» The colony surface was highly mucoid with masEes 
of blaaiosporeo* Hie centre of the colony was buff, but this gradually got 
darker towards the margin* Near the margin there was slight aerial growth*
The surface fairly rapidly dried out, becoming first leathery, then crustoso* 
PM — After several subcultures the colony failed to produce blastospores* 
Hie surface became leathery and much of the growth consisted of chlamydospores* 
Blastospores on m&lt-extract agar measured 7*5“10p x 3-4*5p*
K* Aureobasidium pullulano '
Malt extract agar -» The colony was buff with a dark brown marginal area* 
The off-white aerial mycelium in the colony centre tended to collapse towards 
the margin except in the wide furrows* The mycelium was readily separated 
from the medium*
Blastospores measured 7—XOp. x 3-5P*
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L* Guimardla falvidam i awMrMTn.*.<iiiiii\iuiiiiiwi ,imam m m  *
Malt extract. mmr ~ Groifth was very slow. Si© colony was hi^ ily mucoid 
and raised^  being almost hemispherical* Pale buff*
PM - Grey aerial mycelium was product, with little growth into the 
medium* Hie grovrth consisted mainly of large rounded cello with only a 
sparse production of biaotospores*
Blastospores produced on malt-entract agar were variable in siscy 
ranging from 10-17p long and 2*5«4*4p broad* Occasional secondary conidia 
were seen* Occasionally singly guttulato conidia were ovoidf with obtusely 
rounded ends*
M» Kabatina thu.iae
Malt extract agar «* Growth was restricted* Hig colony was covered with 
short grey aerial hyphaet and was black in reverse* Blastospore production 
was limited* Ho sporodochia were produced*
Hie blastospores produced on malt-erfcract agar were hyaline and ovoid* 
4*5-7*$p x 2-3*5pt with rounded ends* Schneider and von toe (1966) describe 
the fungus as producing acervuli in nature and sporodochia in culture*
I?* Kabatina iunioari
Malt extract aaag «* Very similar in appearance to Kabatina thuiae* but 
with radial furrows and without blastosporcs*
PM ** no spores were formedt but the hyphao were thick and intertwined 
to form a very tough surface*
Ho spores were seen though Schneider aid. von to: (1966) describe the 
presence of blastosporcs and acervuli but otherwise similar to Aureobasidium 
pullulans* Ho spore sines were given in the original description*
0* Kabatina thuiae
Malt extract agar - Hie colony was similar to l!y but the growth rate 
was slowert and no sporo production was seen*
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P* Solerophoma pithyophila
Malt extract amv ~ The colony surface liras uniformly black except for 
a marginal sone of gre3TLsh~brovm aerial mycelium* Tlw  surface m o  a t 
first butyrous* with copious blastospore production* but later becoming 
crustose#
Blactospores were ovoid* with roundly pointed ends* and measuring 
7-10 i$x x 3*3 ju
Q* Unidentified isolate from oak
Malt extract agar «• The colony was buff throughout but gradually 
turned a darker brown from the margin# The ourfaco was irregularly 
wrinkled* but soft and butyrous* with much blastospore production*
PDA — The hyphae consisted mainly of long chains of rounded colls* 
with masses of blastosporos produced along their length*
On malt extract agar the blastosporos measured 7-10 jp x 2*5-4 with 
one end slightly narrower than the other#
Malt extract agar. — Growth was rapid* but very prone to sectoring*
Most of the growth was black, with a very wrinkled surface* though some 
sectors produced a pale buff and smooth growth habit# Masses of blasto- 
spores were produced by all growth types* giving the colony a tmtjfrous 
consistency*
Csapeliiilution *» The medium rapidly became opaque and pale brown 
with masses of spores being produced# The spores were very variable in 
sice and shape* from being spherical* (av* dia* 6*5 n) to lon^olliptical 
and pyriform* The ends were pointed or rounded* and thecell oontents 
stained irregularly* The majority of the spores were 2.>4*5 ae 6*>-9*5 }*• 
On malt extract agar the blastosporos wore short ovoid* with rounded 
ends* measuring 6-10 x 2*5-4 P* bong chains of rounded cells* like 
chlanydospores * were seen*
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S. Aureobasidium nuilulano
Halt extract agar - The colony surface was black with a pale buff 
margin, but not btttyrouB* The surface was irregularly wrinkled with very 
short aerial hyphao in the centre* Blastospores were slipper shaped, 
narrower at one end, and measuring 7*5-11 p x 2—3 p*
Qsaoek solution — A wholly yeast-like growth* Tka medium rapidly 
became turbid and pale brown, with dark brown deposits on the sides of the 
flask* The cells were variable in shape, from an elliptical form to a 
rounded diamond chapo* There was some secondary terminal budding* Thee© 
cello were generally fatter than the blastospores produced;on malt extract 
agar, measuring 8*5-10 p x >*6*>h
Halt extract agnr - Very  slow growth* The colony was raised, dark 
grey, covered with short aerial hyphae and black in reverse* Spore pro­
duction was slight* The spores were uniformly ovoid, with rounded ends, 
measuring 5-7 p x 1 •5-2*5 p* Occasional secondary budding was seen*
Csapek solution — The fungus adopted an almost entirely non mycelial 
habit, and grow profusely in liquid medium* The medium became black and a 
thick deposit of cells was produced when the culture vessel was allowed to 
stand* I2n masse the cells were black* They were roundly elliptical, 
occasionally in chains of up to 10 colie, measuring 4-5 P x 3-3*5 Ji­
ll* Sclerophoma pithyophila
Halt extract agar — Surface of the colony was dry and crus tone, with 
©any blastospores* The colony was entirely black, but with a wide marginal 
band of grey tufts of aerial mycelium* The blastospores were longish oval, 
with rounded ends, some being slightly reniform* They measured 
7-11 x 2*5~3*5 )»•
.Cgapek solution — no mycelial growth was seen* The single cells were 
very variable in size, measuring 4*5 x 1*5 — 11*5 x 6 ji* Some of the 
larger cells were unieeptaie and pigmented*
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(Share was no tendency of these cells to fora chains * though many 
cells were budding* both terminally and laterally* fB*o colls were more or 
less elliptical* some having pointed ends but moro frequently rounded*
PM «* Hyphal cello tended to round up* but masses of blastosporos 
were produced* (the surface was buiyrous only in the colony centre* the 
remainder being matt black*
?* Aureobasidium nnliulans
Malt extract agar *• Growth was fairly rapid but remained thin with no 
aerial mycelium* The surface was pale buff turning to grey* and not of 
a butyreus consistency* The surface was very tough and difficult to tear* 
Ho spores were produced*
PDA **• The colony had © matt* velvety surface* greyish green in colour* 
The mycelium was hi^ ily pignentei but no spores were produced*
H* Sclerophoma pithyophtlatmummwn» tm *. i ■ M m mih m r  wismufk-p
Malt extract agar. «* The surface was very tough. and almost completely
matt black and crustose except for a buff marginal cone* There was no 
aerial growth* There was copious blastospore production* the else varying 
between ? x 2*5 n to 12 t. 4 p* Spores were generally oval* and a mil 
proportion were slightly curved*
Osapek solution — Identical to U*
PM - Similar to U but lacking any aerial mycelium*
Aureobasidium bclleyi
I^WIIIWMII 'QiHWUifcil <1 >iw**ihii i*
PM t The colony rapidly became pink and highly mucoid but gradually 
darkened to become uniformly black* The spores* produced in great 
profusion* were oval* slightly renifora* and measured 5**S jx x 2-2*5 P®
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I ’SItPERATUiiS ilE ^J ira iS T fS  
fho growth of isolates on P*D«A* after ? days, was determined over 
a range of temperatures between 5° 833d 40°C* Plates were inoculated with 
a 4 mm die* plug cut from near the margin of 14 day cultures*
®io optimum- maximum and minimum temperatures for growth of each 
isolate was noted* In two instances equally good growth occurred at 
low temperatures and the average was tahen as the optimum growth 
temperature* (Fig* 17)
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sAPHOPirmc a b ility  w m  o m F m m  s u b s id e s  
Eaagr of the fungi being examined have been isolated from or recorded 
on various conifers, and several of the other fungi are considered to be 
either saprophytic or weakly pathogenic on their respective hosts® It is, 
however, those fungi being isolated from coniferous hosts that are of 
particular interest in the present study. Autoclave! needles from five 
coniferous species were inoculated by placing the® on ten day cultures 
of the fungi for a further ton days at 25°C# The needles were then 
surface sterilised in % %0g for five minutes and plated, without 
rinsing, onto PDA. Hie plates were incubated for 10 days at 25°0* j 
The conifer species used were Finun oylveotrle. P» contorta.
Picea citchensiSf Clisemacyparjc levlaadii and Thuja plicate®# n n a w ^ n i> iiir> i am o n  m i i » i . n i w i i a »  ■' . r u n  ■n m .iim ■ j r inV «n ■ mmimm m mm,m ..................... .... » tir»r#wgMifnii^wr
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I
TABUS IX* THE ABILITY OF •BLACK YEASTS1 TO COLOKISK CONIFEROUS SUBSTAUCSS
Conifer Species 
Isolate ,
Finuo
sylvestric
Pinos
contorts 
* «
Picas
citchensie
■
Chamaocyparic
leylsndii
,
Thuja
plicata
i
Sclerophoma
pithyophila 4 4- 4 4
~ Kabatiella 
mierosticta 4 4* 4 4
q Aureobasidium
pullulans 4 4*
4 4 * 4
„ Sclerophoma 
; *'. entosylina 4
4
p Sclerophoma ' 
eustomoniB
W* «b» «K» «* «*»
j, Sclerophoma .
pithyophila 4 4 4 4
T sclorophoma 
pithyophila *•“
4 *5* 4 4
- Aurcobaoidium 
pullulans 4 4- 4* 4 ' 4
y Auroobacidiusi
pullulans 4 ' 4 4 4
♦ Guignardia 
fulvida
e» «R» 9m «S» ' «.
n Sclorophoma 
* pithyophila
* 4- 4 4
Q. Isolate from 'C-a2£  4 ? rj>* 4 4
p  Isolate from 
sorghum 4 4 4 + 4
s Aureobasidium
pullulans 4 4 + 4
■ T nigrum «a» - «9» «a* «E»
«  Sclorophoma 
pithyophila H* 4 4 4 4
™  Aureobasidium 
pullulans 4 4 + 4 4
, , Sclerophoma 
pithyophila 4 + *** ■ 4 4
Most of the isolates were able to colonise all five spoolos9 which
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emphasises tho normal saprophytic behaviour of S*,_ pithyophila and 
Am pullulans in particular* Aureebagjdimn ..imllulans was able to colonise 
needles as easily as S» pithyophila* Soler^ phc^ a..i^ustpaoni.e from 
gqgtosna raaselllanwn and Cuignardia., fulvida from Idmsm usitatissiimimc 
failed to colonise any of the substrates* Bomatlum.. nigrum, of unknown 
orifp.ii} was not reisolated} but it is possible that} because of its clow 
growth rate} it failed to establish itself during the period of the 
experiment©
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LH1EAB omxm HATE 
The growth rate of isolates was. determined at 25°C on PDA. Plates 
i#ere inoculated with 4 ram plugs cut f*om near the margin of 14 day 
colonies on PDA* After the first day of incubation gpwoth of all isolates 
was practically linear* g o  the daily growth rate was calculated as being 
the mean increase in colony diameter between the first and sisth day of 
incubation© (Table 12)* (Fig* 18)
TABLE 12* LIIIISAR GROUTK RATS OF »BLACK YSAGT3*
Isolate
Daily
growth
rate
in mm
i
Isolate
Daily 
growth 
rat© 
in m
A Sclerophoma pithyophila 9.8 L Guignardia fulvida 1 *4
B Kab&tiella miorosticta 1.5 P Sclerophoma pithyophila 7*4
C Aureobasidium pullulans .5*9 Q Isolate from oal: 8*8
E Sclerophoma entoxylina 5.1 R Isolate from Sorghum 5*1
F Sclerophoma eustomonis 26*0* S Aureobasidium pullulans 3.3
H Sclerophoma pithyophila 5.6 T Dematium nigrum 0*2
I Sclerophoma pighyophila 10*2 U Sclerophoma pithyophila 9.8
J Aureobasidium pullulans 3.9 V AurcobaGidium pullulans 6*0
K Aureobocidium pullulans 9.9 VI Sclerophoma pithyophila 4.6
* calculated on 2 days linear growth rate
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ABILITY TO OWN IN HIGH CQHCMTMTICKS OF SALTS 
Plates of Malt Sstraot Agar were prepared with different concentrations 
of potassium chloride* The plates were inoculated from 14-day cultures 
and incubated at 2$°C for seven days before being examined for growth*
(Tablo 13)*
TABLE 13* ■ TObKRABCK OP HIGH SALT OOKCSaTaATOOgS 
Cone* of KCL
Isolate <# &  ' M *
» t  i »
A* Sclerophoma pithyophila + 4 ’ 4
B« Kabatiella microsticia 4 4 - *»
C* Aureobasidium pullulans 4 . 4 * *»
E* Sclerophoma entoxylina 4 4 ■ - •
F* Sclerophoma customonis 4 4 •m -
H* Dothichisa pithyophila 4 4* Jt.Hi
I* Dothichisa pithyophila 4 4 ca» ’ ««
J. Aureobasidium pullulans 4 4 4 *
1U Aureobasidium pullulans * 4 4 •
L* Guignardia. fulvida 4 .$• -
Me Kabatina thujae 4 4*•» - -
He Kabatina ^uniperi 4 4 - 00
0* Kabatina ihujae 4 4«9 -
Pe Sclerophoma pithyophila 4
**"
~ -
Q * Unidentified from oak 4 4*
4
-
R* Unidentified from Sorghum 4 4 4mm -
S* Aureobasidium pullulans 4 4 4
T* Bem&tium nigrum + ■ 4 •
Be Sclerophoma pithyophila 4 4 4**» -
V* Aureobasidium pullulans 4 4
4
mm -
We Sclerophoma pithyophila 4 4 4 a n
4 «* normal growth 
~ ss much diminished growth
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PATHCKMIXCXTF
The pathogenicity of a selection of -isolates on Finns eylvestrle and 
barley (Kordeum vulnare) was determined* ' Seeds of P* eylvestris (68(4122)H) 
aid barley var® Haris Concord* were sown in sterile loozxsr-lite and moistened 
with sterile nutrient solution# h week later seedlings were removed and 
placed in Noble germiz&tcrs in such a v;ey that the roots ware suspended in 
water* fen seedlings wore inoculated with each spore suspensions to which 
Tween £0 Jiad been added as a natter* Incubation was for two weeks at room 
temperature (20**25°G) under continuous fluorescent illumination* Seedlings 
were then assessed for signs of infection and subsequently surface-sterilised 
and plated onto EDA (fable 14)*
TABIS 14* PATHOGEIlXCIf I .0? «BLA<E XEAS23* TO SCOTS HUE ABD .BAHtBY SI2SDLIKGS
i^ m i w w  nwm— jiiiim1Mjjros-iifiornrMvw m n woaKiaKact^ 'inmwuman *'!*! "»n»i<ili»afcm i«««r«w r » » innr.iii— w m w iK i m m i n m ii) i—  i«<im m m .<■<»> '» «* » v
Ieclefc ? ?*nus sySvsctrie , Barley vor Maris Concord
Infected Roicolated Infected. •Roisolated
B I'abatiolla microcticta *e» 2
C Aureobasidium pullulans 1 5 1
F Sclerophoma eustononis 2 5
K Aureobasidium pulltilans I ta» 6
h thiignardia fulvida. • 5 -
1? Kabatina ^uniperi ~ mm 5 e*>
0 Kabatina thaj&e 2 6 IBS
Q Isolate from cefc wn* 6
S Isolate f^em sorghum I 1 9 . 3
T Bematim nigrum 3 - 10 1
Sclerophoma pithyophila «K» «a» a 4
Control 1 ■5. ■*S»
Hone of the isolates were distinctly pathogenic to either host* The 
causes of the abnormalities of many of -the her ley seedlings wero not 
investigated but many barley varieties exhibit symptoms of physiological
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ctress or nutrient deficiency when grown nndor sub-optimal conditions* 2hero
was also the possibility of ceed-borne disease, particularly in the case of 
the barley* f£he unidentified fungus frcia sorghum appeared to be clic^tly 
pathogenic to barley* Surprisingly the most frequently reisolated fungus 
was the isolate of Sclerophoma pithyophila which, whilst failing to have any 
effect on the pine seedlings, was reicolated fpsm four barley seedlings* $he 
fungus was again confirmed as S* pithyophila by the production of pycnidia 
on autoclaved P* sylvostris needles*
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Shore arc many types of taxonomic groups differing with the purpose 
for which they ere designed* She monothetic classifications are baaed on 
single criteria whilst polythotic classifications are based on several 
groups of criteria* It is oligothetie classifications based on 
morphological characters which have been generally used in mycology*
The most frequently used classification of this type is the pljyto- 
genetio* which attempts to group organisms in such a manner as to express 
their evolutionary relatedness* Although ffolerobhema nithvonhila can be 
differentiated from other “black yeasts1* by its ability to produce pycnidia 
(Butin* 19&3) and is* in fact* classified on the basis of spore formation 
in the pycnidium* its relationship with other fungi having a similar 
mycelial form is unknown*
In the absence of palaeontological evidence it is not possible to 
define relationships of micro organisms on an evolutionary basis* I’o over­
come this difficulty it is neccosaxy to make use of the overall similarity 
of organisms* employing as varied a selection of characters as possible 
(Sokol and Sncath* 1963)*
The essence of the method is that there should be no & •priori selection 
of important characters* but that all characters should have equal 
weighting* 2hio impartial approach to taxonomy was developed by Adonson 
(1757) but was first applied to microbiology by Sneath (195?) i& a study 
of the genus Chromobacteri.ua*
Shis system* known as "Adansonion classification”* is based on the 
following five principles:-
a. The ideal •natural1 taxonomy is that in which the taxa have 
the greatest content of information and which is based on as many 
characters as possible#
p
b. £ nrlorl* every character is of equal weight in creating 
natural taxa.
c* Overall similarity (or affinity) is a function of the proportion 
of features in common*
d* Distinct taxa ore based on correlated features* 
e* Affinity is treated as independent of phytogeny* ic as an 
independent taxonomic dimension* and is therefore phonetic*
(Sokal and Sneaih 1963)
Shlo concept of !!numerical twmmsog'1 was defined by Sohal and Sneath 
(1963) as ,!The numerical evaluation of the affinity or similarity between 
tasconceaie'units and ordering of these units into tasa on the basis of their 
affinities’’*
Although tliis method has been applied on occasions to classify many 
genera of bacteria it has only rarely been employed in fungal tasxmosQr* 
Kenorich end froctor (1964) reviewed its application to the Fungi 
Imporfe-ctx and Sharma (lf7l) successfully used the technique with 
tgxottomy of the genus
■
.The data wore processed by the University of Surrey computer*
ICL 1505 f* using a program devised by Professor J B Smith and isfitten by 
Hr B Deaville of the University of Surrey*
Codings» Those tests which were uniformly pooitive_or negative for all 
isolates were omitted from the data supplied to the computer* Data was 
expressed in one of the following formas** 
a* Quantitative 
b* Two-state qualitative 
c* Multi-state qualitative
*•
This type of information was coded as the actual numerical value for 
a particular isolate eg spore length in microns*
16?
Occasionally such data were coded 0, X, 2, eg sold production from 
glucose*
negative « 0
growth « X
acid produced «* 2
*>•
This type of information indicated the presence or absence of a 
particular property in an isolate and was coded as 0 or 1 
eg Chlsqydospores present «* 1
absent - 0
Urease positive - 1
negative «* 0
in this method of coding similarity of two objects in either of the
gl
two character states contributes to the coefficient* 
c.
This type of information indicates several types of reaction or 
results obtained in one test, eg pigmentation of cultures:- pigmentation 
black ** A
dark brown - B 
■ dark green ~ C 
In this typo of attribute, the order of the different attribute 
states is immaterial, eg black is no more similar to dark brown than it is 
to dark green and so on* (Table 15)
Cffljfflilatian, of.coemclonta.fl£-^lM3mAtor-X3)»-
The calculation of similarity coefficients for each pair' of isolates, 
and construction of o matrix composed of these coefficients was conducted 
by the computer# For any pair of isolates:
t
3 ss mmmmm 
o
Where S & similarity, t « total score, c » total count* The total score
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is the cum of individual scores awarded to each pair of tost-resulies the 
total count is. the.sum of the individual counts, every valid comparison being 
counted as 1#
Two forms of cluster analysis were used for grouping isolates into 
clusters of closely related fungi* Isolates were reorganised in such c 
fashion that those related by high mutual coefficients of similarity were 
grouped together*
a* Simla Litfe...fi^ oni?ing (SLG) Strains were added to groups in which .
they showed the highest similarity with any other strain* .
b* Sffiglctl'lnk lifting (SLL) Strains were added to groups according
to their similarity to ©trains on the edge of the group*
In the SIC method the similarity matrix was scanned at falling levels 
of 5^ or 2$ similarity, and isolates were included in groups at the level 
at which they wore similar to any member of the group. In the SLL method 
the similarity matrix was scanned in descending steps of 0*Xp .similarity* 
Strains were only Ii&uded in the list at the level at which they were similar 
to the isolate© at either end of the Hot* Thus, in SI/1 the criterion for 
admission to a cluster was similarity to any isolate in the cluster, a© 
opposed to similarity to the two terminal ©train©*
Ben&ograas were prepared by using the data obtained by either the SLG 
method or both SI/5 end SLL methods* The first stage in dendograa construc­
tion was to rearrange the isolates, in the sequence obtained by cluster 
analysis, along the abscissa of the graph and to draw m  ordinate 
indicating the range of similarity coefficient© at which each of the various 
clusters united* Adjacent strains showing the highest similarity value© ' 
were then connected by a horiso&tal line at that ordinate level which 
corresponded with their mutual similarity coefficient* Sim  lines were
Fig. 18* Dendrogram from results using Single Link Grouping Method.
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Fig, 19. Dendrogram from results using Single Link Listing Method,
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Fig. 20. Shaded Similarity Matrix of results by S.L.G. Method.
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Fig* 21. Shaded Similarity Matrix of results by S.L.L. Method.
5lwii.lflrx.tM (% )
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drawn from this level to the horizontal base line* Similarly, further 
strains were joined by horizontal lines, at appropriate falling similarity 
coefficient levels* This process was continued until all strains were 
linked* \
Similarities between joining stems could then be read from the 
dendogram by measuring the level along the ordinate of the horizontal 
lino connecting the stems, and the affinities of cluster to cluster 
become apparent (Fig* 18 and 19) •
Shaded similarity matrices were prepared in addition to dendogramo, 
in the hope of demonstrating further relationships (Fig* 20 and 21)*
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Form of data ^eots for characterisation of isolates Method of coding
Quantitative Growth rate at 2$'C$ temp requirements « 
max, min, opt| spore length on malt 
extract agar - max* rcinf spore width on 
malt extract agar - max* mini spore 
length in Caapek solution - max* ninj 
opore width in Crapek solution - max* 
mini pathogenicity to pine and barley 
Acid or growth in carbohydrates
Actual numerical 
result
0* lf 2
Xr;o«state
qualitative
Citrate utilisation* liquefaction of 
gelatine* growth in MacConkey broth* 
reduction of nitrate and nitrite*
Chitinaee* urease* eotalaoe* Q~P test* 
growth in %  KOI, I #  K O I, ability to 
colonise coniferous material* production 
of pyonidia* production of bl&atospbree 
on malt extract agar* guttulation, 
presence of aerial mycelium on malt 
extract agar* presence of “chlamydospores"*
0 - negative
1 - positive
Multi-state fype of rayccliuia/curfcoe* (aerial* coapaot* A* B* C, B*
qualitative etc)? pigmentation* spore shape* B* F* G* H*
I, J* K
Botes*
a* Type of myeelium/surfaccs
A - aerial
B - compact
C *» marginal aerial
3 ** central aerial
B m furrowed surface
F - aerial* becoming suppressed
b« Pigmentations
A - black 
B - dark brown 
C - dark green 
3 *» buff
c« Spore shapes
A ** fusiform 
B - obelevate
C - oblong with obtuse ends
G - butyrcus 
B ** leathery 
X - mucoid s 
J - pigment droplets
B - raised
E « pale buff 
F - grey aerial 
G - grey
B ** reddish brown
D - oblong with central constriction 
E - oval 
F - renifoxsa
D1SCUS3IPK.0F camym amiysis
Bm kmJLvmskm
The value of fS* (percentage similarity) 
raided from 82*1 per cent to 97*3 per cent by the SI/} method* 'The interval 
specified in the programme for scanning similarity levels was too small so 
the programme was reset to 10O/(Total number of testa)* The grouping 
obtained by the SIS method was used to construct a dendrogram (Fig. 19)*
The isolates used in the study are shown in rearranged order printed out at 
the final level of 87*5 per cent similarity, at which point all the isolates 
wore grouped together, with the exception of Aureobaaidiom bollevi which was 
omitted due to lack of data*
Single Link, Listing (SLh). The similarity matrix was scanned at inter­
vals of 0*1 per cent similarity* The calculated value of fS* ranged from 
88.2 to 97*3 per cent by the SLL method and the grouping obtained by this 
method is shown in the dendrogram as Fig* 20* The order of arrangement of 
isolates is that printed out at a similarity level of 87*5 per cent, when 
all isolates were linked to form a single group*
Shaded Similarity Matrix* Similarity matrices were prepared from SIC 
and SLL analyses in order to show the affinities of isolates and clusters 
of isolates in a slightly different way* Groups show up clearly on a shaded 
similarity matrix by being more densely shaded* Shading was done in four 
groups, each covering the range of S between 80 and 100 per cent in 5 per 
cent stages*
As frequently occurs, the dendrogram obtained by the SLO method was 
clearer than that obtained by the SLL method, although the actual groupings 
were broadly similar* For this reason the dendrogram obtained by the SLO 
method was used to describe groups*
The level of similarity by which groups are defined is arbitrary* the 
*8* value selected was 92*5 per cent, for at this level 16 of the 21 isolates
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were joined together within two groups, one of which could be clearly 
subdivided*
jifilaMgnstilpa bctwsen.Io.olafaia bx.siG KgfthoA
Although it would need more toots to be conducted on many more 
isolates for any completely conclusive results to be obtained, it is 
possible, even from this limited study, to notice several interesting 
aspects of relationships between *black yeasts1 •
It is immediately clear that there Is no distinct grouping or organisms 
identified as Aureoba&ldium, jpullulans* Such isolates are scattered through . 
the other organisms, thus possibly illustrating the diverse range of fungi 
grouped together as A« pullulans* reinforcing the suggestion that A# pullqlans 
is not a species but a type# However, the two isolates of A. oullulans 
which were isolated from coniferous substrates (J and K) show similarity of 
92*5 per cent to most isolates of Solerophonn. nlthyonhilq* lending substance 
to the belief that most fungi of this type isolated from conifers are the 
blastosporic stage of S. nithvowhile. Those fungi listed in culture 
collections as Hathichiqa. pithvonhiln« a synonym of S*,,j?ithyo:dilln« whilst 
being similar at 92*5 per cent to other isolates of S» nithvooMlru show 
greater similarity to species of Kabatlna* The three isolates of Kpbatipa 
were grouped cldoely by both SIfr and SLL methods and might possibly form a 
distinct group if more tests were used#
There was no evidence to support White*s (1945) suggestion that 
Kat.atle.aifl.Aini (nyn. PslsanasaJAnA) should ho conoidercd a variety of
A clear indication of the different classifications that can be 
obtained by numerical taxonomic methods and a small number of morphological 
characters is that of the relationship of .Solorochoma cntoxvlinn and 
S* eucf otr.onis to $* nithyowhilo* These fungi are placed In this genus on 
the basis of the endogenous spore production in the pycnidia but, lacking
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. the bleetoeporic stage of _S»..jpithyoishila* ore shown to hsv© little overall 
similarity* Hilo point should be considered further in that when dealing 
with fungi having different snoring stages e«g* aceinmli, pyenluiG, or 
KLastosposeCf those, fungi lacking either of these features will 
automatically score negatively for each character such as spore else* In 
the .present study no data was collected concerning aeervuli or pycnidia and 
therefor© the effect of this omission is unknown* The absence of data 
relating to known perfect states , as with jjLaiM StSsW ^i ox the unknown f 
as with those fungi described as A* nullulans* would have a similar effect* 
However*, despite these limitations all species of Kabatinn were grouped 
together, as were most isolates of Scleroohoma plthyonhiln*
Apart from providing infoasation on the overall similarity between fungi 
numerical taxonomy has also boon suggested as a m um of identifying fungi 
within a group, such as a clearly defined genus* The two unidentified 
fungi, isolated from oak (q) and sorghum (it), were not seen to be closely 
related to any other fungi, and must remain unidentified* A greater number 
of characters end isolates would undoubtedly solve this problem of
/ identification*
/
The method of numerical taxonomy has definite value in fungal 
classification, but this value is diminished when gross morphological 
differences occur between the fungi* The effect of these differences would 
however decrease when a large number of characters are used, so the greater 
the number of characters the greater the range of fungi that could be 
included*
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APPENDIX 2
In January 1972- the routine sample of cones was collected tom Hot 31 
at Alice Bolt* On tether .examination each cone was found to contain* on 
average, less than three developed seeds* Isolations were nude on PDA i s m  
these seeds and 4*$ yielded a species of Phomonsis* A chance observation,
Forest in Scotland, showed a single seedling dying off and pycnidia being 
produced in the dead tissue* Isolations from this seedling showed that a 
fungus was present similar to that isolated from the Alice Holt cones# In 
January 1972 the ease plot at Alice Holt was again sampled* Although the
the fungus was only isolated tom Tfi of the seeds#
She possible connection between the presence of the Plyrqopaig sp and 
the low seed yield and pathogenicity to seedlings indicated that tether 
investigations on the behaviour of the fungus wore required*
DESCRIPTION OF ISOLATE 
On first isolation the fungus grew rapidly and sporulated profusely on 
PDA* but subsequent sub-culturing was accompanied by reduced oporulation#
At first isolation spore and pycnidia measurements were not taken, so 
attempts to induce sporulation mso made# Exposure to N W  light* and growth 
on a variety of synthetic media failed to induce sporulation# Eventually 
sporulation was achieved by infecting surface-sterilised seeds by placing 
them on cultures of the fungus for five days before transferring than to a 
germinator* A number of the resulting seedlings bore pycnidia which* 
however* only produced spores of the c< -type# A culture of the original 
isolate was sent to Dr Sutton (CMI)* who reported only ^ -spores of a sis© 
compatible with P# occulta (Sacc) Trav but that c* -spores were necessary 
to confirm this*
on seedlings grown from a 1970 collection of seed from Steatoa
sp was still present the seed yield was noticeably greater* and
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The fungus on P M  at 25°G under N W  light forms a rapidly spreading 
colony of huff mycelium with concentric rings of rather tufted aerial 
mycelium* these rings show up as darker brown areas on the reverse of the 
colory* In general appearance the colony is similar to several other species 
of .jfoogaopqis from various sources* Frequently* areas with a pale pinkish- 
mauve coloration can almost dominate the normal colony colour when viewed 
from helm?* Scattered throughout the surface growth are large numbers of 
pycnidia or pyonidial initials*
The pycnidia observed on seedlings of P* sylvestris were simple* rather 
than compound* and usually separate* They were immersed in the host tissue* 
astromatic* carbonaceous* and erupted through a slit in the epidermis* 
measuring 200-350 Jim* with a circular oatiole about 20 pm in diameter* The 
oc -spores were ellipsoid* frequently ©lightly waisted* end often tapering 
below and obtuse at the free end* they were consistently biguttulate* 
measuring 4*5-6*5 pun (mean of 100 measurements 5*35 fhs) by 1*5*2*5 
(mean 2*1 (im)* These spores were borne on subulate sporophores* straight and 
tightly packed* the sporophores measured 10-20 {im z 1-1*5 pa*
The pycnidia wore seen on all parts of the seedlings* including the 
roots in germinating tanks* but moot commonly the succulent young needles were 
attacked from m  infection spreading from the seed coat*
PATHOGENICITY OP PHOMOP3IS SP
Four treatments were used# each consisting of four replicates of 
twenty-five seeds* The seeds were from seed lot 68(4122)11*
(a) Btesffifc-jaaefl lnocalatlnn
The seed was surface sterilised in hydrogen peroxide and then given a 
heavy inoculum by smearing the seed coats with spore tendrils produced from 
pycnidia oh PDA* The seed was sown in sterile loaa-a-lite# moistened with 
nutrient solution (Bonner and Galston, 1959)» and incubated under fluorescent 
light at room temperature (20-25°C)*
(b) Inoculated substrate
Seed was surface sterilised and sown in sterile loam-a-lite over which 
was sprayed a spore suspension collected from a Phomopsis culture*
Incubation was as in (a)*
(o) ScMHn~ J.no-Culatlon
Surface sterilised seeds were sown in sterile loam-a-lite and two weeks 
later the needles of the seedlings were inoculated with drops of a Biomonais 
spore suspension* Tween 80 was added to the suspension to alio,? wetting of 
the needles*
(d) -Saafaaai
Surface sterilised seeds were sown in sterile loam-a-lite which was 
moistened with sterile nutrient solution* Two weeks later the needles were 
inoculated with drops of sterile water*
In all cases the number of seeds to germinate and the numbers of 
seedlings becoming Infected by the fungus were recorded (Table 16)*
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Treatment
*
Gerslnation /-> Infectionof seedling
1 Direct seed inoculation 92 84
2 Inoculated substrate 92 44
3 Seedling inoculation 91 m
4 Control 92 -
There were no significant differences between replicates
The infected needling showed similar symptoms to those previously 
noted in routine seed gemination tests* The fungus was considerably more 
pathogenic when in close association with the emerging seedlings* particularly 
when established on the seed coat* As the seediiig emerged the fungus spread 
from the seed coat along the needles and eventually to the stem* Ac the 
host tissues turned brown the pycnidia became visible as they erupted through 
the epidermis*
This Phoaopais op* does not affect germination* but when present in the 
seed sample is capable of causing sever© psst-emergcnco losses* The spores 
appear to be unable to infect the juvenile needles directly in the absence 
of an established infection of the seed coat* This is shown by the failure 
to detain any infection from seedlings inoculated with a spore suspension 
after emergence* Small bloclcc cut from colonies on agar and lodged on seed- 
lingo also failed to produce Infection. Although not tested experimentally 
available evidence suggests the possibility of a correlation between 
infection of th© cone by this fungus and a decreased seed yield* In addition 
to the decreased yield many of the developed seeds can be infected* leading 
to sever© nursery looses*
She Forestry Commission have no reports of a species of Fhqaojaaia 
causing seedling disease in Britain* although the fact that th© fungus was
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isolated from Scottish seed as well as seed from Alice Holt indicates that 
the fungus is possibly widespread, but local in distribution* as it was not 
isolated from staples of seed from several other localities*
xw m m : of she wumm
Those species of Biomopols most frequently reported on conifers are 
listed* with descriptions* in fable 17• The classification of these species 
is highly confused (Grove, 1933), and it remains difficult to confirm the 
relationship of isolates* Hahn (193$) showed that F* occults was the 
imperfect state of Binoortho. cmsmfi (Deem) Kiessl* In Japan it was confirmed 
that Diaporthe conorum from Jlaaatomoria Jaoonioa is the perfect state of a 
Phoaopsls from the same host* This Phomopsio was identical to the fungus 
described as SgJiSSaiUeA f^m lM.es _eachaUaejieis*
ana all treated as synonyms of
(Kohayashi, 1933)*
According to %hacyer (1933) a number of species of .Dlnnorthc on 
conifers, including B» conorum* 3*... occulta* B*...i>ithvn and B« oonimm. are all 
forms of M/U®m on conifers* on Aeg£ is given by Hitschke
(1870) as the type of the genus, so Wehscyer retained this name for the large 
cosipler of related host forms, although B*. popoms holds priority*
Of the species described ly Grove (1935) as being plnrivorous on conifers 
or being specific to j&m, spp only and have
oc**oporec of the same order of oine as the present isolate* Other
characters however, such as the fact' that ©pore© of P.* jpithva are hardly
guttulate, or the very short conidiophoreo of P*. stohi tend to eliminate 
these species* Grove (1935) described /)*. niibvp ao a harmful parasite of 
many conifers, whilst P.* stroll had not been positively identified in Britain* 
BtoEmnala-afanM is tssm eleUaed to to identical to &,J»%feSSaS Ghich 
itself in transferred to a new genus se J»Rotaip3»ionl8._T>«euaot.»».^qfi (Hahn, 
1957).
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j^gpatpslR.^ t’goM was observed causing a teaaalnaX wilt and canker m
and i^ ,|snri.ca.ta in Bew Zealand and nos probably introduced on 
American seed (Birch, 1935)* Although Birch described it as a anvenile 
disease, rarely affect ins trees of mere than tea years, there is no mention 
of It as a disease of very young seedlings, fhc disease also tended to occur 
at high elevation where there is a possibility of severe unseasonable frosts, 
as frosts were considered a predisposing factor* Hahn (1928) recorded that 
frost was also a factor in the attack of young Douglas fir trees by
2he oc-spores of the present isolate were consistently smaller than those 
of most previously described species of Phcmopsis, with the exception of 
?» pithrn and possibly P* .strobi* If IV e_trob.i is to be considered as 
synonymous with P. osoudfttsu^ ao* the occurrence of £ -spores in the present 
isolate eliminates P* p,tr.obi as a possible identity, since no f> -spores 
have been reported in the genus P/iac idiowpr&B«
Similarly’ no p -spores have been reported for P* t^thva* Grove (1935) 
described the pycnidia of P* rdtly/n as & mouthleso and pceudolocellate 
within, whereas the present isolate had ostiolate, simple pycnidia, the 
cstiolo being 2Qim in diameter*
It in clear that the taxonomy of the genus Hicoonsis requires further 
elucidation because of its confused state, particularly in relation to 
those species occurring on conifers* Hone of the descriptions of species 
reported on conifers is adequate in describing the present isolate, particul­
arly in respect of its pathogenicity to seedlings, its eecd-bomo dispersal 
and its association with the reduction of seed yield* In the absence of 
£ -spore measurements further description is difficult*
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Fig. 23. Phomopsis disease of Scots pine seedlings*
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1
/
/
b* Close up of diseased
seedling showing spread 
from seed to stem.
c. ^"Spores.
Diseased seedling
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